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A MEETING 
of the 

■ConservatiYes 
Of Glengarry and Stormont 

wfll be held in 

MACPHERSON’S HALL 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
at 2 p.m. 

«Saturday, Feb. 6th 
To complete the organization 

for the Dominion riding of 
Glengarry and Stormont 

D. R. MCDONALD, President 
F. D. MCLENNAN, secretary 

Glen Nevis Farniers’ Club ' 
The Glen Nevis Farmers' Club is 

prepared to handle for farmers, flour, 
all whole and ground mill feeds, bin- 
der twine, wire, oil, cement, etc., at 
lowest poBiiblc prices. We buy and 
sell direct. Car of flour, feed and 
whole com now on the way. 

President, D. A, McKinnon, 
DalhouBie Station. 

Seo'y., Alex, McRae, 
Dalhousie Station. 
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THE WIH SITUATION 

r 

INFORMAL DANCE 
Under the auspices of the 

RED CROSS SOCIETY 
At The Armoury 

ALEXANDRIA 
On Friday Evening 

February 12th 
PATRONESSES : 

Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald, Mrs, J. A. 
Cameron, Mrs, J. A. Gillies 

■' .io(#n RECEPTION COMMITTEE : 

Lieut.-Colonel A. G. P. Macdonald, 
Major J. A. Cameron, Captain Gillies, 
J. A, McMillan, M.P., D. R. Mc- 
Donald, ex-M. P. P., D. 3. Noad. 

FLOOR COMMITTEE; 

R. H. Cowan, George Simon, D. J. 
McDonald, M. J. Morris, D. Courville, 

S. A. Gormley 

REFRESHMENT COMMITTEE 

The Ladies of the Alexandria Red 
Cross Society 

Valentines 4 piece Orchestra 
Satfet supper 11.30 to 2, Tickets $2.00 

GOD SAVE THE‘KING 

Annual Meeting 
The eighth annual meeting of the 

shareholders of /the Glengarry Tele- 
phone Co-operative Association, Lim- 
ited, will be ^Id in the Township 
Hall, Lochiel, Ontario, on. Wednesday, 
February 3rd, 1915, at 2.îk) p.m., for 
the purpose of receiving the report of 
the Trustees, electing now Trustees for 
the ensuing year and any other busi- 
ness that may be brought before the 
meeting. 

N, D, McLeod, Pres. 
Robert Hay, Sec.-Treas. 

Lochiel, Jan. 13, 1915. 1-2 

In Memoriam 
1 

In loving memory of Pe'.er McGilHv- 
ray, who departed tMs life at Kirk 
Hill, January 12, 1914. 
We loved him, yes, we loved him. 
But Jesus loved him more. 
And took him to dwell with him,. 
On yonder shining sliore. 
But the time will not be long, 
Till we all shall meet together. 
Yes, we’ll meet to part no more. 

Parents and Family. 

"WEEK END NOTES. 
Except in Alsace, where a stubborn 

battle has been in progress for several 
days, but which receives only the l?rief- 
est meWtion in the reports, tho fighting 
hae been oomparaiively slight on lx)th 
eastern and western fronts. Tl ero have 
been heavy gun bombardmepfs and 
fighting for a trench here an<l there, 
but a bat/tle such as in this w ar is 
consideried of a proportion worthy of 
extended mention has not taken place. 
The siege contîmies, and, according to 
the opinion of the military experts, it 
will go on .until the ground grows Buf- 
ficiently hard to enable one of the 
commanders to’move a large body of 
men with a quickness that" will bring 
surprise to his opponent and enable 
him to find a weak spot in the line of 
operation. 

The Russian general staff announces 
that the Russian armies advancing to- 
waad the frontier of southern East 
Prussia are now within 24 miles of 
Thorn. Elsewhere, is Poland and Gali- 
cia there has been no substantial 
change in the situation. The fact that 
t'he Austrians are concentrating troops 
in Bukowinti is confirmed. 

The German Government reports 
that no change has taken place in 
the eastern theatre of war. Slow pro- 
gress is reported in North Poland. No 
news is offeroeî as regards the opera- 

offoot that Ifho Russians are again 
generally on the offensive, and that 
their cavalry advance near the Prussian 
border hae been checked by German in- 

the smaller German vessels. Reporta 
from Copenhagen say that, the Geraan 
light cruiser Gazelle was tor{>edoed and 
Oddly damaged by a Ruseian submarind 
in the Baltic Sea. 

The French War Office announces 
officially a British success at T,a Bastes 
and tells of a spectacular fight ai 
Craonne, in which aeroplanes flung 

Glengarry 
Farmerslstitute 

fantry. It isreported in Petrograd that bermbs to pr^are the way for a French 
General Russk.y has recaptured' Kieloe, 
in South-wdrt Poland. The German 
operations west of Warsaw have had 
no success. German reinforcements are 
being hurried- to Bukowina, and have 
been repulsed in the first clash with 
the Russians. 

The German War Office claims an 
Austro-Geirman victory at Kirilbaba, i« 
the southern Carpathians, where the 
Russians were advancing to TrMisyl- 
vania. In Poland and Galicia the fight 
ing hae been confined' to artillery work. 

Hui^arrian troops have been sent to 
fight in Prance and- Flanders, and 
Saxons and Bavarians to Hungary to 
quell internal disorders, and also to re- 
})el the Russian invasion, according to 
liome advices. The unwillingness of thq 
Hungarians of Slavic descent to fight 
against the Russians and the growing 
seriousness of thé internal situation in 

I Austro-Hurgary caused the German 
and Austrian leaders to make the trans 

' for. In Central Poland fighting is still 
* under way on the Thom- front, accord-- 
ing to Petrograd' despatches, with the 
Ruseians meeting more stub^hom re- 

I sistance. 
British aviators who bombarded 

ARE YOUR HENS LAYING ? 
They must have SOMETHING to take 

the place of bugs aud worms which 
they find in the. Summer mason. 

BEEF SCRAP is the SOMETHING 
that contains the neoeseary protein to 
MAKE EGGS. 

You should also feed CHARCOAL, 
CHIT, OYSTER SHELL, BONE to. 

We can supply you in any quantity 
at reasonable prices. 

Now is the time to book your orders 
for HATCHING EGGS for Spring de- 
livery. 

Our pens of BARBED PLYMOUTH 
ROCKS and 8. C. RHODE ISLAND 
BEDS are heavy laying strains, the 
kind that LAY airf the ones that 
PAY. 

We have some fine COCKERELS from 
$2.00 to tlO.OO each. 

THE ROLYAT POULTRY FARM,> 
R.M.R. No. 2, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

tions of Austria or German armies in Bruges succeeded' in destroying a sub- 
Southem I'oland or in Galicia. ' marine and a gun-crew. At Bruges can- 

It is reported to London from Rot- and stores of military supplies 
erdam that the German submarine U-19 i damaged. From Dunkirk it is re- 
torpedoed and sank the Priti.sh steam- Portat tbnt the German, air raid 
ship Durward off Maas, ou the Dutch ! that city damage-d the Ameri- 
coast. The officers and crew were first j Consular agency. 
^emo^"ed and placed m .amaîl boats. | The German general headquarters 
The steamship carried in lier cargo 40 ■ Hates that the Bruges air raid was 
tons of provisifms sent by the Ameri- kwithout success. ' 
can Relief Committee for Belgian suf- [ 

charge, this being the first instance of 
aviation work of this sort. A reeump- 
tio'n of the allied offensive is noted, 
and Patris believes that the French posi 
tions in Alsace arc strong enough for 
any attack. 

The RuBsian Mimstry of Marin© 
announces through the British Admiral- 
ty that a Zeppelin which attacked Li- 
ban, in the Baltic Sea, was brought • 
downr and deetroyed by boats sent 
from the forte, the crew being captur- 
ed. 

Reports from Petrograd say that the 
Russian army in Southern Bukowina 
now numbers 250,000 men, and is l>eing 
added to rapidly. 
M. Sazanoff, Russian Minuster of For- 
eign Affairs, in addressing the Ways I 
and Means Committee of the Duma, ' 
announced that Russia would decided!)^ 
not ocmclude a separate peace, but 
would keep her faith with the allies in 
every particular. 

When the lk*itish Parliament meets on 
Pebruairy 2, 178 peers and 191 com- 
moners, who were serving with the 
colors, will be absent. 

Private advices from London give the 
information that the latest army re- 
cruited by Lord Kitchener is already 
on the move and that 80,000 men have 
been transported to France within the 
past week. 

A shortage of 70,000 tons of food for 

The annua meeting of the Glengarry 
; Farmers’ Institute was heW' in the 
I Women’s Institute Hall, Maxville, on 
[Thursday, the 21st inst., at 2p.m. In 
' the absenoe of the president and vice- 
president, Mr. W. E. MoKillican, St. 
Elmo, was called upon to fill the 
duties of chairman, which he did in 
a happy manner. After a few intro- 
ductory remarks, he called upon Mr. 
James R. Ferguson of Dalmeny, a 
member of the Canadian Seed Growers 
Association, who addressed the meet- 
ing on ‘'Greater Production.” His re- 
marks were followed with the keenest 
attention. The next speaker, Mr. P. 
B. Marcellus of Dundas, chose as his 
topic "Greater Production by Using 
a Commercial fertilizer.” 

I Mr. 1). Edgar McRae, DistrictRepre- 
sentative of the Ontario Department 

'of Agriculture, Alexandria, explained 
his work in connection with School 
Gardens,* during the past summer, al- 
so the short cousses that will be held 
during the winter, and made a strong 
plea to the farmers who grow roots 
to do their .utmost to raise their own 

' seerl in order to have a supply for the 
year 1916. 

Among those present at the after- 
noon meeting w'ero Wm. Arkinstall, J. 
•T. Campbell, J. D. Fraser, Peter Mc- 
Gregor, F. McKerchor of Athol; J. H. 
Cameron, G. MoKillican, R. McDoug- 
ald, W. E. MoKillican of St. Elmo ; 
G. Robinson, J. J. MeV'wen, Warina ; 

IF. vS. CamplieP, S, J, MoEwen, Rev. 
H. D. Wh’tmore, J. J. Anderson, E. 

Representative 
Gathering 

tho relief of Mginn refugees must be iE/prUb, P. F. MoEwek,’.lame.AAder- 

TUESDAY. ferers. Tt is believed in London that 
the stroke was the first act. of the Ger- 
man Admiral von ’I’irfi'tz’s plan to des- 

I troy British merchantmen. 
r.riDndon was bricriy L-vcit<xl early this 

orning by a report from Cromer, on 
the Norfolk coast, that -Zeppelins had 
been RCCTI moving . toward the south- 
east, but the rumor was baseless. 

J^^îTaince and Pclgium the war of 
UiJK.ienches goes on with gains a-nd , , , , r - . 
los^for both the Allies aud Germain.. ! hardest day was January 8, whem three, 
The fighting i. keenest ugr.in at tho v,ere wounded, but none killed, 
two ends of tho line. At Nienport the ; ^ol- Farquhar, who had a narrow 
enemy are violently bombarding the escape when a bulLt grazed his ear, 

' Allies' position on the eas-t bank of ’ state® in a private letter that the men 
the Yeer and in the Vosges, where the , ^lave behaved magnificently. 'Dhe gencr- 
Germans by some necromancy have 
been able to bring up great ^ns, amd 

! The men of the Pi-incessPatricia'» Re- 
j giment have been in the trenches at 
least twice, for nirifety hours each time, 
'l'hoy lost one officer and four men kill- 
ed a'nd twelve wounded th.e first time. 

, The other casualties are unknown. 
According to information from France 

they have had regular turns in the 
trenches since January 6, and their 

Recruits Wanted 
FOR THE 

ird Contingent Canadian Expe- 
ditionary Force 

Enlistment is voluntary and the \ 
force will V,e Imperial and have the , 
status of British regular troops. Time 
of ser' ice f« r the duration of the war. 
Hen will receive Canadmn pay 

All young men wishing to enlist 
should call at the\ Armory at Alex- 
andria after January 20, 1915. 

Recruits enlLsting will be instructed 
si the Armoury in Alexandria and pay 
will start from day of enlistment and 
passing as medically fit. 

JOHN A. GILLIES, Capi. 
District Keortdting Officer. 

Lost 
On January 9th, 19L5, opposite 25- 

3rd Kenyon, a canthook. Finder kind- 
^ leave same at News Office, or 25-3rd 
Kenyon. . 2-1 > 

Wanted 
The undersigned will buy all kinds 

of live poultry, also strictly fresh eggs. 
Highest cash prices paid for same. Will 
call on any party sending post card 
eo the following address, Fred St. John 
Box 67, Alexandria. 52-3. 

SHE WOOD EDR SAIE 
I am offering for tlie balance 

of this month, 200 cords of 
dry hard maple stove wood, de- 
livered at $2.50 per cord. 

Don’t miss this opportunity 
of getting your winter supply 
of fuel at this low price. Guar- 
antee immediate delivery. 

A. MAKKSON, 

Stone Store. 

For Sale 
Two fresh milch cows and calf. Ap- 

ply Alfred St. Denis, 15-6th Kenyon, 
Greenfield, Ont. 2-1 

For Sale 
Ten h.p. stationary boiler with fit- 

tings complete, suitable for cheese 
factory.' Apply to J. F.rguson, Max- 
villc. 2-4 

For Sale 
Ten acres of good soil being the 

north part of lot 37-4th Tjoohiel. Good 
house, log barn and outbuild|-iug8. Pto 
perty situated three miles from Alex- 
andria, A bargain for a iquick purchas 
er. For particulars apply to D. D. 
McMillan, Fassifem. 52-3. 

Winter Race Meet 
Ottawa, Ont. 

Single first class fare and one-third 
,f«t round trip. 

Going January 28th to February 
3rd inclusive. 

Return limit Februaiy 4th, 1915. 

For further particulars apply to : 
G. W. SHEPHERD, 

Agent, Alexandria. 

1 Strayed 
j On \Vedni!sday, 2nd December, rod 
I heifer with white head and red J.round I currpd 
the eyos, stra.' ed •'onto tl\e property 
of J. A. McMillan, 3.3-9th Lancaster. 
48-tf. 

are shelling the advanced French posi- 
tions. / 

The Crisis in Egypt conius somewhat 
sooner than had been anticipated. A 
report from Cairo announces ihat an 
advance guard of the Turkish army has 
arrived at a point 28 miles oast of f>ho 
Suez Canel, and that large bodies of 
Turkish troops are at LI Arish,.^ a 
town on the iioundary fJ r'aleetin© arsd 
the Syrian desert, 80 sast of the 
ca'nal. The Turks, as ho<l been antici- 
pated, are taking tho coast road for 
their main advance, while a smaller 
body, chiefly Be<l'oums. is being con- 
centrated Jn the Peninsula of Sinai for 
a movement upon Upper Egypt. 

Advices from Amsterdam go to 
prove that the Durward wag «unk 
by the submarine U 19. McraberB of 
the crew of the Durward say that 
they first sighted the German sub- 
marine in mid-afternoon, and stopped 
the vessel in response to a signal. 
German officers boarded the Durward. 
Covering the taptain and crew with 
revolvers, they ordered all on board 
to quit the vessel immediately. Boats 
were low’ered, and after all hands had 
left the vessel the submarine towed 
the boats away to safety. There they 
were ordered to wait. The suljmarine 
returned to the Durward and tent 
three torpedoes into her. It was 
twenty or thirty minutes before the 
vessel sank. The submarine then 
picked up the small boats and toAved 
them for six hours, until they reached 
the Maas lightship. Then the Ger- 
mans cast them adrift and went off 
at full speed. 

Pope Benedict, in an allocution at 
a consistory, ©xpressAd sorrow that 
there was noti even a hope presaging 
an early end of the V5ar. He had 
done everything to terminate the 
struggle, he said, thati the limitation 
of his apostolic office permitted. The 
pontiff declared that the Holy 
must remain perfect impartianl 
the controversy. 

A British patrolling squadron under 
Admiral Sir David Beatty met» yes- 
terday a German squadron of three 
battle cruisers and a a nuraoer of small- 
er ships, which was evidently trying to 
get through the North Sea for anoth- 

i er raid on England. In the running 
fight that followed- the German armor- 
ed cruiser Bluecher was sn.ink and two 
other German vessels v.^re damaged, 
but escaped at top speed thivmgh a 
mice field. .Action between the light' 
cruiser and destroyer flotillns also oc- 

but (k^tails are lading. The 
British ships escaped virtually unhurt, 
and the only casualties renorted are 
11 men wmind-ed o-n the battle cruiser 
Taon. Over 700 perished on the Blue- 

i cher. 
j The severest fighting on the wpstem 
I front is now going on at Pt<nnbach, 

Haartmann.<ÿ-WeilerkoT)f and Uffholtz, in 
56 Spruce Street, Ot- upper Alsace. 'Die French trooT>s are 

~ ' attacking the hill ah Harimanns-Weil- 
er again, and reinforcements have been 
sent- them. .Artillery actio-ns along the 
reat of the line are reported by tho 
fiVencK War Office, with some infantry 
engagemonte in the Argonne. 

RepdErte from Petrograd are to the 

I al commanding the division to which 
the Patricias are attached has pubRsh- 

! ed an order commending them higjily 
for gallantry under £re. 

The German Admiralty admits the 
loss of the armored cruiser Blue- 
clier, but claims that a- British battle 
cruiser was sunk in the North Sea 
Battle on Sunday. The statement is 
controverted oy the report of the 
British Admiral that no Britirii ships 
were lost. 

Petrograd has news of a successful 
Russian advance in South-west Poland^ 
Tt is reported that the Germans have 
been forced back 30 miles to the River 
I'Uioa. The Russian nvovement in North 
west Poland has reached Kikot, 26 
miles sonth-west of Thorn. Russian re- 
ports are that the Gormans are easily’ 
held powerless on the defence lines 
west of Warsaw’. A new Austrian offen- 
sive is said! to bo developing in Galicia. 

The French Government araio^inces 
that a detachment of Bavarian troop* 
was surprisedl and captured in .Tjorraino; 
that French artillery destroyed the Ger-i 
man bridges over the Meuse at St. Mi- 
hiel; that German artillery was sub- 
dued in the Argonne, and that German 
field w'orks were demolished in the 
Champagne district. A counter-attack 
at Berry-au-Bac was repulsed. 

T'he Germatfi official report Steites 
that all French attacks against 

, Hartmaams-Weilerkopf, in Alsace were 
J repulsed with heavy losses, 400 oha*- 
I senrs being killed and many prisoners 
I takan. Infantry fighting entinues in- th^ 
1 Argonne, and artillery is very active 
' north of Verdun. The loss of a trench 
J at TTerry-au-Bac is admitted. Artillery 
I duels took place in Flanders. 
! It is admitted in Berlin that <me of 
j the seven ^ppelins which bombarded 
j Yarmouth, King's T^ynn and other 
, Norfolk coast towns failed to return. 
[Tt had been, previously reported that a 
i Zeppelin' was brought do^vn in the 
/North Sea and destroyered or captur- 

SPO I Handelsblatt of Amsterdam 
, says that the English aviators who 
bomb'ard'ed the Krupp works at Essen 
d^troyed the automooile planit and 
400 completed machines. 

Jjondon hears from several sources 
that 
sunk near Pola naval 
with a mine. 

I An armed auxiliary vessel of the 
j British navy, the A^iknor, formerly the 
I Asking, has been lost off the north 
l coast of Troland with all hands. Bodies 
and wrecltage have drifted ashore. The 
A^iknor was einher wrecked in the recent! 
storm or sunk by one of the mines 
known to have Been laid in the region 
by tho Germans. The number of the 
ship's company is not given'bv the Ad- 
miralty, but tho ship would not be 
heavib' mann-ed as a patrol v^el. 

made up within the next tihree months 
by the commission for relief in Belgian 

, or many people will perish, Vice-Chair- 
man Lindon W. Bales announced today 
.to relief committees throughout the 
United State*. 
It is certain that tho fighting in Bel- 

gium will very soon Ijccomo much more 
intense. On ooth fronts, considerable 
bôdies of troops are in movcmient. The 
Alliçs arc in touch with everything 
that is going on oohind the German, 
lines in Belgium. 

All today and yesterday, large 
droves of Belgian refugees have bem 
pouring out by trainloads. Trains fol- 
low one another in quick succession 

son, ('ha<». Morrow, Thos. Dingwall, N. 
McDonald, Geo Dousette, CliffordGrant 
Ernest Shane, Ro’iert McKay, D. G. 
Morrison, Duncan AfcEwen, P. Munro, 
John D. Grant, Peter H. Kippen, Geo 
Barrett, C. Mc.Ewcn, Tho.s. McDougall, 
John Cummings, Konn. th Urquhart^ 
James Ferguson, Henry McEwen, Wm. 
Kennedy, of Maxville ; Ranald Camp- 
bell, 1). J. Fraser, D. C. McToitosh, 
John McTean, Fred Chcesoman, Max- 
ville R.H. No. 2; Alex. F. Scott, of 
Monckland; Peter Christie, P. R. Munro 
John ChrLtio, John D. McRae, Rob- 
ertson McRae, Apple Hill; Duncan Mc- 
Donald, R. J. Kennedy, Greenfield; D. 

j McDermid, Sandringham; FredM^.eod, 
and at the'stations, cliaritabre a?0ncÎ08 Molean, Moose Creek; 
are actively attending to the needls o£ f Bat^d^Campbell, Cannamore, and F. J. 
the unfortunate emigrants, who are 
almost completely without resources. 
Many of them say that they have not 
eaten for 24 hovirs or more. 

These Belgians come for the most 
part from the districts of Ypres and 
Dixmude. They are being taken to 
concentration camps in the South of 
France. 

The seventy nurses who hav# been 
selected to go to England as an extra 
force for the hospital work of the first 
Canadian expeditionary force will sail 
from Halifax on Feb. 7. Forty-five of 
the nurses are now in Ottawa securing 
necessary erjuipment. The remaining 
twenty-five are mobilizing at Halifax. 

Canadian doctors are doing their 
share to relieve the suffering of the 

British soldiers. Nearly every 

B. McRae. 
At the evening meeting the vice-pre- 

sident, Mr. D. H. Kennedy, presided. 
The principal speak<-r was Mr. W. F. 
Clarke, V.S., Goderich, Ont., \ who 
took for his subject "Tuberculosis,” 
explaining how animals could be treat 
ed to know if they had the disease or 
not, and the treatment that could be 
g^ven in time. 

Miss Chapman of Toronto, addressed 
the meeting on "The Girl on the 
Farm,” 

Mr. James R. Ferguson was then 
called upon and gave an exhaustive 
address on the "T/deal Farming,''stat- 
ing that to be an ideal farmer every- 
thing about the farm should be up- 
to-date, lands free from alb kinds of 

t^eds, a good class jf 'arm aabnals. 

Tlie members of the Glengarry 
Farmer»' Mutual Fire Insurance Co, 
met in annual session at the 1'ow* 
Hall, hero,^ on Tuesday, 26th January,, 
Mr. R. J. Pattingale, president, oo*' 
oupied the chair, and in hia opening^ 
address expressed much pleasure at 

' seeing so^ many of the members of the 
company present, which showed the in- 
terest they had in the success of the 
company. 

The minutes of the last annual meet- 
ing were read by the secretary, and 
upon motion of Messrs. H. A. M. Mc^ 
Millan and D. J. Fraser, were adopted 
as read. The auditors' report for ths 
year ending 31st December, 1914, wo* 
presented and read by Mr. J. A. Mao- 
donell, one of the auditors, and show- 
ed a balance to the credit of the com- 
pany of $8l-Kj5.09. The fire losses for 
the year amounted to ?11377, as com- 
pared to $18433, for the previous year. 
Before the adoption of the report sev- 
eral present took part in a disou«sio* 
that was interesting and instructive^ 
the following gentlemen present taking 
the initiative : Me.ssrs. J. P. McNaiigh-* 
ton, D. C. McDougall, Peter Kippen^ 
William McAvoy, P. Chisholm- and B* 
Ma^ay. 

Upon motion of Messrs. P. (Tiisholm 
and P. J. Morris, the auditors’ report 
was adopted. 

As is customary, the prei^ident and 
secretary of the company tli< ■ - aent- 
ed their seats for the mneiinv; t.; ap-* 
point officers to preside over u /.em- 
bers’ meeting. Upon motioji ! .isrirs 
J. P. McNaughton and D. .K 'v'lbert 
Mr. John M. McCuaig of Dal'.i-it::, was 
appointed chairman of the m ‘eting, 

[Upon motion of Mr. P. J. Mr.rr..^. sé- 
; conded by Mr. William MCF-.VJV, MK 

V. G. (’hisholm was appoint :'! Hin'ret- 
ary of the meeting. 

Mr. MoCuaig, after thanking th* 
meeting for the honor con/, n-ed upon 
him, in appointing him pr Hiding of- 
ficer, announced tluit the first order of 
busines-s was the apfvointment of two 
directors, Mr. William Irvine of Dal- ’ 
keith, })eing the retiring d rector for 
Lochiel, and Mr. W. J. Mac Ire: or. the 
retiring director for Lancas?or, 
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large building in Boulogne has- been , the roads through the farm 
converted into a hosi)ital, and in &^>od condition, 
every one of thçm' there are several j At the evening meeting a /ery en- 
Canadian medical officers. Every part [ joyable programme was rerjdere.l, the 
of the Dominion is réprescwited. | following contributing thereto : Quar- 

All stocks of wheat have been seized ^ tette, Messra. J._ Kennedy, R. Mo- 
by the German Government, according 
to thé official statement, in orde»* to 
safeguard the bread supply until the 
next h'arv^cst. This measure, it Is said 
was m'ade necessary l>y the fact that 
ihe people failed io economize. The 
stocks will be distributed according to 
the population of the various com- 
munities. 

The Daily News’ correspondent 

Dougall, Mac. McDougall and I’eter 
Munro ; song, Mr. D. .1. Kippen; vocal 
solo, Mrei. J. D. Grant; song, Mr. F. 
J. B. McRae. The accompanists of the 

• evening were Miss McDougall, Miss A. 
j Robertson and Mi's S. Cameron. The 
meeting was brought to a close by the 

’ singing of the National Anthem. 
1 The regular meeting of the Institute 
! held in St. Andrew's Hall, Martin- 
town, on the foUowing afternoon, at- 

Copenhagen telegraphs: According to , ^ ^ 
private reports, Berlin has been driven ; .lîc. 
to an. almost ungovernable fury ,by the 
British success in the North vSoo. There ; 
is a growing feeling that an o}>ein' fight 
in the North Sea between the two { 
navies would result only in a British . 
victory. r 

Viceh-Admiral Beatty's victory means 
the biggest blow to German arms since j 
the war began—bigger disappointment | 
in fact, tihan tho failure to reach Paris j 
or Calais—for, while Germany still 
hopes to reach those objectives, she ; 
cannot expect a decisive sea victory. 
The feeling against England has in- 
creased beyond all bounds. ; 

A telegram roceivoii at Amsterdam, I 
from Berlin sets forth that in the 
province of Brandenburg, in which Ber- 
lin is located, thwe have been 

ive farmers from the surrounding dis- 
trict. 

upon for medical ex^rainatioa the 50- 
an Austrian Dreadnought was ! year-old untrained men of the land- 

base by conibact gtiirm of the 1886, 1887 and 1888 class- 

Kenyon Town- 
ship Council 

Hi® Municipal Council of the Town)- 
ship of Kenyon as provided by *tatute 
met at the Township Hall, on the 11th 
day of January at the hour of 11 a.m. 

Ibroseii/t Reeve, Philip R.Munro; Deputy 
Reeve, Jo'hn A. Gray; Councillors, Frea 

. ^ McLeod, John A. McDonald and J, 
called' j Wilfred Eetmedy. 

Piano Tuning 
F. A. Harford, 

tawa, will make regular visit*. Your 
order left with Professor Mulhem will 
receive careful attention. Order* al*o 
teorived at Sherlock Manning Store, 
Maxville. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
XaÜ orders promptly atteoried to. 52-4 

WEDNESDAY. 
The British Admiralty annomuces 

that all the shiy^s engaged in Sunday's 
North Sea battle have returned safely, 
and thrat the casualties are one officer 
and 13 men killed and three officers 
and 26 men wounded. 1'he battle crui- 
ser Lion, Admiral Beatty's flagship and 
destroyer Meteor wore towed to port. A 
shell hit tho. Lion below the waterline, 
and the Meteor wa* badly damaged by 

Nearly all of Canada's war gift of a 
million bags of flour hae now been dis- 
tributed. The following shows where 
it has gone: F^or relief of local distress 
90,474; Belgian refugees 1691; damaged 
flour sold 3219; sold by Wil|p & Son, 
1500; teansferrcd‘ to war 399,760; 
commission' for relief of BAji^ns 443,- 
886; total 940,530. ft is est^ftted that 
Canada's million bag?/ of filter will 
make 67,000,000 two-pound loaves. The 
flow taken over by the war office has 
already been sent to the army in 
France. 

WILL REPAY YOl , 
Twonty-fivc cen's inv s‘ed in a pack- 

age of English ('ondiLion Powders will 
repay you v eil. Send 5 cents extra 
postage to McLeister’s ' Diug Store, 
Alexandria, Unt. 

ITie above said members having tak- 
en the declaration of office and quali 
fications, proceeded wdth the following 
business: 

J. D. Cameron was appointed Clerk, 
M. McRao, Treasurer; D. J. McPher«on, 
Assessor, James Vallance and William 
Blyth, Auditors. • 

N. D. McRae was appointed a mem- 
ber of the Board of Health for the 
year 1915. 

Hugh A. McDonald was appointed 
Sanitary Inspector for the year 1915. 

John D. McKinnon was appointed 
trustee for the Alexandria High School 
for the year 1915. 

1 The following account* were authoriz- 
; ed to be paid: 
{ The News Printing Company account 
; I^S.90; Ben Hurtubise repairing grader 
j 32.00; ■ J. W. Smillie for Hall rent for 
I Division Court purpose* in 1913 and 

1914, ^20.00; R. McLennan in con- 
! npctdon with sending Annie McRae, an J indigent to Cornwall $5.45; Wm. Bil- 

mer refund being error oa Atoenmeiit 

Mr. J. P. McNaughton, s co lodby 
Mr. William McEvoy, preser-.e<i a mo- 
tion to _the effect that tlie retiring 
directors each year should tJrc-p out 
entirely and not be elligible for re- 
election, but should be succ).-e<i‘'-'l by; 
new men. The motion was cufivt ont. 

Upon motion of Mr. i'. 
■econded by Mr. McMillan, 
Irvine of the Township 
was proposed for the ofTicc 
Upon motion of Messrs. Jc 
and Wm. McEvoy, Mr. W- 
gor, of the Township of 
was proposed for the office ' 
There being no further non. 
the chairman declared the at: 
tlemen duly elected by accl>.i; 

Upon motion of Messrs. J\. 
Leod and P. J. Morris, Mr. t 
donell and J. A. MacDoncii, i 
appointed auditor». 

When the chairman announc-d tiiat 
I the meeting wag now openid rV r ?MJW 
business, several gentlemen yreseat 
availed themselves of the oppo/ tuaity 
of offering suggestions as to ways and 
means of supplementing the reserv® 
fund of the company, which for th* 
past three or four years, had decrea*- 
ed considerably. A lively discu»*ioa 
followed from which it was apparent 
that the meeting was unanimous in di* 
approving of another as8'S»YY.ont on 
the premium notes, but wa* in. favor 
of increasing the rates for insuranot* 

Tt was moved by N. D. McLeod, »*« 
conded by Wm. Ross and carried, 
that the cost of insurance in the com- 
pany be raised to,75o. on the ' ’flO of 
insurance from thè 1»{ Februnr'.’,l9lo, 
An amendment was moved by Robert 
MacKay, seconded by D. (L ^IcDougall 
that the rate be placed at 7()c. per 
$100 instead of 75o. Amendment lost. 

Mr. MoNaturhton also presented a 
motion, askitig for a detailed stat*^ 
ment in the auditors' report as is bur- 
nished by m.j,‘i q alities. There being 
no seconder:, the matter was allowed 
to drop, and the meeting adjourned. 

For the information of the member* 
generally, the secretary desires us to 
mention that pursuant to Sec. 106 
the Insurance Act, 1912, a summary 
statement is all that is required to b* 
furnished to members at least two 
weeks before its annual meeting. 

Among those present were r He«***r. 
J. P. McNaughton, D. C. McDougad, 
Peter ]^ppen, William McEv^v P, 
Chisholm, R. MacKay, D. J. McPher- 
son, J. M. McCuaig, J. A. Gray, V* 
S. McEwen, J. L. McMillan, A.A. Mc- 
Millan, J. A. Macdonell, R. R. Sang- 
steir, A. A. McDonald, P, J. Morris, 
.Alex. Gareau, H. Duggan, A. A. Mc- 
Millan, D. J. Fraser, D. B. Keimedy^f 
D. A. McDonald, D. D. Macdoneil, F. 
Trottier, James Murphy, A. A. Mat 
Lennan, A. A. McKinnon, Jamc» Kerr^ 
A. J. McEwen, William Irvine, H'. N, 
Begg, D. J. Cnthberfc, F. A. McRae, 
Alex. McDonald, Nap. Trottier, S. Mc< 
Donell, J. D. McKinnon, W. Ross, T, 
O'Neil, J. A. McLean, CbriH.McÜcs»^ 
aid, Ansms E. Dewar, Z, Clement, ■!< 
.1. McGillivray,-J. N. Gauthier. !). F* 
Robertson and Caj5t'. J..A. Gillies. 

roll $3.92; D. A. Morrison M.O. mf 
Health for professional eervices reiidnir- 
ed Jennie Donald R. McDonald S65.<*KI| 
•J. D. Cameron for births, marri»*** 
and deaths $28.00; Hospital for 19MÊ 
Children, Toronto $5,00. 

Council adjourned to meet . 
February 16th, at 10 ft.m» 



famous Pastoral 
To Belgiao People 

The Pastoral Letter written to the 
people of Belgium by Cardinal Mer- 
eier which caused the persecution of 
this eminent churchman by the Ger- 
man conquerors of his uofortunate 
country has become one of the most 
famous documents of the present war. 
The wave of indignation against the 
Germans on account of their treat- 
ment of the brave Cardinal, not only 
among Koman Catholics but among 
all civilized peoples, is steadily gain- 
ing force. The Pastoral is a noble 
expression of grief over the sorrows 
of Belgium accompanied by advice to 
the jieople to be patient and endure. 

The Pastoral opens with a descrip- 
“tion of Cardinal Mercicr’s feelings 
when news came to him during his 
stay in Rome, where he was visiting 
the Pope, of the march of the Ger- 
mans through Belgium and the hor- 
rible atrocities of Iheir campaign. 
The letter proceeds * 

'Tar from my diocese, without 
means of communicating with you, 
I was forC(;d to concentrate and to 
carry my grief in my soul, with the 
recollections of you that never left 
me, to the foot of the Cross. 

"And this thought sustained my 
courage, and was a light to me. A 
catastrophe has fallen upon the 
world, I said to myself, and our little 
Belgium, so faithful to God, and the 
mass of its population so proud in 
its patriotism, so great in itsKing and 
its Government, is ths first victim. It 
bleeds, its sons fall in thousands in 
our forts, on the field of battle, de- 
fending its right and the integrity of 
its territory. Presently there will not 
be on Belgian soil a family that is 
not in grief. Wherefore, 0 , my God, 
all this sorrow ? Lord, hast thou for- 
saken US ? 

"Then I regarded my crucifix. I 
looked upon the face of Jesus, the 
gentle, lowly Lamb of God, bruised 
and enveloped in its blood as with a 
tunic, and I thought that I heard from 
Bis lips the words that the Psalmist 
spoke in His name. My God, my God, 
why art Thou so far from helping 
me ? And the murmur died on my 
lips as I thought of what our Saviour 
aaid in the Gospel. The disciple is 
not above the Master; nor the servant 
above his Lord. . . . For no catas 
trophe in the world that can assail 
Hia -creatures is comparable with that 
which our sins provoked, and of 
which God willed himself upon Ca) 
vary to b^ the innocent yjetim,. 

^'This fundamental truth recall^, 
I felt more at eSM to ejk you to face 
our common situation and to speak , „ 
to you without evasion of our duties ( 'When will the end be? 

^111* rs /^wvnoi HltT.iâO T . ..... . ...... 

At Malines and at Antwerp I 
have seen the population of two great 
cities in terror of their live»—one 
for six hours, the other for 34 hours 
I have traversed the greater pari of 
the regions most laid waste in my 
diocese. . . I hav« seen ruin and 
ashes beyond all loy imaginatiem. . 
. . .Churches, schools, refuges, hos- 
pitals, convents, in great number, are 
dismantled or in ruin. Whole vil- 
lages have almost disappeared. . « . 
. . In Louvain, from which I can- 
not take away my thoughts, the Col- 
lege of St, Peter will never recover 
its ancient splendor. The old College 
of St. Ives. . . . the rich library 
with its rare books, its unpublished 
manuscript, its archives, the gallery 
of its glories, where hung the por- 
traits of its -rectors, chancellors, its 
famous professors, at which sight 
masters and pupils alike w?re filled 
with the spirit of a noble tradition 
and inspired in their work—all this 
accumulation of intellectual, historic, 
and artistic wealth, the fruit of five 
centuries of labor, all this has been 
reduced to nothingness and ashes." 

In the concentration camp at 
Munsleriagen, the Pastoral Letter goes 
on, are 3,100 civilian* prisoners, and 
thousands of others of the citizens 
have been carried away to other 
prisons. 

"History will tell the story of the 
physical and moral story of their long 
Calvary. Thousands of the innocent 
have been shot. I do not possess full 
knowledge of the sinister necrology, 
but I know that there were i>l so 
shot at Aersohot, and that, under the 
threat of death, their fellows were 
compelled to dig their graves. In 
Louvain and in the neighboring com- 
munes 176 persons, men and women, 
old men and children at the breast, 
rich and* poor, the healthy and the 
sick, were shot or burned. 

"In my own diocese alone I know 
of 13 priests or monks who were put 
to death (a footnote to the letter 
gives the names of these). One of 
them, the cure of Gelrode, seems to 
have died a martyre^s death. I made 
a pil<rrimage to his tomb, and, sur- 
rounded by the flock for whom he 
ministered but y. steiday with the zeal 
of an apostle, I called to him to look 
down from the height of heaven upon 
his parish, his diocese, his land. 

"We cannot count our dead or mea- 
sure the extent of our ruins. Even 
where life is saved and buildings- un- 
touched, how much hidden suffering 
is there. Families till yesterday in 
comfort are in woe. Business is stop- 
ped. The activity, the bustle of 
work is suspended. Lileness reigns 
in place of industry ; thousands and 
thousands of workers are without 

; labor; workwomen, shop girls and 
^ bumble servants are deprived of the 
' wag® which brought them bread. 

These poor souls turn on their bed of 

lent and support. Lei us not grieve 
for ourselves ; we do not. 

'Tvct US deserve our liberation. Let 
UB hasten to it, st^çd by our valor 
even more than by the prayers of our 
lips. 

"Courage, my brother.s, our suffer- 
ing will pass, but the crown of life 
for our souls and of glory for our na- 
tion will not paM. 

"I do not ask of you to renounce 
one of your patriotic hopes. On the 
contrary, 1 consider it an obligation 
of my Pastoral charge to define your 
duties of conscience in the face of the 
Power which has invaded our soil| 
and which at this moment occupies 
the greater part of it. 

"That Power has no authority of 
law. In the sanctuary of your soul 
you owe it neither, esteem nor attach- 
ment nor obedience. 

"1'he sole legal power in Belgium 
is that which derives from our King, 
our Government, and the representa- 
tives of the nation. This alone for ui 
represents authority. This alone has 
a right to the afftciions of our hearts, 
to our submission. Of themselves the 
acts of those in occupation are with- 
out force, but legal authority ratifies 
tacitly those that are justified in the 
general interest, and from this ratifi- 
cation alone they derive all their judi- 
cial worth. 

"Occupied provinces are not con- 
quered provinces. Belgium is no more 
a German province than Galicia is a 
Russian. 

"Nevertheless the occupied part of 
our country is in a situation in which 
it must loyally submit. The greater 
part of our towns have been handed 
over to the enemy; they must respect 
the conditions of their surrender. 

"From the beginning of the mili- 
tary operations the ci\il authority of 
the land have insistently recommend- 
ed to private persons to abstain from 
acts of hostility against an armed 
enemy. These recommendations are 
still in force. 

"Our army a!one, with the valiant 
soldiers of our allies, is charged with 
the honor of our national defence. L-et 
us know how to await at its hands 

' the final deliverance. 

"Towards those who dominate by 
the force of arms our land, and who 
in their inmost conscience cannot but 
admire the chivalrous energy with 
which we have defended, and are de- 
fending, our land," let ua conjport our- 
selves as the general interrst demands. 

"Let ua resfect the regulations they I 
impose on us so long as those do not ; 
attack our liberty of Christian con- j 
science or the dignity of our patriot- • 
ism." i 

GRADES IN THE ARMY 
DUTIES AND RANK OF OFFICERS 

WITH THE BRITISH FORCES. 

and of our hopes. Theee duties I 
.puu ;sp40A at no^ a :iS 
‘•^durance/' 
^"duR SOLDIERS ARE SAVIOURS." 

When, after his return from Rome, 
he went • to greet the wounded^ at 
Havre, and later, when at .Malines, 
at Louvain, and at Antwerp, it was 
his privilège to grasp these brave men 
by the hand, there camé spontaneous- 
ly to his lips words of gratitude. "My 
brave friends," he said, is for 
•very one of us that you have exposed 
your liv^, and that you suffer. I have 
need to tell you of my gratitude, and 
to assure you that the whole land 
knows what it owes to you." ThePas- 
toral l.etter continues : 

"For, indeed, our soldiers are our 
saviours. First at Liege they saved 
France. Then in Flanders they check- 
ed the enemy's march to Calais. 
France and England know this, and 
Belgium, in their eyes, and in the eyes 
of the world, appears as the land of 
heroes. Never in my life have I felt 
my Self so proud to be a Belgian as 
when passing through the stations of 
France, and during my visit to Lon- 
don, I was ever witness of the enthu- 
siastic admiration of our allies for the 
heroism of our army. Our King in 
the estimate of all is crowned upon 
moral heights. He alone does not know 
ll, for, like the simpliest of his sol- 
diers, he is in the trenches encour- 
aging, ^vith the serenity of his smile 
those whom he asks to have no fear 
as to their land." 

The first duty of every Belgian 
citizen, the letter continues, was 
^atitude to the army. Two 
hundred and fifty thousand men were 
fighting, suffering, falling for them, 
that they might remain free, that 
Belgium might keep its independence, 
and arise after the war more glorious 
than ever. 

"Pray each day, my brothers, for 
these 2.50,000 men and for the leaders 
who load them to victory. Pray for 
our brothers in arms ; pray for those 
who have fallen ; pray for those who 
still fight ; pray for the recruits who 
come forward to fight the battles of 
to-morrow. 

"In your name, Î send to them from 
here the gi’eeting of our confraternal 
sympatny, and the assurance that not 
only do we pray for the success of 
their, arms and the eternal repose of 
their souls, but that we accept for 
their sake all distress, moral or physi- 
cal, that may come to us in this the 
hour of our expression; all that the 
future may build for us still of grief 
and anguishing. 

"When the day of final victory 
dawns the honor will be for us all ; 
it is just that now wo should all 
suffer.'* 

GRIEFS OF BET.GIUM. 
A passage is devoted to the consola- 

tion and strengthening of any of his 
flock ‘\ho, in their agony, might 
have orL’d aloud , with "bitter words" 
against God. The letter proceeds : 

"More perhaps than anyone else, I 
know what our U:tle land has had to 
suffer. No Belgian will have doubts, 
I trust, how my heart is filled, as 
Bishop and citizen of Belgium, with 
afl her griefs. The last four months 
have been as a century. By thous- 
ands our brave men have been cut 
down. Wives and mothers have 
mourned for the absent who will 
never return. Hearts are desolate, 
misery spreads far and wide, and 
there is poignant grief. 

We can 
secret.' 

only reply, ‘That is God's 

You have suffered much," says 
Cardinal Mercier, in a tinal passage. 
"You have been gr.iviously oaluminat- 
ed. Be patient; History will avenge 
you." 

A PATRIOT'S FAITH. 

Tn the words which follow the firé 
of Cardinal Me.cier'g patriot faith 
flames up nobly : 

"God will Save Belgium, my bro- 
thers. How can we doubt it ? Nay, 
at this moment he is saving it, 

"Through the light of burnings and 
the vapors of blood can you not see 
already the proofs of His love ? 

"Is th-re a patriot who feels that 
Belgium is not greater ? ' 

"\Miich of us would have the cour- 
age if he could to tear out this latest 
page of our history ? 

"Which of ns does not look with 
pride on the outshining of glory on 
our desolate land ? 

"We had need—let us confess it — 
of a lesson in patriotism. 

"Belgians in large numbers were 
using up their strength and squander- 
ing their time in barren quarrels of 
class and race and personal passion. 

"But when, on August 2, a foreign 
power, confident in its strength and 
forgetful of the faith ot treaties, dared 
to threaten our independence, all 
Belgians, without disfinction of party, 
condition, origin, rose as a single man, 
linked by the side of King and Gov- 
ernment, to say to the invader, 'You 
shall not pass—Hold Î' On a sudden 
there came to us a'resolute conscious- 
ness of patriotism—the sentiment that 
is in us all, deeper than personal in- 
terest, beyond ti' S of kinship and the 
claims of party, the determination to 
devote ourselves to the general inter- 
est, to what Rome caU-d res publica 
—the sentiment of patriotism.' 

There were people in Italy and in 
Holland, especiallv, says the writer, 
worldly-wise people who said : " 'Why 
expose Belgium to this immense loss 
of blood and treasure. Would it not 
have been enough to prot-^st dn words 
against the enemy's aggression, or to 
fire, if that was thought necessary, a 
salvo of cannon on the frontier ?' 

RIGHTS OF CONSCIENCE. 

"Evety man of spirit," replies Car- 
dinal Mcrcl.r to this, "must be with 
him against th se shoiTsifrhied calcu- 
lators. Neither fer iudi\iduals nor 
communities is uti it'^rianism the pat- 
tern of Christian citizenship. Belgium 
had engaged i*s honor to defend its 
independf ncr, a» d hod kept its word. 
Rights of conscience W( re sovereign, 
and it would ha\'o l^een unworthy to 
shelter themselves behind a simula- 
crum of resistance. 

"We do n<it regret our first plan. 
Writing in a tragic hour, a solemn 
page of our hi tor.-, we will that it 
should be ir; e and gl(;rious, and we 
shall know how to’ mal e jjroof of our 
endurance, 'ihe people have given 
us the exompL . C^i ^ns of all social 
classas ha\e siorificed their sons to 
the Fa/h. rlend. But it is the poor 
especially who ha\ e suffered privation 
and hunrer and cell. Yet, I may 
judge from the fieling I have found 
in the more populous quarters of 
MaTnes, and in. the most afflicted 
communes of my diocese, in spite of 
the suffering they ha\ e still energy. 
They await the day of revenge. 

"Let the patriotism of our party 
let the heroism of our King and our 
beloved Queen, so touching in its 
greatness of soul, serve ua for stimu- 

Carrying Burdens 
If you are observant, you can tell 

by looking at your friends how they 
are accustomed to carry packages and 
other burdens, 'their backs will tell 
the story of Iheir habits. 

Most girls carry a suit case in the 
right hand, and hug packages and 
books close to the body on the left 
side. Measurt'menis of hundreds of 
girls show tiiat the girth of the right 
arm is larger than that of the left, 
and that the left calf is greater than 
the right. Crooked backs and uneven 
shoulders and hips are common. 

Incoreect posirions in sV eping, walk 
ing, standing or sitting during the 
period of growth account for much un- 
even development, but the carrying of 
burdens has a great deal to do with 
making hips and shoulders uneven. Up 
to a certain stage the trouble is mus- 
cular, and can be corrected by exer- 
cises and good habits ; but as the per 
son grows older, the little bones that 

, form the spine become fixed in a posi- 
tion that holds them in close contact 
on one side, but considerably separat- 
ed on the other. When that condition 
has developed,, it takes strong casts 
or mechanical appliances to .straighten 
the spine. 

Every girl .wants a‘s'might, strong 
back, with no curvature, either lateral 
or forward, 'i’he lateral curvatures are 
often caused by carrying burdens al- 
ways on the same side. It may be the 
]-)aby that an older sister carries, it 
may be the bundle of books that the 
high-school girl talces to and from 
school, or the armful of wood or the 
milk pail that the boy or girl in the 
country brings in. The result is the 
same. 

Change your burdens. Use both sides 
of your body. Do not stand on one 
foot with the hip thrust out. Stretch 
out. Stretch the spin© whenever you 
have an opportunity. 

Hanging from a bar, or the limb of 
a tree, or the top of a door is an 
excellent means of straightening out 
both lat ral and f:jrwa!d curves f f the 
spine. Hang, str teb, or r.wing back- 
ward and forward, and at the end 
drop lightly. 

Another good exercise is raising the 
arm in a bent positif n on the side o' 
the low shoulder, and lowering the 
arm on the side of tl-.c bi'rh shouhler. 
Resi-'t the movement by making the 
musel s lense, and strrtih hard. It ir 
a good plan to hold a weight of about 
five pounds in the In nd on f-ho side o' 
the low shoulder, in fmder to make it 
diHicuIt to push the arm up. 

Massaging the mnschs on the weal- 
s'd‘> of th*' bacb i’ abo exeeoaingl 
useful. Pull up the hip on the sic? 
that is fiat. Do it f;'om si.x to te’ 
tim s a day, and male it a haoit tr 
stand with the weight e .iially distribi 
ted on both feet, 

ObSiTve your own carrying haoits. 
and s e if you are v' ry much weaker 
on one side than the other. If you 
are, s'rcngthen the \ eak aide by 
changing your burdens, and try to 
hold the body generally in a more 
erect position. 

Aiphabetical List of the Titles Used 
In Land Forces •— Bombadier In 
Artillery Is the Same as a Corporal 
In the Infantry—Commandant as 
a Special Name to Designate the 
Chief Officer of Fort. 

From the following alphabetical 
list of the different grades of mili- 
tary service readers will be able to 
understand exactly the duties of the 
various officers now serving at the 
front. 

Adjutant.—An army officer who 
assists a commanding officer by re- 
ceiving and communicating orders; 
usually holding the rank of lieuten- 
ant or captain. He may not be above 
a major in rank. 

Aido-de-Camp (A.D.C.)—An officer 
who is in close touch with a general, 
and assists him in all routine matters. 

Bombadier.—The lowest grade of 
aon-coQimissioned officer in an artil- 
lery regiment, and corresponding to 
corporal in the infantry. In old times 
he handled the bombard, or fuse, 
which fired a gun. 

Captain.—A captain commands a 
eompany of infantry troop of cav- 
alry, or battery of artillery. He ranks 
between a lieutenant and a major. 
He Is responsible for the arms, 
clothes, efficiency, and discipline of 
his men, and recommends'for promo- 
tion the non-commissioned officers. 
He receives from £211 to £273 per 
annum, according to regiment. 

Colonel.—The chief acting officer 
of artillery or engineer regiments is 
always a colonel, but in the infantry 
and cavalry he is frequently known as 
a lieutenant-colonel, the full rank be- 
ing often conferred as an honorary 
distinction upon some royal or distin- 
guished personage. Â colonel or 
lieutenant-colonel's pay varies from 
£328 to £447 a year, according to the 
branch of the service. 

Commandant.—A title usually giv- 
en to an officer in charge of a fort- 
ress, military station, or military 
school. A captain-commandant is a 
captain who is temporarily doing duty 
of a higher rank. 

Corporal,—A non-commissioned of- 
ficer of the lowest rank in infantry 
regiments. In the Household cavalry 
a corporal is equivalent to a "ser- 
geant," the latter rank being un- 
known. A corporal wears as a badge 
two fltrlpeo on the left arm, and re- 
ceives from Is. 9d. to 2s. 8d. a day. 

Field Marshal.—The title of the 
British officer of the highest rank. 
He carries a baton as a symbol ot 
rank. ' 

General.—An army rank next be- 
low that of field marshal. Subsidiary 
ranks are those of Lieutenant-General 
and Major-General. 

Gun Layer.—An artilleryman or 
non-commissioned officer who is in 
command of the team when it works 
a big gun. On smaller guns the gun- 
layer sights the gun. 

Lieutenant (Second)—In the army 
the junior commissioned officer is 
known as second lieutenant, and his 
pay -varies from 6s. 3d. to 6s. 8d. a 
day. 

Major.—The title of the lowest 
rank of field officer in the army. An 
unmounted major is known colloqu- 
ially as a "mud major." The major 
assists the commanding officers in all 
matters of routine and discipline. His 
pay varies according to his regiment 
from 13s. 7d. to 18s. 6d. per day. 

Orderly.—A soldier or non-com- 
missioned officer told off for routine 
duty. Such duties are usually under- 
taken by all the men in turn. 

Quartermaster.—An officer whose 
duty Is to provide quarters, provl- 
■lons, forage, and ammunition. 

Sergeant,—A non-commissioned of- 
ficer who is often described as "the 
backbone of the army." His pay var- 
ies from 2B. 4d. to 8s. 4d. a day. 
There are also ranks known as ser- 
geant-major (who is the leading ser- 
geant of a regiment) and quartermas- 
ter-sergeant (who has charge of 
stores, etc.). 

Warrant Officer.—An officer be- 
tween the rank of a commissioned 
and non-commissioned officer. He 
wears a sword, but is not entitled to 
a salute. 

JOHN AN6US MCMILLAN & co.- 
Manufacturers Agents, Undertakers 
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Logging Sloops ^fe26»00 AVhile They Last 

Only a few sets left. Note the price ! 

Colors Are Restored. 

An interesting ceremony took place 
recently at Buckingham Palace, when 
the King handed back to the 3rd (Re- 
serve) Battalion of the Scots Guards 
the colors surrendered when the bat- 
talion was "absorbed" in 1906. The 
3rd Scots were then ended as a sepa- 
rate entity under the retrenchment 
scheme of the War Office, and the 
King's Color and Regimental Coloi 
were handed to the keeping of King 
Edward, who undertook their safe 
custody. The exigencies of war have, 
however, brought about the resuscita- 
tion of the battalion. The ceremony 
took place as early as nine in the 
moming. His Majesty briefiy address- 
ed Col. Fludyer (commanding) and 
his men, saying he had confidence 
that the 3rd Battalion would not fail 
to maintain the splendid traditions 
of their famous regiment. His Majes- 
ty inspected the Guard, stopping 
several times to chat with men whose 
decorations showed they had seen ac- 
tive service. 

With Military Honors. 
It is not universally known what 

Is meant by a funeral “with full mili- 
tary honors." In such a funeral the 
coffin is borne on a gun carriage^ 

If the dead soldier was an infantry- 
man, his bayonet and helmet rests on 
his coffin. 

At the funeral of a ca-valry soldier 
his sword and helmet are fastened to 
the saddle of his horse, which is led 
Immediately behind the gun carriage, 
and his top-boots, with spurs attach- 
ed, are fastened in the stirrups, with 
the toes pointing backwards. 

A firing party, drawn, if possible, 
from the deceased’s regiment, fire 
three volleys over the grave and the 
"Last Post" is then sounded by 

^ buglers. 

Cutters, Sleighs, Bob Sleighs 

30 different styles to choose from. Come in and look them over.. 

Horses and Harness 

-v/ 

I 

Sleighs and Carriages 

PERSOULIIITENTION GIVEN TO UNDENTIIKING-DAV ON NIGHT CUES 
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THEB^]!IKOF OTTAWA. 
CSTABUSHED 1IT4. 

PaMUpCm>Hal 
R**t • 

•4,000,000 
4,760,000 

OVER OS OFFICES THROUGHOUT CANADA. 

Farmers’ Banking 
receiTes careful, courteous attention. Savings 
Bank Department at every Branch. 

SALE NOTES DISCOUNTED. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH—F. V. MASSEY, Managw. 
MARTINTOWN BRANCH—J. «. THOMPSON, Manager. 
MAXVILLE BRANCH-R. W. POLLOCK, Manager. 
VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH—T. P. MoOUAT, Manager. 

SUB-OFFICES AT DALKEITH AND GLEN ROBERTSON— 
Te F, MoOUAT, Manager. 

HICEVILLE A\D ST. ISIDORE DRANCH- 
J. E. LACOMBE, AcUg Manager. 

mfh Cash lo the Bank 
Ton Can Bny to 

Advantage 

You knov how everything 
costs more when you have to 
buy on credit Why not 

practice self-denial a while if necessary, open a Savings Account 
In the Union Bank of Canada, and, with the money In hand, 
buy at Cash prices? The discounts will help to swell your bank 
balance, and you will have made a good start towarda financial 
Independence. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Noaol, Mgr. 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, 
St. Polycarpe Stn Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr. 

CAPITA!, AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITAL PAID $4,000,000 
RESERVE FUND $3.62.5,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAXVILLETT. W. MUNRO, Manager. 

APPLE HILI —T. W. MUNRO, Manager. 

FOURNIER—D. MeINNES, Manage. 

VANKLEEK 1111.1,^0. MeINNES, Manager. 

HAWKESBURY—I. LABROS SE, Acting Manager. 

L’ORIGNAI^O. CHARETTE. Acting Manager. 

STE. .JUSTINE—C. BEAUVAIS, Manager. 

huSSELL—F, M. AMEY, Manager. 

VERNON-F. M. AMEY, Manager. 

CASSEI.MAN—L. E. CADIEUX, Manager. 

Automobile Skates! 

Agricultural 

Department |; 

Are used by two-thirds of the skaters 
in Alexandria, Why? Because they are 

Ounces Lighter and Stronger — more 
speed and much less tiresome If in 
doubt ask any user. 

Sold and guaranteed by 

D. COURVILLE 
Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Straps, Ankle Sup 
ports and everything appertaining to Hockey J 
supplies,—outfitters to Alexandria Hockey < 
Club. < 

Subscribe fur “The News” 
THE NEWS SMALL AD8 

Put an advertisement in the columns of THE NEWS 

and get quick results. ^1^=* If you have for sale any- 
thing that the people want—or want to buy anything 
that somebody else may have for sale, a small ad. in 
this paper will bring quick response. 

THE NEWS reaches the responsible, steady-going people of 
^|| a wide community, and they are the buyers. There are 

more of them who read THE NEWS to-day than ever. They 
take it and like it for its tone and responsibility. 

Sheep Raising is 
A Profitabie industry 

We rightly hear a great deal today 
as to our dutv to our country. I think 
the farmers nave a duty to perform 
altogether apart from sending their 
sons to the front and going to the war 
themselves. There is something else 
for us to do that is quite as import- 
ant as protecting our shores, and that 
is providing the food supply for the 
armies at the front, and for the people 
of this country. 

What do we find as tar as the sheeii 
industry of this country is concerned ? 
We find that the farmers of this coun- 
try are stampeded. We find that they 
are not keeping as many sheep as 
formerly ; wu have loss than 1,000,(KW 
sheep in Ontario today. We find that 
the decrease has been over 2.5,Ü*'ii 
within the last year. 'J his brings up 
the question, *‘arc we as farmers doing 
our duty to our country?*’ Are we do- 
ing our duty to ourselves in allowing 
tbis state of affairs to continue ) I 
thinn the man who does I-is luty to 
the country does his duty to himself. 

Wo find that the decrease in s]'eci> 
in four years is nearly 136,000. We 
might try to find vout tlie ronton for 
this shortage, but we have n.->t time to 
go iuto that today. We have simply 
time to touch' the fringe oi this sub- 
ject to find out whether we should 
right about face in the intoriists of 
this country and in our own ii'c’ests 
as well and raise more shcej). We find 
that the price is not r.'Spousible for 
this condition of affairs. In .Mi'JO the 
average price for sheep and It.inbs was 
•33.64 per hundred and ]}.<>t year the 
price was 86.2H, nearly double what it 
was thirteen years ago. I think the 
})rinci]ml reas;)n for the shortage in 
sheep is that the farmers of *his coun- 
try are running - wdth <he crowd. 3 
heard it said a few years ago that it 
was a good plan to run with the crowd 
but f do not think that :s working out 
well as far as the sheep .'ndustry i.s 
concerned. 

just as necessary to di-v^elop 
this*"^-^:ntry and the meat supply of 
this country as it is to defend our 
shores, because by «leveloping the 
country and by putting on the market 
a good supply of food products, we are 
doing the very best thing we can to 
defend our country from the enemy. 

NEED A HIGHER STANDARD. 
To the farmers who are breeding 

sheep I would say, raise your stand- 
ards. Soma farmers have fir.st-class 
breeding stock, but there are a num- 
ber who are easily satisfied in their 
foundation stock. Every farmer should 
aim to put on the market the very best 
that can be produced. He shoidd be 
what this show is, and produce noth- 
ing l)ul the best. This show brings 
one farmer in rivalry with the other, 
and the farmers of Ontario should be 
in competition with each other in try- 
ing to produce the best. 

Every farmer In this country should 
be in the slieep business in a smuU 
way; every farmer should not go into 
sheep raising on a large scale, but 
everv farmi r should have a small Hock 
of sheej) on his farm. Why ? First, 
because- they are the greatest scaven- 
gers in ,the country and they will clean 
up more than 90 .per cent, of the 
weeds that are worrying the farmery 
today. Second, they are one of thi> 
most {irofitablc lines of stock to pro- 
duce. When you start into the sheep 
industry, do not 1 e satisfied with any- 
thing that the drover wants to impose 
upon you. 

If you are not a judge of good stuff 
yourself, get somebody who is to help 
you select your foundation stock. Two 
or three really good sheep to start 
with'are better than nine or ten scrubs. 
Get the proper start and you are sure 
to succeed. Don’t let a few dollars 
stand in the way of securing first- 
class foundation stock. You should 
strive to got all the sbe you can, con- 
sistent with the quality from a mut- 
ton standpoint that you can possibly 
get in the particular breed you desire 
to keep. 1 do not think the farmer 
who is breeding from a commercial 
standpoint should be satisfied with a 
small, und.:rsiz('d sheep simply because 
he will get him cheaper than a good 

When we have this fiock, it is neces- 
sary to give them better care than the 
average farmer is doing. We are not 
putting them on the market in proper 
shape. We should aim to put on the 
market a finished article. It is not 
possible to put lambs on the market 
in a very large way in midsummer and 
early fall and have them properly fin- 
ished. If you want to market lambs in 
the fall, k is nec ssary to put them on 
some good clo\ er or rape or feed them 
a light grain ration. I am of the opin- 
ion that the farmer can well afford to 
keep his lambs until midwinter, be- 
cause in doing that he will be accom- 
plishing s.'veral things. He will be 
manufacturing the produce of his farrn 
and will be putting on the market a 
finished article which nine cases out of 
ten will bring the top marki t price. 

WHAT CARE WILL DO. 

The man who gives his sheep better 
care will very much increase the qual- 
ity and the quantity of his wool, and 
there is no reason why we should have 
to import wool; but that is the case to 
day. We find that the average clip of 
the sheep of this country is a little 
less than three and three-quarter 
pounds each, and it might just as well 
be six pounds, if we exercised care in 
the management of our sheep. The 

Rules For the Production and 
Marketing of New Laid Eggs 

1. Feed the hens on clean, whole- 
some food and provide an abundance 
of pure water in clean utensils. 

2. Keep the poultry house clean, 
sanitary and free from vermin. 

3. Provide plenty of clean, dry 
nests in darkened places. 

4. Gather eggs at least once a day 
in cool weather and twice in hot or 
wet weather. 

5. Keep eggs in a cool, dry place. 
6». Cover eggs with a cloth to pre- 

vent fading and evaporation. 
7. Never keep eggs near kerosene, 

onions, fish or any other strong smell- 
ing substance ; they readily absorb 
odors. 

8. Do not sell eggs known to be bad 
or which have been in an incubator. 
It is dishonest. 

9. Do not wash eggs. 
10. Use the dirty, small, very long 

and grass-stained eggs at homo. 
11. Never expose eggs for market 

to direct sunlight, rain or to extreme 
heat. 

12., Remember that eggs are per- 
ishable. 

13. Market eggs as regularly and 
frequently as possible, 

14. Secure suitable orates for home 
use and thus prevent breakage and 
slight cracking. 

15. Kill off, dispose of, or at least 
remove from the Hock, the male birds 
after the breedieg season. Their 
presence in the flock after June 15th 
is costing Canadian farmers a million 
dollars each year through ;he sale 
of partially incubated eggs.—Poultry 
Division, Live Stock Branch. 

“ Big Head ” 
A rather common disease among 

poultry, called “big head,” is roup. 
This is one of the worst and most 
infectious diseases common to poul- 
try, and dots far more damage to the 
farmers’ and poultrymen’s flock than 
most people imagine. It develops 
from a cold, and is very difficult to 
get rid of, particularly where it is al- 
lowed to mai:e any headway. To pre- 
vent birds from catching cold tliey 
must be kept in comfortable houses, 
and the houses must be absolutely 
dry and free from draughts. A slight 
draught in a house will do a great 
deal of damage in cutting down egg 
production, for a hen which is run- 
ning at the nose will not lay well. 

Keep the birds in. good houses, and 
keep everything nice and clean. Put 
a solution about ten per cent, of po- 
tassium permanganate, in the water 
to prevent the spread of colds. For 
roup, treatment is difficult, and the 
axe is usually the best treatment. For 
birds which are slightly affected coal- 
oil syringed in the mouth and nost- 
rils, or hot roup coup applied to the 
affected parts will often effect a cure. 
We do not advise doctoring poultry 
any more than is possible, but some- 
times a valuable bird can be saved by 
a little treatment. 

better care the sheep get, the more 
) wool they will produce. 
1 In order to produce the better qUal- 
I ity of wool, dipping is necessary. We 
' should improve our stock and we 
! should use well-matured sires. I do 
C not mean that lambs will not produce 

good stock, but I think more mature 
sires should be used, and will give 
better results. 

Wo should look well to the little 
things that count so much in the sheep 
industry. There are several things 
that we must ol>serve : the foundation 
stock, the best system of ftedingv and 
care should be carefully studied “by 
the farmer. AIL these things are very 
simple if they are taken from the right 
standpoint. I have received letters 
from farmers during the present year, 
asking how many akeep I would ad- 
vise them to keep on a 160-acre farm. 
Unless a man is well experienced in 

‘ the sheep industry, a small flock will 
give him very much better returns 
than a large one. It is better to grow 
up with the business, because there 
are difficulties in the sheep business 
as well as in any other. By going into 
it in a small way you will be able to 
develop the busicess and you will be 

1 doing your duty to the country equally 
' as well as the man who goes to the 
front to fight his count'rj’^’s battl .s. 

^ DOGS AND SHEEP. 

A great many men say that dogs 
drove thim out of the sheep business, 
but I beUt‘\ e that ten m.*n hav gone 

• out of the sheep business that were 
I never bothered with do^s for evury 
' one that goes out on account of dogs. 
. I believe that if the dog laws were 
thoroughly enforced we would soon get 
rid of the dog trouble. Bella on the 
sheep are one of the best protections 
against dogs. Any farmer who wants 
to keep a small flock of sheep can, for 
a few dollar.a, fence a small field,-dog 
proof, near his barn, where he' can 
train his sheep to come every night 
and where they will be away from the 
dogs. Notwithstanding the difficulties 
that are in the way of sheep raising, 
the farmer that keeps a small flock of 
good sheep is doing an important duty 
to himself and lus country. — R. H. 
Harding. 

Caring for Horses in Stabie 
Just as soon as the horses stop 

working every day their grain ration 
should be cut down at least half. A 
horse when not working really re- 
quires but little grain, says The Wis- 
consin Agriculturist. If the health of 
the animal is to be maintained the 
heavy feeding must be discontinued 
just as soon as the heavy work ceases, 
for without much exercise the horse 
will not be able to assimilate and 
properly get rid of the impurities 
from this amount of feed. Not being 
cast off, these impuriiirs remain to 
poison the system of the horse and 
cause srerious illness. 

If the horses must remain in the 
stable during most of their time 
during winter the stable should be 
free from drafts or sudden chang- 
es of temperature. Colds and chills 
impair the health of an animal and 
invite diseas'^. 4'he importance of pro- 
per ventilation must not be over- 
looked. 

GOOD VFA’TILATION NECESSARY, 
7'here arc several good systems of 

ventilation by which good, pure, fresh 
air can be g»;t'en into the stables 
without creating a draft or other un- 
desirable condition. Plenty of sun- 
shine in the horses’* quarters is a 
very desirable thing, for it not only 
gives the stable a more pleasant light, 
outdoor atmosphere, but also makes 
it more healthful. Sunshine is a 
great germ killer, in fact there is nt 
disinfectant to he had that is- so ef- 
fective or cheap as plenty of sun- 
shine. Sunshine is also an enemy to 
dampness, a very bad- thing to nave 
in our stables, as it is very injurious 
to horses. Windows become rain 
spat'ered and dull after a time, and it 
is therefore wise to wash the stable 
windows few times a year. It does 
not taueUong to do this, and the win- 
dows whèn clean admit a great deal 
more of this valuable sunshine. 

Large hors-^s should be given large 
.ungle stalls, f< r if we put two în a 
stall they arc liable to be crowded 
and besides, the more timid of the 
two is very liable to be robbed of its 
rest. Then, too, there is danger of 
injury to each othur kicking it 
the horses wt-ar sharp shoes. The 
danger of injuring each other is much 
greater when they are not worked 
regularly. 

When horses are expected to work 
off and on during the tvinter they 
should be shod with very sharp shoes, 
so as to be ready for the most slio- 
pery roads. It is a very dangerous 
and usually costly practice to force 
horses over slippery roads and pave- 
ments when nnshod. Even if the 
hors ' docs not rec L e a permanent 
injury or break its harness, a fall is 
liable to make the horse verv* timid 
when it comes to crossings, culverts, 
etc. This timidi'y is often so marked 
as to cause quite a reduction in the 
value of the horse. It pays to look 
out for these Utth* things, for neglcci' 
often means the* sacrificing of a ver^ 
valuable animal. H horses have t<' 
be worked in very stormy weather it 
is well to have them wear storm 
blankets. 

ICE GOLD WATER BAD. 
Horses cannot enjoy ])roper rest 

if they come in with their coats wet 
with snow and sit et. Bes'drs all day 
while i.he horses are working thiyv 
are suffering with colds and chills 
ITorsps should not be made to stand 
outside for hours in cold weatiier 
Resides being inhuman, it does not 
pay. Bcside.s the intense clisicomfort. 
chilling retards digestion and ini- 
pairs the liealth of the animal. For 
this reason ice-cold water should 
never be given. Water should be 
given in the stable and slightlv 
warmed. 

Exercise i? very essential to the 
horse’s health, and on all fair days 
they should be given the run of an 
open field. If this practice is started 
early in the fall the horses beooin« 
quite hardy and grow long coats of 
hair, so that they do not require blan- 
keting in the stable, even on the cold- 
est nights. Horses and colts that 
are given-the run of a field in this 
way always come through the winter 
in a strong, healthy condition. If the 
field Is rough it does not matter, as 
the animals develop strong legs and 
become more sure-footed from run- 
ning on rough and frozen fields. 

Seasonable Reiniiiders 
Keep the knîveë t)f the feed cut- 

tors sharp, that the roUghage may be 
properly prepared for tlie animals 
and the work more easily done. 

Make another mushroom bed now 
and a final one next month, 'these two 
plantings should bring the making of 
new plantings to a close for the sea- 

In feeding cut stalks and other 
coarse fodder®, the animals will relish 
the food more if the forage is slight- 
ly moistened and ground grain is 
mixed with it. 

Prepare to begin the ice harvest 
as soon as the ice becomes gufficientiy 
thick. Don’t fail to secure first-crop 
ice, for it iâ generally superior to 
1 hat which develops later. 

Live Stock Notes 
Good,, bright oat straw is a very 

good substitute for hay for winter 
feeding. If there is not too much 
dust about it, horses will do well on 
it for the roughage part of theit ra- 
tion. Those who failed to stack their 
oat straw well this year will have rea- 
son to be sorry for it before spring. 

In buying a ram for mutton lambs 
his size alone i's not the only thing to 
be considert'd'.. He must have all the 
other good qualities, and even if he 
is a little under U will do no 

'I'h^rc are few animals that increase 
as fast as- swine, t^tarting with a bred 
gilt one cun soon have hogs enough 
to snpplv the family table with pork, 
bacon, hanrs, sausage, etc. It requires 
f^'ed and some pasture to produce 
chi'ap pork, but it is worth wliUe for 
most farmers to raise their own meat. 

rtocldike regularitv in the feeding 
and watering of catGe on full feed is 
of the utmost importance. If possible 
the same man even should always do 
the feeding, and it is important that 
this be the most intelligent and trust 
worthy man on the farm. 

Hogs Ti'‘ed to r m at lar'-e in a field 
where there is forage. This may be 
clover or alfalfa. In this way they 
attain growth and put on flesh better 
than they will if penned up. If they 
can have whey or skimmed milk once 
a day this will assist the economical 
production of meat. The aim must be 
to- bring the hog up to 200 or 300 
pounds at such a mnd'rate cost that 
there will be a liberal ]>rofit when it 
is marketed. 

Keep all young animals thrifty and 
growing by proper feed and care. 

Pay sufficient attention to the calves 
by careful Leding, always aiming to 
promote a healthv, vigorous growth. 
Give a little nice hay as soon as they 
will eat it and keen warm and clean. 

Keep the brood sows in'comfortable 
pens, well bedded, and feed with nour- 
ishing food, but ni't too fattening in 
qualitv when not suckling pigs.. 

Keep the pi/, after weaning, grow- 
ing thriftv with proper f ed of which 
skim-milk should be thr» larger part, 
increasing the grain f ed as age and 
capacitv will permît until ready for 
the market. 

Keep the colls doing nicelv. Get the 
youngest ns'd to the halter and the 
older ones to harness to be driven 
early, as this will be of use. 

Give sab to all animals ns often as 
needed, as they crave it and it will 
do them good. 

P.rce<dcFs arc not agreed as to the 
proper age at which sows should be 
first brod. Some declare it more 
profitable to breed immature or 
young sows. Profi ssor (^obum says : 
’‘Eight months old* is as young as it 
is judicious or proper to breed them, 
and we would much prefer to have 
them a year old before letting them 
to the boar. The pigs from large, old 
SOWS will be more in number and 
frequentlv double in size of the others 
at a month old, and with the same 
care they will frequently weigh 50 
per cent, more at nine or twelve 
months old. 

Whether on range or in pen, hogs 
should have a m'-*dicinal ration made 
up as follows : One pound each of 
wood charcoal, sulphur, salt, baking 
soda and sulphate or antimony. Pul- 
verize nnd mix thoroughb-. Use a 
tablospoonful dail\- for each pig from 
the time they are old enough to fun 
in the fidd. Add a tablespoonful of 
bonemeal for each animal and mix 
the whole lot with enough moistened 
meal or bran to make a palatable 
mass. Clean water anh shade are 
essentials. Dipping also is advisable 
In cases -of sickness keep those af- 
fected away from the sound ones nnd 
take prompt action to prevent the 
spread of disease. 

Farm horses that are not to be used 
through th“ winter should have a 
roomy paddock in wl i h to exercise 
every fair day. 

The Value of a Garden 
In Keeping Ponitry 

You should always keep a 
bottle of Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets ' 
on the shelf. The little folk 

> often need a mild and 
safe cathartic and they do 
appreciate Chainberlain’s 
instead of nauseous oils and 
mixtures. For stomach 
troubles and constipation, g^ive one just before 
going to bed. All druggists, 25c, or send to 
^CHAMBERLAIN MEDICINE CO., TORONTO 10 

The News to new snOscribers in Can- 
ada for 12 months $1 

No one who profe.ssea to keep poul- 
try for profit can expect to be suc- 
cessful unïbss he makes a careful 
study of foods. Green food is one. of 
the esseniials for healthy fowls and 
for satisfactory egg production, and 
the proUem of getting the right kind 
tics is easily solved if one has a gar- 
of green food in reasonable quanti- 
den. 

Map out pretty defiuitely, early in 
the spring before the planting begins, 
what is to be done in the course of 
thesèaSon. Keep in mind in the plan- 
ning the' relative positions of the hen- 
yard and garden. Have the hen-yard 
border on the garden, so that the 
vegetabbs can he easily transferred. 

Whether the garden pays or not in 
an incidental way depends largely on 
utilizing ground that is oot needed 
for regular gardening, on the using 
of vegetables that would spoil, and on 
the jutlicious planting, if possible, of 
a little more than is likely to be uSed 
on the table. For example, Swiss 
chaixl will grow throughout the sea- 
son, its leaves are tender and when 
broken off are quickly replaced by the 
growing plant. It is convenient to 
have a row of chard sowed along the 
edge of the garden nearest to the hen 
yard ; it is then an easy matter to 
bnaik off a few leaves and throw them 
into ihe yard. Swiss chard sowed in 
a drill fiffv fret long will supply a 
small family with greens and a dozen 
hens ' with groen feed. Even ' jf no 
more chard can be planted than is 
ner^jed for table use, it will be found 
that many of the leaves will become 
disci^lored, wormy, or tough, and 
would bo a complete loss unless fed 
to poultry. 

After lettuce and radishes have lost 
thi'ir first delicious flavor, give them 
to thé chickens. The radishes them- 
selves are seldom eaten, but the tops 
are greedily de oured. Lettuce is 
particularly well liked W chick» be- 
cause of its tenderness. ïf the garden 
plot is large enough sow more lettuce 

than will be- neded for table use anef 
feed it daily to the hens or chickens 
until it is all gone. "Frequently, too#, 
in thinning out beets, those that ars 
not wanted may be fed to poultry. In- 
stead of doing the thinning all at on» 
time, do it gradually so that the poiil 
try may consume it all without any 
waste. Late in. the .summer and in 
ihe autumn, give ihèm cabbag» 
leaves. Turnip seed sowed between 
August 1st and Icth will furnish top». 
that may be fed until the late froats. 
Often cabbage or turnips may b» 
planted in ground where early pota- 
toes have been dug or string beans or 
late pens have ke^n pulled up. 

Ground that was planted in pota- 
toes or corn m'ay easily be prepared 
for rye, which is hardy and grows 
rapidly. It makes excellent green 
food until snow falls, during the win- 
ter thaws, and in the early spring be- 
fore the grass grows. 

The problem of getting green food 
for p ultry in the winter Is much 
more pressing than in summer. Man- 
gel beets as well as cabbage may be 
easily grown and stored in the cellar, 
and should be cut into thin slices be- 
fore being given lo hens. If cabbage 
is fed in too large quantities the eggs 
may partake of its flavor. Sweet 
corn that has become hard may be 
husked and put away for winter use. 

Last year I was able to add to my 
winter food supply almost by acci- 
dent. I was anxious to have a screen 
for my garden and I finally decided 
to plant sunflowers for an outer bor- 
der. The seeds were planted about 
May 10th. By the middle of fuly the 
plants had grown so that the garden 
was a secluded spot. Before August 
1st, they had grown to the height 
of six or ten feet. 'The abundant crop 
of seeds which they boro was gather- 
ed and fed to the hens during the 
winter. — J. 'W. A., in The -Garden 
Magazine. 

Why the Silo Pays 
my experience I have never 
dairyman who has tried the 

of silage who would think of 
milk cows without it. I was 
to a dairyman a few days 
this subject and he said he 

see how he could do without 

In all 
seen a 
feeding 
keeping 
talking 
ago on 
did not 
his silo. 

Iji the firet place, wc can get a 
great deal more stuff from a given 
amount of land in corn silage than 
in any other way. On good land, in 
a favorable season we can get, at 
very little expense, from eiglit to 
fifteen or even twenty tons of the 
very best feecl per acre planted in 
corn' or pea.'», or oorn alone. The 
silo is the means of saving every 
pound of this vast amount of feed 
in the best possible manner. 

The first silo that we ever built, I 
put up myself with the help of our 
hired hand who worked for us by 
the month throughout the entire 
year. This silo was put up in about 
a week and the cost, was something 
like ?23 — not over 830 — allowing 
good wages for the two of us. This 
silo was a very small affair, of course, 
only 9 feet in diameter and about 12 
feet deep. Of course I would never 
build another one nearly so small, but 
that was my first experiment with th^ 
silo. r 

In the silo the feed is practically 
all saved and utilized. Com fed 
under the most favorable conditions 
in any other manner, results in a 
great loss, which is largely unavoid- 
able. I had fed shredded fodder for 
a number of years before I built my 
first silo, and I found it was a hard 
proposition to avoid loss of the feed- 
ing value of the stalks and fodder 
by this method, because of both with- 
ering and wasting of the harder parts, 
but X find that when the crop is put 
into the silo properly, it is all eaten, 
and as a feed, without question, more 
valuable, if the silo is properly made 
and silage properly fed, there need 
not b© a bushel of waste. The oorn, 
is cut up -in half-inch lengths, whiW 
it is yet succulent, and even the harder 
parts of the stalks become soft by 
the heat and jumes of the other parts, 
and consequently all become palat. 
able food. The cattle will clean up 
every bit of the feed. 'The succulonc© 
of the feed keeps them in excellent 
condition and the palafability of it 
gives them a good appetite, and the 
richness of it in feeding doe% 
away with buying much ooueentrated 
fooefstuffs, as otherwise would, be 
necessary.—H. W. Swope. 

Starting in Poultry 
The first thing to do in taking up 

poultry as a bi siness is to find some 
breed adap:el to the locality, then 
stock up with that breed and study 
it. Personality enters into the suc- 
cess of the poultry industry to a large 
extent. A man must be good-naiured 
for one thing, and willing to give his 
time and patience to detail work. For 
these reasons a man who takes up tl is 
business for pleasur© often succeed» 
much better than the man who goes 
into it purely for the money it brings 
him. Success in this business comes 
slowly. It must be built up. It re- 
quires patience, but when success 
does come everything after that is 
easy, and the profits are good. 

To the man who wishes to enter the 
poultry business at a small expense, I 
would advise stocking with a dozen 
hens of some good breed. H is not 
well to try to do too much until the 
beginner has learned how to make a 
small flock pay. I have had very good 
success in getting eggs from my hens 
all ihe year around. I hatch the cMck» 
aa early as possible in the spring. 
The best time to market chicks i» 
w'hen they weigh about two pound% 
and fowls just before moulting. I find 
it profitable to market egg.s wiei» 
they must be guaranteed fresh, work- 
ing up a gOod trade for the produce 
at a fair price.—H. Bjollanr]. 
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Maxville 
lira. Geo. Bud of Dj-Ar, spent a iew 

4*ys in Montreal last week the g«6i^ 
•I her aunt, Mrs. Bark* 

Miss Cassio Blair of Moose Credc, 
who spent some time in Hamilton, 
Ont., was the guest of friends here on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. Faraquhar J. McRae arrived 
from the West on Wednesday evening, 
and will apt.-nd some time in Maxville 
and the surrounding country. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdock McRae, Dyer, 
were the guests of Mrs. AngusMcPher- 
•on during the latter part of last 
week. Mr. McRae’s many Maxville fri- 
ends were pleased to meet him after 
his recent indisposition. 

Mrs. Duncan McKinnon spent last 
Thursday and Friday with friends in 
Moose Creek. 

Mr. B. Rousdle of St. Isidore, did 
business here on Sa'turday. 

Our Citizens’ Band supplied the 
music at the masquerade skating par- 
ly at Fournier on Wednesday evening 
of last week. 'I’hey report a record at- 
tendanee. 

Mrs. Âlex. Munro, who accompanied 
her husband to the Montreal hospital, 
returned home on Wednesday evening, 
bringing the good news that Mr.Munro 
was resting comfortable. 

Mr. I). J. McMillan of Greenfîeld, 
was a business visitor here on Wed- 

worth looking at, as the coeke weigh- 
ed 9^ 1E». and the mates 8^ lbs. -each. 
For table Or egg producers these are 
the gentleman's or the poor man'^s fri- 
end. 

The usual quarterly Division Court 
was held here last week and but few* 
cases of interest were on the docket. 

îïr. Reuben IT. Gumming of Ottawa, 
representing one of Canada’s largest 
piano firms, paid Maxville-a business 
visit the latler part of last week. Be 
called at Stewart’s Glen on Saturday 
and dispeS-’d of one of the C. W. 
Lindsay instruments. 

Mrs. B. Mark is visiting frien^Ts in 
Montreal this week. 

>4 Our popular townsman, Mr. John 
Youmell, has purchased the valuable 
farm property of Mr. Chas. Blaney, 
paying a handsome figure for same. 
V Maxville is contributing five young 
men to the third contingent who will 
proceed to Ottawa to train. They are: 
D. Christie, L. Si. John, G. Dousett, 
C. Merldey and K. t'r,juhart. 

Messrs. Lome McLean and W. Mc- 
Millan spent a couple of days in the 

T ricinity of Casselman, fox-hunting 
with considerable success. 

Mr. Ira Gatra of Fournier, paid our 
‘f town a business visit on Thursday. 

Hr. K. McOuaig is at present doing 
a rushing business selling saw-dust. 
Farmers require it for their ice and 
•ome thirty or forty loads are leaving 
Maxville daily. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Scott of Strath- 
more, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnston Hoople on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter MoEwen, Messrs. 
James Burton and Albert Rowe at- 
tended the Winter Fair in Ottawa last 
Week, and report it well up to expect- 
ations. 

Considerable quantities of logs, are 
being brought into our mill yards 
this winter and the cut-this year will 
be fully as large as in previous years. 

Mrs. Bert McDougall spent the let- 
ter part of last week in Ottawa. 

Mr. A. McRae of Apple Hill, was 
here the latter part of last week. 

Hr. Dan McGr^or of St. Elmo, was 
among the recent business visitors. 

The Farmers Institute meetings held 
here on Thursd.iy afternoon and e^’en- 
liig were largely attended, and the ad- 
dresses delivered were most instructive 
and entertaining. 

Hev. John Lennox, St. Elmo, made 
some fi*iendlv calls here during the 
latter part of last week. 

Mr. James Miller of Strathmore, 
transacted business here recently. 

Our. local drovers sent their Usual 
consignment of live stock to theMont- 
real market on Saturday and Hpnday. 

Mr. J. M. McGregor of Sandringham 
was hero for a few hours on Saturday. 

Mr. A. J. McEwen has four teams 
engaged in hauling cord wood to the 
^tat|pn here for shipment to Ottawa. 

ÏTr. Pejter }I<îGregor of St. Elmo, 
who installed a n?ifkjpg machine in his 
barn last fall, state? jtha^ H gf'^ing 
the beat of satisfaction and has Çpme 
to stay. Sfvf|*a| other progressive 
farmers, we understand, uurposo in- 
vesting in th^se rnftchines in the 
ipring. 

Mr. S. Scott of Ricevillo, who recent 
ly purchased Mr. W, Cornell's farm 
property at DominlonviUe, passed 
through town on Wednesday with a 
Ipad of household eETocts. 

Mr. Thos. Dingwall, breeder of high 
grade of White Wyandottes, last we^ 
shipped a trio to a gentleman inNew- 
market also a trio to a resident of 
Montreal. The specimens were well 

Glen Robertson 
Mr. Edward ^anks, formerly night 

operator here, is visiting his sister iïi 
Toronto. 

Marriage licenses, wills, deeds, and 
leases issued by Sam M. Grant. 

The Misses Rickerda entertained on 
Tuesday evening of last week, all the 
young people present report a good, 
pleasant evening. 

Mr. Ernie Hambloton returned home 
from Ottawa where he had been visit- 
ing for a week. 

Mrs. Paul Lalonde visited friends ip 
Montreal last week. ! 

The Misses Myma and GwennieRob- 
erfson entertained the social circle at 
their home on Friday evening to a 
dainty luncheon and musical. 

Mr. Dean Rowe and his sister. Miss 
Rose, of Alexandria, were Che guests 
here of friends on Friday and Satur- 
day. 

Mr. Horace Robertson, CoteauJunc- 
tion, spent Sunday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Robertson. 

Mist Annie Lyman, Montreal, is' at 
present at home visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Lyman. 

Mr. Angus H. McDonald, who has 
been visiting his sister, Mrs. Ranald 
McDonald, returned to the west last 
week and was accompanied by his 
niece. Miss Bella Kennedy. 

I The euchres and dancing parties held 
in Workman Hall here, on Tuesday 
and Wednesday nights, Jan. 26th and 
27th, were well patronized and proved 
a financial tuccero. 

A Group oflld Timers 
Miss Margaret McLeod spent the 

week-end the guest of fric'nde In Dun- 
vegan. 

Mr. Norman D. MoUtmaid sferitSat- 
urday evening the guoei of Mr. M. F. 
MoCrimmon. 

Miss Katie F. UrquharL of Dunvegan 
; spent the week with Mrs. H. A. Mc- 
I Crimmon. 
) Mr. J. D. McCrimtnon attended 
I preaching in St. Columba Chui'ch, Sun 
j day evening. 
1^ Mr. Mac McCriimnoti -left here on 
■Monday for ('arlrton TTace where he 
has secured a poaiHon in the Ottawa 
Bank. Good luck Mac. 

j . Miss Maud Mefeod of the A. H. S., 
. .spent the week-in l at her horr:e here, 
j Mr. Hector Brthunc spent Sunday 
; evening in Alexandria, 
i Mr. J. A. Gray 1 ft on Monday to 
attend the meeting of the County 
('ouncll in Cornwall. 

First -row, fioin left to right—John McDonald,, Ottawa; James Ferguson, 
threshing machine ijnanufacturcr, Maxville; Dooaild Ferguson, Dunvegan. 

Top row—Roderick McRae and George Dey, Dunvegan. ^ 

On Wednesday, Jan. 6, a very rare 
event took place at liie residence of 
James Ferguson, Maxville, when a 
group .of lumbermen assemble^, who 
had worked together in t-he lumber 
woods 48 y^ears ago. Some of the 
parties had not seen .each other dur- 
ing that poriad, until they met on the 
above occasion,. In those daya camp 
life was very primitive. The walls of 
the shanty .consisted of round logs 
roughly dovetailed at the corners ; in 
the centre of the building was placed 
the *‘camT)iOose” or tiro place, com- 
posed of four large logs, making a 
square about six or eight feet filled 
with sand, upon which the firewood 
was placed. A large opening in the 
centre of the roof served the purpose 
of a chimney. Tlie roof consisted of 
scoops. The door was very low, more 
like the door of a sheep |ven ; it was 
constructed in this manner so that 
the cold ail* coming in from the door 
would not interfere with the draft of 
the fir<?.. The furniture inside svas not 
very costly ; it ct)nsist‘’d of a double 
deck of poles covered with brush, fea- 
ther ticks were out of the question, 
and .straw was at a premium. The 
bill of-fare consisted of bread and 
pork three times a day, except onSun- 
days when the cook would give the 
men fried cakes and beans. 'The 

meals wi re served 1TI a very plain man- 
ner, a large loaf of well made bread 
was pass d along and everybody help- 
ed himself ; then a basin containing 
cold boil'd pork was passed. The 
dining utensils consisted of -the left 
hand to hold the l^ad uid poÂ» 
and the right hand eontaiaed a jftok 
knife and a small tin basin containing 
the tea, wliich was served without 
cream or sugar. The wash bowl was 
a small w'ooden trough like the old 
fashioned sap trougli ; only very much 
smaller with enough timber project- 
ing at one end and roumled to form a 
handle. In those days the wages for 
a man and team was one dollar per 
day. I might t>e mentioned that in 
-the winter of 1967 Confederation was 
consummated, which was often the 
topic of conversation among tlie men. 

A feature of the above may be 
without a parallel in the Dominion 
where a father and son worked to- 
gether in .the luml>er woods 48 years 
ago and l^oth are .still living and in 
good health. Mr. I'^erguson, sr., who 
if spared for a few weeks, will see his 
90th birthday, is the only pioneer liv- 
ing in Glengarry to-day who went to 
live on the farm on wliich he still 
resides when there was not a tree cut 
on it, which is an evidence of the 
longevity of" Glengarry Highlanders. 

Greenfield 
MoPhoe—McDermid. 

A very pretty marriage was solemn- 
ized on, 'Tuoi-iday, Jan. 19th, in St. 
Catherine's Church, Grcenneld, when 
Miss Annie McDermid, eldest daughter 
of Mrs. Thomu.s McDermid, and Mr. 
John MoPhee, f^on of tht late Angus 
Mcl’hee, were joined in wedlock, Rev, 
R. A. McDonald pflicinting. 

The bride was attended by her sis- 
ter, Mis.s Sarah McDirmid, while A. 
A. McDonald, cousin of the groom,did 
duties ag, groomumant 

After the cereinony the bridal party 
drove to the G. T. R. station where 
they boarded the train for eastern 
points, returning on T'hursday even- 
ing to the home of the groom where 
they were tendered a r(K»ption, when 
dancing,singing and music were indulg 
ed in until the wee small hours, aftet 
which the guests departed wishing the 
young people many years of wedded 
btias. Congratulations. 

The date on the address label of your paper 

C CZI! .tells you whence. 

Your Subscription 
EXPIRES 

If the date printed thereon iâ past, or if 
your subscription is about to expire, you wo dd 
confer a favor by sending us a renewal of your 
subscription per return mail. If your renewa' 
has already been sent us, please disregard this 
notice and accept our thanks for your earlier 
remittance. 

Ste-warts Glen 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McIntyre of St. 

Elmo, visited Rivei.-sidc friends the 
early part of the week. 

Rev. Mr. Whi-tmorc, Maxville, occup- 
ied the pulpit of Dunvegan churchSun- 
day afternoon and evening. 

Mrs. Norman McRae visited her 
father, Mr. George ROB?, Martintown, 
during the early part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Shannon, Montreal, 
were recent guests at the home of,Mr. 
D. Blyth. 

Messrs. Peter McNeil and J. A. Mc- 
Lean, , Morse Creek, vi=i^ed friends 
here ofr Friday. 

Mrs. Hutton was in Ottawa Thurs- 
day enjoying a visit with her son, 
Stewart Hutton. 

Mrs. Rory k^raser, Fisk's Corners, 
visited her sister, Mrs. .A. A.Stewart, 
for a few days last wrek. Mrs. Stew- 
art also had as her guests Mrs. W. 
Morrispn and daughter, Isabel, of 
Bridgeville. 

Mr. J, K. Stewart spent Thursday 
in Maxville. ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. T). K, McRae had as 
I their guests recently, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
j Campbell of Dunvegan. 

Miss Lila Sinclair, Cornwall, accom 
panied by her father, Mr. P. D. Sin- 
clair, of Sedgwick, Alta., were guests 
of Mr. W. N. McRae on Friday. 

Mr. Willie Clark visited his grand- 
mother, Mrs. D. McJ.>eod, Dunveg^,on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. R. Stewart was a recent guest 
of Rioeville friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Stewart were 
i in Maxville the latter part of last 
\ week. 

Messrs. A. N. and A. M, Stewart 
were in Skye on Friday. 

Messrs. Stanley and Dave Ferguson, 
: Maxville, Were visitors at the home of 
Mr. M. J. McRae on Monday. 

Messrs. M. W. and D. J. Stewart 
attended the funeral of the late Mr. 
Simnson at .Alexandria. Sincere sym- 
pathy is extended to the bereaved fa- 
mily. 

Mr. John MoOrimmon attended the 
Fat Stock Show in Ottawa last week. 

Mr. Dan R. Mcl.eod, Dunvegan, vis- 
ited friends here the first of the week. 

Mrs. R. A. Mcl.eod, Kirk Hill, spent 
Sunday afternoon the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. Peter MeSweyn. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Clark visited 
Lochinvar friends on Sunday. 

Mr. 1). R. McGilUvray was a business 
visitor to Dalkeith on Monday of last 
week. 

The Misses Nora MeSweyn and 
Christy Morrison arrived home from 
Montreal last week. 

Mr. Stewart ('ampbell called on 
Vanklrek 'Hill friends last week. 

A number of the hulls from this 
vicinity attended the W.M.S. meeting 
at Kirk Hill on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Mcl.eod visited 
at the home of Mr. Rory McDonald, 
Dunvegan, on Monday. 

The meeting hold in the hall here by 
the Rev. Allan Morrison on Monday 
evening, was well attended. 
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Inglenook 
Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 

Angus McMaster and family in their 
sad bereavement, also Mr. J. A, Mc- 
Kinnon, whose sister, Mrs. Hutchinson 
died in Montreal on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Kennedy of Mc- 
Crimmon, visi*ed at the home of Mr. 
A. B. McDonald, on Sunday. 

Mrs. A. McKinnon and Miss Mary 
Mc’-'innon were in A^ankleek Hill on 
Thursday. 

Mi«s To’-etta McGillis spent last 
w ek visiting friends in the 4th Ken- 

Mr. V. n. Chisholm visiled at Mr. 
John Alox. McGillis’ on I'uesday. 

Rosamond 
Mr. Alex. J, McMillan of 36-4th Lo- 

ohiel, left on Monday morning for 
Chicago, where he has been called to 
see his sister, Mrs. Murphy, who, we 
are sorry to state, is seriously ill at 
present. 

Mr. A. R. McDonell of this place 
called on friends in Eig on Sunday. 

Miss V. McIntosh, teacher,Fa8sifern, 
spent Sunday at her home in Green-' 
field. 

Mrs. Hugh MoKinnon of Alexandria, 
spent Sunday at the home of Mrs. D. 
Kerr, 5th Lochiel. 

Miss F. M, McDonald of Alexandria, 
spent Sunday at her home in “Maple 
Grove." 

Messrs. Ranald Weir of Alexandria, 
and Alex. McKinnon of Eig, called on 
friends at the Height of Lands onSun- 
day. 

A number from this section attended 
the dance l’huraday evening at the 
home of Mr. Hector McCormick, Eig, 
where a most enjoyable time was spent 
by all present. 

Mr'. J. A. Molvintion of this section 
received the sad news on Monday of 
the death of Ms sister, Mrs. Albert 
Hutchison, of 178 Canning St., Mont- 
real, who died in the General Hospital 
on Saturday, January 23rd., after a 
week's illness. The late Mrs. Hutchin- 

' son was formerly Mary A. McKinnon, 
! and was born on lot 5-.5th Kenyon. 
I She w’as 41 years of age at the time 
of her death. She is survived by her 
husband,four sons and one daughter, 
namely, Robert, Lawrence, William, 
Jack and Jamt, all of Montreal. She 
also leaves two brothers and one sis- 
ter, John A., of Si-.oth T.ochiel, James 
at the Coast, and Mrs. IV. A. Farmer 
of Westmount. We extend our sincere 
sympathy to the bereaved relatives. 

McCrimmon 
A lîirge niHn* er fr m h re attended 

th(‘ fn,' er.'l of t' e 1 le Donald (’hish- 
ol' Î at Dun- o an on Monday of last 
week. 

'•’r. and M s. 'olm MclDie of Alex- 
andria, 8 ent Monday afternoon the 
gu sis f M . nnd >irs. I . ' . Mcl.eod. 

Mrs. Rod. Campbell spent last week 
thi' *’•118 of hr ojren!s, Mr. and Mrs 
D. B. AlcMasle-, Battle Hill. 

At'-s b r i t Me e d is at present 
the guest of Montre:.! f i nds. 

Ve -re s- rr - to r p rt Giat Mr. K. 
A. Me end' i? on the sick list and 
hon<- to hear of bis s-'<e= dy r oovery. 

Mi^a An ie Campbell, twacher,Spring 
('r ek, 8i)£rDt the weok-end at her home 

Cotton Beaver 
The r.’Cent fall of snow made the 

roads in tluse par's much barter than 
; they ha'-e been since New Years. 
• Mrs. Mack Morri on vi-ited friends 
j at Point Fortune l-.'.st we‘k. Slie was 
; accompani d by M’ss Katherine Mc- 
I Gillivray of McC'rimmon. 
I Mr. .1. K. Morrison visited Mr. D. J. 
j McCrimmon of I.aggan, on Thursday 
j evening. 
j A number of our ÿoung people at- 
, tended the hock- y mutch betweenLag- 
gan and Kirk H U on the Kirk Hill 
rink, Friday e^ening. 

Mias Flora MacDonald spent last 
week with Li^gan friends. 

Non TO CREDITOIIS 
In the matter of the estate of the 

late Donald McDonald, of the Town 
of Alexandria, in the County of Glen- 
garry, manufacturer, deceased, notice 
is hereby given pursuant to Sec. 55 of 
Chap. 121 R.S.O., 1914, that all per- 
sons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Donald McDon- 
ald, deceased, who died on or about 
the seventeenth day of October, 3914, 
are requested to send by post, prepaid 
or deliver to the undersigned admin- 
istrator, at the town of Alex.indrie, 
on^or before the 31st day o& January 
A.D. lob’s, their Christian and sur- 

■-an.es and addresses with full oarticu- 
lar; in writing of i^heir riaims and 
sKtif^ijitnt of their accounts and' the 
nature d their securities (if any) held 
by them duly verifi.d by statutory de- 
claration. 

And take notice that absr the said 
thirtv-first clay of January, ibe said 
admiini=tratr.r will proc ed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties enti'l d thereto having re- 
gard only to the claims of vbich he 
shall have then notice, and the said 
administrator will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part i.hereof to 
any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
the said adm'nistrator at the rime of 
the said distribution. 

Dated at Alexandria the second day 
of January, 1915. 

D. A. MoARTHUR, 
5X-4 Administrator 

Lancaster 
Mrs. J. Mcl’hcrson of Montreal, was 

the guest of M;s. A. Tobin on Sntur- 

Mr. A. ]>. Grant <>f Yfontrcal, visit- 
ed hi? fam’lv at South f.ancastér over 
the week-end. 

Miss Donalda FrasT returned this 
week from 8t. Agathe, and her many 
friends are pleased to see her much- 
improved in health. 

Mr, R, N, Hamilton, Secretary I/ay- 
man's Missionary, Toronto, will ad- 
dress St. Andrews Church, 2nd T.an- 
caster, at 11 a.m. on Feb. 7th. 
>çMiss Edith RaysWe, trained nurse, 
left- on Saturday for Halifax, N. S. 

. Miss Rayside has been af)pomted Ma- 
^ iron of the Corps of thirty-five nurses 

and Miss Olive Boulter, Montreal, well 
known in Lancaster, has aUo a sim- 
ilar appointment. 
J^Mr. C. S, Edgar, front Lancaster, 
purchased Mr. F. Tphin s house 
and will move to town in the early 
spring. 

Mr. A. L. MoBain paid Montreal a 
visit on Tuesday. 

Rev. J. J. Maodonell was in Alexan- 
dria on TVednesday. 

Mr. D. P. J. Tobin unloaded two 
cars of lumber this week—one car T. 
and G. spruce and the other two inch 
scantling joist ard plank. 
'' Lancaster hockey club will give an 
informal dance in' MeRae Hall, Lan- 
caster, on Wednesday evening, Feb. 10, 
As there is an energetic committee at 
the head of the affair a good time is 
assured. 

The euchre held in McRae Hall on 
Tuesday night, eclipsed all former 
euchres. A large crowd and a jolly 
good time was enjoyed by all present. 
The bean guessing contest (prize ?5) 
donated by Messrs. Lome Dufresne and 
Z. Major, was won by Mr. D. Bonner. 
The euchre prize winners were, gentle- 
men, 1st Mr. Arthur Dufresne, 2nd 
Mr. Fred. Dufrrsne, 3rd Mr. Quenville; 
booby, Mr. R. McDonald ; ladies, 1st 
Miss J. A. Sargeson, 2nd Miss Maricm 
Sar^eson, 3rd Miss Letrcille ; boob;^ 
Miss Laframboise. 

A meeting of the hockey club was 
held in the Commercial Hotel on'Mon- 
day evening, at which the following 
officers were elected : Hon.-pres., J. 
Dufresne ; pres., R. T. Nicholson, vice- 
press., Dougald McDonald ; sec., F. J. 
Cosman ; troas., A. IL Coploy ; man- 
ager, H. E. Bongir. As the Lancas- 
ter team has some new blood this 
year, we look forward to their giving 
a good account of themselves this win 
^er. Arrangements are under way for 
a friendly gam? with the Fort Coving- 
ton septet to take pbioe on the Lan- 
casier-rink at an enrlv date. 

Mr. Wm. J’hos. McDougald. 
On Friday, Januarv ?2i’d, Mr. Wm. 

Thomas McDougnld passe I away at 
the residence of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. McDougald, 2nd Char., 
he being accidentally killed while fall- 
ing a tree in the bush. Besides his 
parents he is survived by three broth- 
ers and two sisters. The funeral took 
place on Sunday to St. Andrew's ce- 
metery, South Lancister. J'he service 
was conducted by Rev. H. C. Suther- 
land, assisted by Tte\*. A. Govan of 
W^lliamstown. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. Jas. Sangst^r, W. Fraser, J. 
J. Fraser, J. A. Goodfsllow, J. Clark, 
and J. Kier. Among those present 
from a distance werre Messrs. D. J. 
Fraser, John Fraser, .T. J. Freser and 
W. D. Fraser,, all of Dundee. Ihe be- 
reaved relatives have the sincere sym- 
pathy of the community. 

The News will be sent tc 
any new subscriber in Oanad^i 
for I‘2 months for ,$1.00. 

éé**ééééé**é* 

I Why Buy At Home? 
Because our in;terests art hm. 

Because the oommimily ikat k good enough for us to Uvt in U 
good enough for us to buy in. 

Because we believe in transacting butinets with our friend». 

Because we want to »ee the goods we are buying. 

Because we want to get what we buy when we pay for it 

Because some part of e\%ry dollar we spend at home sta3rs ai 
home and helps work (or the wtifare o( our home town. 

Because the home man we buy from stands back of the goods, 
thus always giving value rtesivtd. 

Because the man wt buy from pays his share of the taxes. 

Because the man we buy from helps to support our poor and 
needy, our schools, our Barthes, and our home*. 

Because, when luck, misfortnnt or btreavemeni comes, the man 
We buy from is here with his kindly expressions of gxeeiinfs. Ids 
words of oheesr, and, if need be his poeketbook. 

Let us make Alexandria a good place in. which to work and 

^ It's easy and eeriain if every one wOl eoniHbute his sluffe. . 

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 

To place that Order for - 

Your Printed Stationery 

“ The News ’’ Job Department 

Is leplete with everything 

necessary to give satisfaction 

Prompt Servee and Right Prices 

THE mmm GRAIITE WORKS, MAKVILLE 
BURNE & HILL, Props. 

Have just received a fine lot of substantial 
Monuments in Granite—different colors. 

The name of your dear ones should be worth preserving— 
their memory should be enduring. The prices are right. 

If you drop us a card we will gladly call on you 
and show you the latest designs. 

I We Keep the Quality Up 

During the remainder of the 
month we are making BIG 
REDUCTIONS off regular 
prices on our 

WINTER GOODS 
Such as Furs, Men’s and Boys’ 
Overcoats, Suits, Sweaters, 
Underwear, Shirts, Gloves, 
Mitts, etc, 

Groccriesat LowesI Prices 

* » 
* 
» 
* 
♦ 

* 

« 

* 

Smillie & McDiarmid 
Maxville, Ontario 

We Keep the Prices Down 

% 

1^. 
-■t- 
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Kirk Hill 
S^atiog ii in full iwing here ai pve* 

ietit. 
Quite a few from here attended the 

skating party at Vankicek Hill on 
'I'hursoay lost. 

Mr.^ Isaac Hope of Glen Robertson, 
visited friends in the north on Mon- 
day. 

M iss Annie McDonald spent the week 
and the guest of Miss Nora McMillan. 

Quite a number from here intend 
taking in the hockey match at Dal- 
koitli on Wednesday night. 

Miss Christy Mcl^od, who l^nt last 
week with her sister, Mrs. M. D.Camp- 
tjeU, Tvaggati, has returned home. 

Mr. Archie MoGUUvray visitedSpring 
Creek friends on Tuesday. 

Mr. 1). 'McCalium spent last Kveek in 
Montreal. . ' 

Mr. N. McDonald of Glen Andrew, 
was a recent guest at the home of Mr. 
W. Dewar. 

Mack’s Corners 
'I'he recent snow storm has made ex- 

OellcDt roads. 
Mrs. .1. D. McRae, Spring Creek, 

spent Tuesday the guest of Mrs. J. B. 
McLeod. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Denovan spent 
Tuesday in East Hawkesbury. 

Mr. Mack N. McLeod left last week 
for Ottawa where he is taking a course 
in telegraphy. 

Mr. Geo. Cameron spent Monday in 
St. Eugene. 

Mr. Neil D. Mol^d, Dalkeith, was 
a business caller here on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. J, McIntosh, Dalkeith, spent 
Sunday in our midst. \ 

Miss Annie McLennan, Dunvegan, is 
at present visiting here. 

There was a hookey match played 
on Dalkeith rink on Wednesday night, 
Dalkeith vs. I.aggan. 

Mr. Peter Techie paid Dalkeith a 
business call on Tue^ay. 

Mr. Donald McLeod, who spemt some 
time in the west, is at present the 
guest of Mr. Wm. J. Denovan. 

Miss Bell McRae, Moose Creek, was 
a visitor at Mr. R. A. Danovan's this 
week. 

Mr, and Mrs, D. D. McKinnon spent 
Sunday with friends ih T.aggan, 

IS VOUR 
BLOOD RICH? 

Poor B/ood  
is the indirect cause of much 
winter sickness—it allows chills, 
invites colds and sickness, 

NoUKiSHMfiNT âiôfiô makes blood— 
not drugs or liquors—and the nourish- 
ing food in Scott’s EmuÎEton charges 
summer blood with winter richness 
and increases the red corpuscle?. 

Its Cod Liççr Oil Warms 
the body, fortlTiee the lung'.% 
and alleviates rheiunati.: 
tendencies, \ 

YOUR DRUGGIST HAS IT. 
14-45 SHUN SUBSTITUTES. 

A novvNev>*OROW7; 

Utfb next day, and then read over again 
with a view to pacific modification. 
Of all such letters keep a copy. 

7. Do not try to have the last word. 
8. Cross writing maktS cross reading. 
9. Refer to your correspondent’s last 

letter, and make your winding up at 
least ns friendly as his ; in fact, even 
if a shade more friendlj^ it. will do no 
harm. 

10. When you would mail • tiers, 
carry them in your hand. 

Advice to Letter Writers 
Lewis Carroll, the author of "Alice 

in Wonderland," once wroto a tittle 
book, giving some ex^Uent advice 
about letter-writing î 

1. Before beginning a letter, read 
^over again the letter to which you are 
about to reply. 

2. N'^x;t ahdress and stamp the CTI- 
velope, so that you may not miss the 
post. 

3. Give dates and addresses in full. 
4. Write legibly. Bad writing is of- 

ten duo to haste, but what right have 
you to save time a^ your friend's ex- 
pense ? Isn’t his time as valuable as 
yours ? 

6. Do not fill more than a page and 
a half with apologies for not having 
written sooner. 

6. Letters controversial or that may 
lead to irritation should be kept till 

Advice For The Mao 
"Drop Your Grouch" is the New 

Year’s greeting of William C. Redfield, 
United States Secretary of Commerce. 
In addition to having started a daily 
newspaper which he calls Commerce 
Reports, and which appears i ach ev- 
ening^at 5 p.m., he issued a proclama- 
tion to the American people on New 
Year’s Day, in which he said : 

"If you want prosperity do your 
share to bring it, and do it now. Get 
that addition to your shop going. It 
wiU Cost you lees today than in six 
months hence. Is trade a hit dull in 
the works ? Get those improvements 
begun. Prices are low and likely to 
rise. You’ve been thinking of that con- 
tract work. Better start it yourself 
before things get the start of yotu 

•'This country slows down a bit now 
and then, but it never stops growing 
and it alwa\-s movt;s up and not down 
We don’t know what it means in most 
of the United States to have real gen- 
eral distress. 

*Tliink of Belctium and Poland. Oh, 
man with a grouch, slink into your 
hole and pull it in after you. There 
think of your sins and yodr blessings 
think of your sins and your blessings 
working <ider. 

"Nothing is the matter with the man 
with a grouch except an absent heart 
and missing nerve. Cheer up ; go to 
Work ; do your level Ijest; quit talking 
miserv. 1'he war is over yonder, not 
hero. Men are slaughtered vonder; they 
are living here. It’s aU clouds there, 
clear day here. 

"Get out and sell st)me goods. Plant 
some more acres; do more work than 
you planned. Talk chperful talk and 
you will find this. country of ours a 
pretty good place after alL” 

Main Business 
Wiii Be Financing 

Financial meaBurt.s to meet the large 
decrease in revenue of the present fis- 
cal year and to provide for the neces- 
sary expenditures of the coming fiscal 
yêàr wili be the main business present- 
ed by the Government to Parliamenk 
when H a^isembl s next week. Accord- 
ing to present indications the deficit 

. for the present fiscal year will bo 
nearly sixty million dollars, exclusive 
of the war experiditufes, which are 
met by loans from Great Britain. 
The N^-i'inance Mi-iister is confronted 
with the probl. m of devising for the 
coming year the raisbig of new rev- 
enues to the extent of at least fifteen 
millions by new taxation. The bal- 

I ance of the aiïKJunt which has to be 
! I'aised to meet outlays for capital ex- 
; pendifure both on the war and on the 
I continuation of necessary public 
I works will }ie met by borrowing 
'either in the Cni'ed .states or in 
Gn-at Britain. 

PR0BABI,E UNES OF 
NEW TAXATION. 

To meet the ordÎT>.-iry cost of 
administration the amount required 
from new taxation will be about fif- 
teen millions. WhTe the character of 
the new taxation will, of course, not 
be o^ciallv di cL sed un'il Hon. W. 
T. White presents Ids Budget state- 
ment, there is good reason to believe 
that it will take thr- e forms; first, in- 
creased tarilT taxation on a consid- 
erable list of imports ; second, in- 
creased excise taxes, and third, direct 
taxation, in the nature of stamp taxes 
on legal and banking documents, on 
letters patent for Fed«^ral incorpora- 
tions, on Federallv chartered înstîtu-' 
tions, and also possibly on the manu- 
facture and sale of all proprietary 
medicines. 

‘'MISI’OMS AND 
EXCISE DUTIES. 

The increased tariff taxation is 
likely to Include higher customs du- 
ties on all luxuries, such as fewellery, 
diamonds, etc.; on certain classes of 
wearing apparel, such as silks and 
velvets, and on some items of general 
use, such as tea and coffee. The in- 
creased excise duties will probably 
include another demand on the manu- 
facturers of liquors and tobaccos. 
The stamp tax on legal documents, 
promissory note's, bills of exchange, 
etc., will lilcelv follow the same lines 
as were adopted in the United Statet 
in order t^ finance the Spanish- 
American waSr 

♦♦» » »4 ♦»♦» »♦rf f 
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4. Every natfc of this weeks paper ^ 

* should prove loferesfiiuf>eadlng to 

our subscribers. Study them* 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Moiiday bargain Day. 

The Greatest Sale of General Merchandise 
Ever Held In Alexandria 

Is now being held by us. Everything must 
be sold by Thursday, February 25th, 1915 

We have not had time to make out a full list of bargains for this 
week’s paper, but will give you a few samples. Here they are: 
Every Ladies’ Coat, cloth, fur, fur lined, fur trimmed, in our store 
at one half regular price. 
Every Ladies’ Skirt, Underskirt, Silk Waist at one half reg. price 

The balance of our prints, regular price 15c for only Tjc. 

Every Man’s Suit in stock at one-third off regular price. 
Every Man’s Overcoat at one-half price. 
Granulated Sugar 6Jc per lb. Coarse Salt, large sack 65c. 

Coal Oil pef gallon 14c. 

TERMS CASH 

Bring us your Eggs 

liH SIFSS & SMI 
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GlengaiTji and Carnwall 
(Brockville Recorder.) 

The Liberal party at Ottafwa wtil 
learn with deep regret that owing to 
Ul-boalth Mr. J. A. McMillan, M.P., of 
Glengarry, has finally decided not to 
be a candidate for the new riding of 
Glengarry and Cornwall, Johnnie 
Angus, as he U familiarly called by 
the membefTS of Parliament, is just one 
of the brighttfst and oraniest young 
men sent to the Canadian Parlia- 

and Hé always keeps some re- 
scr\^ think-stuff in the back of his 
head that you may think you know all 
abouti—but you don’t. As a campaign- 
er he has few equals in Canada, and 
no opposing candidate was ever known 
to put ono over on him. Until recent- 
ly Mr. McMillan was the picture of 
health, but of late he has not Ijeen 
quite his old robust self. He was 
game bo stay in the fight, but yielded 
to the advice of his physician, and for 
a time at least public life will be de- 
prived of his services. Johnnie An- 
gus carries with him the respect and 
beet wishes of every member of the 
Liberal party from Sir Wilfrid down. 

A week ago the Libérais of the new 
riding met at Alexandria 300 strong 
and for the first time since the forma- 
tion of the new constituency got down 
to busineeâ. The deepest regret was 
expressed at the loss of Mr. McMillan 
as a candidate. 

John McMartin of Cornwall, a na- 
tive of Glengarry, was unanimously 
selected as Mr. McMillan’s successor. 
Mr. McMartin is one of the ablest 
business men in- Canada, and among 
other interests his holdings in Hollin- 
ger and other successful mining com- 
panies are of immense value. He is 
not boisterous, out a shrewd, canny, 
calculating Scotchman w'ho knows his 
way about. This is not the first time 
Mr. McMartin’s name has been men- 
tioned in connection with political 
affairs, but never before could be be 
induced to accept a candidature. 

The Tiiberals of the riding are cer- 
tainly fortunate inhaving been able 
to secure him as a candidate, and hîs 
election is a for^rone conclusion. 

Couutry Aeeils Vou 
Wliat s Vour Answer? 

The call of Empire—the call of the 
mothorland and the call of ’»4nada— 
this was the inspiring note in the 
message that Mr. N. W. Rowell, K.C., 
Leader of the Onposition, brought to 
the annual meeting of the South Went- 
worth Reform Association, Hamilton, 
Saturday afternoon. "The appeal is 
the same in Great Britain J nd inCan- 
ada : your country needs you, ' your 
country needs you ; what \ -il your 
answer be ?" 

Referring to the causes <>f the war, 
Mr. Rowell said the Empire was fac- 
ing the greatest crisis in hiplory. 
In Germany there were 65,000,000 of 
the Lest organized and most efi’eient 
people IL'ing on the face ' f ihoetrth, 
with a military system Giat V'-oponded 
to the word of command as a unit. It 
was this organization that was ranged 
in war against Great i’ritain and her 
allies. "We know that our cause is 
right, that we fight for justice, for 
human Uke- t -, fi r the piMS ■rvation of 
free and democratic government in 
the world," he said. Perhaps the 
time had come when this irener.ation 
would have to pay as neavy a price 
for these bh'S^ingS as the fi^refathors 
who fought and won them years ago. 

CANADA MUPÎT 
REALIZE SITUATION. 

The seriousness of the situation was 
well known in England, he went on, 
and the war would tax the resources 
of the Empire to the utmost. The 
people of Canada mu«t not think that 
their interest was not as great. He 
pointed to Belgium, which had been 
devastated and ravished because all 
she d-’sired was an "honorable 
peace," whieh was guaranteed fo her 
by Germany along with other powers 
in the treatv of 1832, and it was not 
to be supposed that if Germany tri- 
umphed Canada would escape the 
op^r<^sion of the German military 
system. 

Democratic government to-day was 
on its trial, and, acoordiing roGemian 
teac^incr, had not the unHv and power 
to fight an ai’tocrncv. "Our answer is 
4h«t 'î'-e ^eli''ve *he priPcinl'^s our fore- 
fa th^^rs fought f^r are worth ireserv- 
ing, we can r'r-serve them only if we 
make the sacrifice.” 

•pAPTc: TT'FOPE PEOPLE. 

Mr. T?owen could find no reason 
satisf''ct'"ry to himse’f whv Canada 
should not do U’e same in this war as 
th« mother 0'7n»’tr'-. Great Britain 
was p”tt*n'-' ^,00^,^00 m-'n in the 
field, and in the same pronortion Can- 
aria should v»t.ov'r>e The lack 
of recHiî+inç sou^e parts r»f the 
eonnir'’ w^s n'^t due to lack of patri- 
otism or coTra'^e U'e part of the 
rBoole of ^onad'. hut more, he 
♦ ^'ec'^nge th’r» facfs had not 
fairl" and s-^itard'- been laid before 
the rtr-or>]<->. 

CAVATLA^S: MATE POPULATION. 
fh’ocfeding, Mr. ITowell pointed out 

that t’ e nvlit’a law in Canada as it 
now stood made- aT • male persons 
liabl'» for s r-ic-? for defence of tke 
countr ' at ho»ue or abroad. He 
showed h«')w the dr-J s could be divid- 
ed uD'^’er the law. From investiga- 
tions he had made he said that the 
number of mis iu Canada between 
ihi- ag s of (i'-h e -n and forty years 
num’ered abo-t I,' 5and of this 
nnm’ er Ontario had about LlS,FH)fi. 
F^etween the e''-e! <->f eighteen and 
fort‘ -five Cn'ari h-d probably 5fi3,- 
000 men, and, broadlv speaking, the 
married a'd unniarried men divided 
this number equally. 

YOtTNG MEN MUST FACE ISSUE. 
have in this hour of national 

trial and national peril a great reserve 
force of young m*'n in ('anada who 
are now call 'd upon and will be call- 
ed upon within the next year or two 
to face the issue of what they are go- 

ing to do. It is a time of testing 
I which will try evrry man’s heart and 
every man’s ner\e, and will show 

^ what stuff we are made of, and 
every young man of (^nnada will have 
to answer to his own conscience and 
to his country and to his King if we 
have not suflioient courage and pat- 
riotism in this our hour of ii.*«rional 
peril to go out and F.iear our defies 
and responsibilities us free citizens. 

' SOCIAL PROBLEMS 
EMPHASIZED. 

"The W’ar," continued Mr. Itcv.ell, 
"had emphasi; ed many social prob- 
lems. The war had disclosed the 
neci'ssily for maintaining fi.e people 
in the highest state of i>hysioal eifi- 
cienCy, ns any deterioration of the 
physical standard of the. nation would 
tmd to dstroy the social pü^^er, 
Never had the liquor i caflic come 
under such condemnation as it had in 
the past three or four months. Pru- 
dential considerations had influeaced 
Russia to stop the sale of intoxicating 
liquor, with sucli satisfactory results 
so far that for })rohibition had been 
made permanent during the currency 

j of the war, and the ("zar had an- 
nounced that it would never be re- 
stored. At the same time productiv- 
ity among the people of Russia had 
increased from 3,0 to 50 per cent. 
Other countries had seen the wisdom 
of this and were following the same 

i line of action. 
I 
NON-PARTISAN PROPOSAL. 

I In Ontario nothing had been done 
to stop the sale of liquor in bars, the 
Government claiming it had no man- 
date. He would be glad to join with 
the Government and submit the whole 

I question to the people, entirely out- 
side of party politics, whether the 
bars should be closed fui vhe dqra- 
tion of the war, and he felt satisfied 
the answer would be yes. "I have 
not any doubt what the people of 
Ontario would do, because I have 

I great confidence in their wisdom and 
; patriotism when they are not unduly 
influenced by party considerations." 

He also referred to the Liberal pro- 
posal to make local option county- 
wide, as apparently under the present 
local option law little more progress 
could be made. 

RURAL I)E(MJNE AND 
UNEMPLOYMENT. 

In conclusion Mr. Rowell touched 
upon the decline in rural population 
and showed that the concentration in 
the cities was taxing the life and vi- 
tality of the nation, and it was there- 
fore a moral necessity that the rural 
decline should be stopped. With refer- 
ence to unemployment, Mr. Rowell 
said in a country which had such 
great resouices ns- Ontario the con- 
dition should not exist of a man be- 
ing willing to work and not able to 
find it, and his family allowed to 
want and suffer for the necessaries lOf 
life. A man who was long unem- 
ployed in time became unemployable. 

OBITUARY I 
Mrs. William -xmmina. I 

We are this wreic called upon to re- ; 
eord the death of Mrs. WilHamAmmina 
which occurred at her residence Loch- 
iel street, on Tuf.sduy evening, Jan. 
2Gth, wiih startling suddenness. The 
deceased had l;e n in lier usual good 
health that day, and attended to her 
duties. The funeral took place to the 
C'hurch of the Sacred Heart at nine 
o’clock yes'erday morning, requiem 
mass being chanted by ihe pastor. 
Rev. J, W. Dulin. 

{ Mr:<. May Scott Fraser, widow of 
‘the late Mr. Archibald Fraser, of 
Fraser'-eld, Gl nirairy county, passed 
away on Thursday, .Innuary 21st, 
at her residence, L57 Robert street, 

! Toronto. Mrs. Frasev WFVS a daughter 
: of the late l)i*. Scott, of Prescott, 
registrar of Grenville comity, and a 
sister of the late Sir Richard Scott, 
former Secretary of .State, under the 
Mackenzie and ’. auri r Govemmenta. 

I She was bom in 1S31, at Prescott, 
spent her marri' d life in Glengarry 
county, and has Ijoen a resident of 

.Toronto since 18S3. She leaves many 
friends in Toronto and Eastern Can- 
ada. 

! The late Mrs. Eraser is survived by 
four daughters, Mi*s. Leask oI Victor- 

’ ia, B.C., Mrs. .Anglin, wufe of Mr. Jus- 
I tice Anglin, of the supreme' saurt of 
{Canada; Miss Anna and Miss Kate 
i Fraser, both resident in 'Foronto. 'Her 
son, Mr. Chisholm Fraser, of Victoria, 

, B.C., died two months ago in Toronto. 
. Hot funeral took place on Saturday, 

and was largely atunded. 

No Conference 
of [oipire io 1919 

Ottawa, Jan. 21. — The suggestion 
made recently in I.ondon that the 

J next Imperial Conference be held 
i this year does not seem to be finding 
j much encouragement. It has not 
! been made the subject of any official 
Î statement by the Government, but 
j there is, nevertheless, good ground 
for concluding that no conference will 
bè held this year. The present or- 
ganization of the Empire is proving 
sufficient for the main business of the 
moment, that of prosecuting success- 
ful war against the common enemy, 
and, although the status of the self- 
governing dominions will undoubtedly 
be raised in the future readjustment 
of Imperial relations, there does not 
seem to be any good reason for bring- 
ing the problem forward for aettlo- 

! ment at this stage. Canada’s pres- 
ent position,is of course, somewhat in ' 

I advance of that of the other domin- 
! ions through the accidental circum- 
stance which finds a member of the 
Canadian Government in London as 
Acting High Commissioner, in close 
daily touch with the Imperial Govern- 
ment. So far as the question of Im- 
perial defence is concerned, a perma- 
nent'arrangement might be difficult of 
determination in advance of tbs' 
changed conditions which will arise 
from the destruction of German mili- 
tarism, and there are no other Im- 
perial matters sufficientlv pressing to 
call for the holding of à conference 
during the present stage of the war.' 
This seems to be the Ottawa view, and 
it is not too*much to assume that ihe 
attitude of the Dominion would be an 
important, if not a deciding, factor 
for or against the calling of a confer- 

.Making Hog Raising Protitaibe 
j Swine arc kept on the’ majority 
farms throughout the country, \ ut no 

{sys’ematic attempt is made to intake 
I hog-raising an important part of the 
j operations. In the spring most 
I farmers purchase from two to l-.alf a 
I dozen newly-weancd pigs and fatten 

thCiU during the summer For lale full 
or early winter slaughtering. Here 
the swine operations cease until the 
following spring, when more young 
stock is pu! chased and the work of 
developing the new animals duplicat- 
ed. While this means growing the 
home supply of pork and a small SLir- 
plus to BA\, it is not profitable, nor in 
keeping with the opportunities afford- 
ed the industry on most farms^ 

The t*6.st of raising swine can he 
Veduced to a minimum on the ordin- 
ary farm. There is so much continu- 
nlly going to waste that the hogs can 
utilize and turn into a profit. "When 
properly managed the work of caring 
for the pigs amounts to very little and 
can be perft)rmed alone with the 
other chores. Every farmer should 
give greater attention to hog-raising, 
for it affords a chance to increase the 
annual income of the operations in 
general. The old method of growing a 
few pigs during the summer and tal* 
should not be considered in establish- 
ing the new swine enterprise, how- 
ever. 

In forming a swine department on 
the farm start wltn sows and breed 
the little pigs at homo. If the proper 
animals are purchased pigs will be 
had that are lircd to lay on flesh and 
fat rapidly. Because of this inborn 
tendency the pigs will develop twice 
as fast as the scrub animals formerly 
bought. If more pigs are raised than 
accommodations are had for, 
can be sold, when weaned, for fatten- 
ing or breeding purposes and a latter 
price secured than if they were of no 

KING’S PRIV.ATE REPORTS. 

His Maj'Sty Is Advised of 
thing at the Front, 

When^Klng George visited a milL- 
tary hospital on a recent occasion Liie 
wounded with whom he chatted were 
astonished at His Majesty's extensive 
and accurate knowledge of the offi- 
cers under whom they had served* 
and also the information he possess^ 
ed of the movements of the troops on., 
the Continent. As a matter of fact, 
King George and Lord Kitchener un- 
doubtedly know more concerning the 
activities of the British troops at the 
present time than any men in Eng- 
land. Sir John French’s private des- 
patches to Lord Kitchener are shared 
hj King George. Almost every day 
the newspapers report that the Secre- 
tary of State for "War has visited th«- 
King, and it is during these consul- 
tations that the vital facts conceriw* 
tag our troops are laid before Hta 
Majesty. 

Of course, not the slightest rumot 
of what has occurred at these meet- 
tags ever leaks out. Directly th^ 
King has left his private apartment4^ 
a. secretary enters and destroys the 
contents of the waste-paper basket 
or any odd scrap of paper whichk 
might afford a clue as to what took 
place during the interview. Theso 
precautions are taken before anp 
servant is allowed to enter the room- 
important military despatches Kin* 
G'orge keeps locked in his safe and 
desk, of which there are but single ' 
keys, which His Majesty carries witk 
klm attached to the end of his gold 
albert. 

It was a wounded soldier who said 
that "King George carried the Army- 
List in his head,” but the enthusias- 
tic "Tommy” In question would prob* 
ably be more surprised if he kne** 
the full extent of His Majesty’i 
knowledge of military and naval af- 
fairs. During his many years In thr 
navy the King had ample opportun- 
ity of studying our own and foreign 
coast defences. He knows every 

; weak and strong spot on the Nort» 
Sea and Channel coast, and of recent 

i years he has especially concerned 
, hljQself with the growth of Englishi 

coast defences. King George ha* 
also obtained extensive practical'A 

I knowledge of naval tactics by taking -, 
an active part in all the big navalt- t 
reviews. His policy on such occa— 

! lions has always been to manoeuvra < 
I with his ships on board one of the .■» 

war vessels. 

A Pifflcult Feat. 

particular bre <1. Every farmar ought 
to purchase two or three thorough- 
bred sows now that will produce their 
litters in early spring. Later on, a 
boar can be obtained to head the new 
swine department. 

  
HYMENEAL 

Fitzpatrick—AîacDonald. 
On Wedni sday morning, January 27, 

1915, nt Rt. Raphael's Church, tht 
marriag-G of Chri t’ne, claughlor of Mrs 
.A. R. MacDonald, and the lato A. R. 
MacDonald, «{ "lîilbdale," St. Ra- 
phael, lo Mr. V. E. FitzpatrL'k, of 
Montreal, was anietlv solemnized by 
Rev. D. R. M^cflonald, of Glen Nevis, 
cousin of the }'ri<le, azsisted by Rev. 
Father Campbell, P.P., St. Raphaels. 
They were unattorded, the witnesses 
being Mr. C. P. Wh- te. of Lancaster, 
and Mr. IT. R. MaeDonald, brother of 
the bride, who gave her away. 

After the marriage ceremony the 
party drove to the home of the 
bride’s mother, where breakfast was 
served. 

Mr. and Mr A Fitzpatrick loft on the 
10.30 a.m. train from Green Valley 
on a honeymoon trip. 

The News joins with their many 
Glengarry fri mds in tendering vrarm- 
est «ongraiulations. 

Economical Becip ’ 
Maple Ice Cre;.m — To one cup of 

rich maple syrup add one pint of 
cream, the yolUs of four eggs and the 
white, of one egg. Heat the syrup to 

! the boiling paint, pour it slowly on 
ihe well-beaten yolks and cook in a 

’ double boihr until it is thick. T>et 
it cool, and add the cream and the 
beaten whites, stir well together and 

- freeze. Add a little almond essence, 
j Raspbery Ice — Mash a quart of 
red raspberries and cover them with 
two cups of sugar, then stir in the 
juice of two lemons. At the end of 
an hour stir the mixture, rub through 
a sieve, add a quart of cold water, 
and freeze. 

Ginger Ice Cream — To six ounces 
of preserved ginger add two table- 
spoonfuls of lemon juice, one pint of 
cream, and one-fourth of a pound 
of sugar. Pound the ginger to a 
paste, gradimll\’ adding the lemon 
juice. Mix the sugar and cream, then 
add gradually to the ginger. Press 
through a sieve and freeze. 

Rhubarb Slierbet — Cook rhubarb 
, without pc‘ling, sweeten it well, add 
: orange juice to taste and a little 
; powd*.r. d gelut'n in the proportion 
I of one teaspoonful to three cups of 
{sherbet. Strain, add one beaten egg 
white to every two cups of the mix- 
ture, and freeze. 

The News to new saoaoribers in Caa- 
ftda for 12 month« f 1 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
“I- will study and prepare myself, 

asd some day my chance will come.” 
—I.incoln. 

That the times will be exceedingly 
good after the war is the general 
opinion. Why not, then, take UD 

Shorthand and 'Jypewnung, and b. 
ready for the positions that will sure- 
ly await every competent stenographer 
and typist ? | 

Send tor eirenlar, D. E. Hovy, ftir 
■idaot, eontr Sparts C Bank Aswto. 

I Ot tiiè many wonderful feats p.p- 
formed by Hindu Jugglers, one of th* 
most remarkable Is the egg danc*- 
Usually It Is executed by a girl, fan- 
tastically dressed. She makes use of" 
a willow wheel, around which at:, 
equal distances are threads, and at . 

, the end of each thread there U fc, 
noose, held open by a bead. 

This wheel the girl places on h*r 
head, while she carries a basket of - 
eggs on her arm. When the muslor 
strikes up she begins to dance, and 
the wheel begins to spin round. Sh« 
then takes an egg from the basket^ 
places it in one of the thread nooses., 
and throws it from her with sufflcl 
force to draw the knot tight. " 
spinning of the wheel keeps 
thread stretched, with the egg at . 
end of it. 

She then takes another egg trou, 
the basket, places it In another noose, 
and repeats this until there Is an egg 
la every noose. Her fantastic cos- 
tume, her perfect motion, and all the 
eggs swinging on stretched threads 
al once, present a curious sight. 

It requires much art to execute th. 
dance, for one false step would cause 
the eggs to he dashed together and 
the dancer to be disgraced. 

After dancing for some time with 
all the eggs swinging round her head, 
she takes them out of the noose one 
by one, all the time keeping the wheel 
balanced and In motion, and agaia 
places them In the basket on her arm.. 
After the performance the spectator, 
are allowed to examine the eggs t<s, 
see that they are real. 

No Hobble Kilties. 
A recent official announcement 

that In view of the dlffloulty of ob- 
taining the necessary tartans Hit 
land regiments would in future 
supplied with a uniform of kh 
kilts disgruntled the Scots, but 
additional order Just Issued to 
effect that two yards less of ch 
will he used In making the uniforms 
has set the heather ablaze. Th. 
Highland,ers declarç they object, tos. 
wearing hobble skirts. 

Sympathizers with the Hlghlanden 
add that the men are afraid theli 
Sweethearts will ridicule their ap- 
pearance In the new uniform. High- 
land associations, Scottish memberw 
of Parliament and others are send- 
ing concerted protests to the War 
Office against this innovation. ThS^ 
question Is entirely a matter of sentl- 
ment with the Highlanders. Their 
attachment to clan tartans cannot h* 
realized by other races, but It Is sw- 
strong that many men would rather 
risk the results of being a better tai>- 
get for the enemy .han abandon them,. 

The City of Dates and Poetry. 
Basra, which has been so gallant- 

ly captured by an Indian expedition- 
ary force, is now noted chiefly for 
its dates, which are among the best 
In the World, but the city has seew 
better days. Founded in 606 A.D. by 
Caliph Omar II., it was, until th*- 
twelfth century, the home of Arablaa 
poetry and learning. Its decay datera 
from the Turkish conquest, but ats 
late as the middle of the eighteenth: 
century the city had 160,000 Inhabl 
tants. In 1854 the population bai 
fallen to 5,000, but, thanks chiefly U 
English commerce and enterprise. U> 
number has now risen again It 
20,000. 

He Was a Kicker. 
“Is dat a kickin’ mule?” ask.#' 

Erastus Pinkley. 
‘‘Does you want to buy him?" tw- 

qulred Uncle Easbury cautiously. 
“No.” 
"Den what’s de use o’ eomla* - 

aroun’ here axin' useless questlopg 
an' temptin' me to spoil my rrai 
tloB fob truth an' mendacltyt^ 
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Of Interest ^ ^ 

^ ^ to Women 

.H?AFFLBS. 
Take three and one-half cupfuls of 

^our, two labh spoonfuls baking pow- 
' "der, one icaspoonful salt, two cu^ fuis 
milk, four e/gs and two tableapoonfula 
melted butler.- Mix and sift dry in- 
gredients and milk gradually, beating 

• all the while. Beat mixture thorough- 
ly. Pour the mi'xture in a well greas- 

—r.«d hof watl’e iron, browning first on 
^onc side and then on the other. Surve 
'«with maple or lemon syrup. 

•GRAPEFRUiT MARMALADE. 
For each largo grapefruit take an 

• orange and a lemon, or a lemon only. 
^Cut up, then slice each piece very thin 
removing the seeds and white pith. To 
each pound of fruit allow three pints 

■ of cold watiT, put all into a bowl and 
deave for a whole day. Boil gently un- 

i*til quite tender, which will be in about 
'dive hours, and leave until next day. 

■-Weigh again, allow an e jual weight of 
‘ migar and boil gently until it jellies 
when tested. 

TAKE CAHTl OF THE TEETH. 
ITeeth are the things which most par 

«nts are prone to negh et. Don't thiuK 
4hat nothing needs to be done for a 
.'tooth just because it causes the child 

> 320 pain. I)f caved Ueth arc ideal breed 
'hng jdaces for germs and make a child 
v.Tnuch more liable to all sorts of infec- 
tious di-eases. if sotnelhing is not 
done for them they may cripple his 

\anoiith ïf'r life or they may cause the 
glands <i ms luck to swell up and 
form aiiScossGS. Then, too, the child 
w*iu fi c.iv d teeth or painful teeth can 
not I’^a^ticate his food properly, and 
so i.uis to get tl»e nourishment his 

uodv demands. 

H'T. 
-./recn ceni croie ce for the table can 

-al uvs loe iiad as lung as there are 
• carrots at liani. if t!ie little top bit 
of c:u;n Carrot is saved. TheS' little 
Ü1-.S can le ti inim>’d to any shape so 
loll''- a.M the ceni r is not injured.Place 
a niminer of tlu; tops in a shallow 

- di'U and almost cover them with wa- 
.1 r! .\Per this tlio only attention they 
-vi ' ! re luire is lo be ke, t moist. When 
the uT.en. leathery sprays begin to 

It Hier are thinned down,a tall, 
gT iceiul t;rn l«i'0<r effect will be the rer 
snr.. 1 hev grow rapidly and will last 
iT. :ong time. 

/ I 1 \KE. 
• : a cake cracks open while baking 

, 4t • mtains too much flour. Use half 
a -in less next time. 

'T vou want a very fine grained 
•«.irsc neat well with a silver fork af- 
D.I i'ixmg. 

• t vou want a spongy, light cake use 
milki It a heavier one, use sweet 

rrK m It. 
; </r a small cake or cookd s have a 

. ‘fc t ov< n ; for a large; rich cake, a 
«irw oven. 

‘■^ifr your flour before measuring, 
the baking powder with it to in- 
thorough blending. 

In making fruit cake add the fruit 
r. putting in the flour and it will 

r > i f-il to the bottom of the cake. 
T'hîs is better than flouring the fruit, 
Vr 'ilch often leaves unbaked flour cling 

'ing to the fruit after it is baked. 
-ir. 'Tc iming butter and sugar, where 

-îtLr former is hard never warm the 
Warm the bowl or the sugar 

to make the butter blend. Otherwise 
the flavor and texture of the cake will 
hv changed. 

Grandmottier’s Recipes 
Grandma is one of thos i who <^an mix 

ind flavor and bake to perfection wit h- 
out the aid of a cook-book. She was 
born to her profession, not made for it 
oy practise and discipline. But ala.*! 
îor her who hopes to copy grandma's 
recipes, for they do not exist, save in 
aer own brain, and they could j»ever be 
transferred to paper. 

Not so long ago one ».f the grand- 
daughters went over to the <dd house 
with pencil and paper to take down 
iome of the most valuable rules, to 
make a cook-book of her own, and 
present copies to all the îiieces. 

Grandma w'as delighted to be asked. 
She sat down(, smooth., d 1er ap'on, 
folded her plump hands and said : 

“Yes, dear, yes. I .should tdmire to 
^ive you my recf j> s, e ety one of 

“WeTl begin with the sj/upl‘«t/’said 
Dorn,-in a businesslike tone, ‘h^j.'ple 
sauce, now. Yours is boi-ter tn.m aiiy 
body’s. How do you make :t " 

“Well," said grandma, uf/iially, “1 
peel my apples nice, an.I c,miter 'em 
and put ’em on the stove with .a little 
water. 

How many apples, inquired Dora ? 
How much water ? 

That was a poser. Grandma lo<,)kcd 
a,t her in real distress. 

“Dear mo, child,” said she, “J can't 
f.ell you that to save my life ! Why, 
lUst take ’em, to the pump and pump 
a mite on ’em.” 

“Well,” said Dora, trying \to ap- 
oroach the subject by a diilereut road, 
"sugar, now. How much of that to a 
^uart saucepan full of apple 

Grandma looked at her Vjeuignantly. 
* “I just take the sugar-box over to 
the stove,” said she, “and put on — 
well, what's required. Yes, dear, with 
my little scoop !” 

The apple sauce was given up fo? 
graver matter; but there, also, li rleed 
•Meat. When it came to buns, grand- 
ma put in currants, but—bow many V 

“Oh, I don’t know, dear,” said she, 
easily. “Not many. Here and there a 
traveller.” 

Lamb broth s!ie .simmered “till it 
was done." 

^*When the goodness is all out o’ the 
meat, child,” said she, somewhat pity- 
ingly. “Dear me, you can Icll that !” 

Sour milk gingerbread is one of her 
masterpieces. Yet how much soda docs 
she use to a cup of milk ? 

“Enough to sweeten it, dear,” says 
grandma, “and mal e it iLe real good 
You’ll know when you try it.” 

'fhe interview was given up. Dora sat 
with idle pencil and ns-^l ss papei*, while 
grandma, quite unconscious of proving, 
a disappointment, beamed through her 
glasses and discoursed on the ease of 
cooking properly, if one only gv./“ 
one’s mind to it. Then the dear old 
(ady rose and went out to “get sup- 
per,” a meal calculated to fill any in- 
experienced cook with envy to the 
brim.” 

Grandma could do it to perfection, 
but she could not tell how.—Youth's 
Companion. 

FRUIT PUDDING. 

iPAN BROILED STEAK. 
Some housekeepers think that if they 

are without a gas or ehictric oven or a 
oed of coals thev cannot broil a steak, 
hut a very good substitute way is 
1-roiUng it in a pan. Hâve the steak 
«ut aa for broiling, which is thicker 

' 3.han for frying. lise an iron frying 
pan and have it smoking hot ; place 
the steak in it and turn constantly for 
ihe first five minutes, then finish cook 
ing more slowly ; place on a warm 
plat; or, add seasoning of butter, pep- 
per aud salt. 

POTATO PULP AS A ÇLEANSER. 
Grate raw potat(;es to a fine pulp in 

clear water, .and pass the liquid 
through a coarse sieve into another 
vesM of water. Let the mixture stand 
uintU the fine white particles - of the 
potato are precipitated, then pour the 
water off and preserve it for use. This 
liquid will clean all sorts of silk, cot- 
ton, or woo’en coods without injuring 

'Ahem or spoiling the color. Two good- 
-isized potatoes are sufficient for a pint 
jo! water. The article to be cleaned 
should be laid upon a linen cloth on 
a table, and having provided a clean 
.sponge, dip it into the potato water 
and apply it to i he article to be clean 
•cd until the dirt i^ cniirelv separated; 
then' wash in clean water several times 
The coarse pulp which does not pass 
through the slue is of great use in 
icloaning wool drap^uif-s, carpets, and 
other coarse goods. 

RAISIN BREAD. 
Dissolve one cake compresstd yeast 

And one tal >L sjpoonful sugar in one 
♦cupful lul.ew-rm wate -. Add ^ ne cup- 
ful mdk (^ouldi d and cool d), two cup 
ffuls sift'd flour, four level tablespoon- 
fuls shortening (butter preferred-) well 
creamed with three-quarters of cupful 
sugar. Beat smooth. Cover and let 
rise in warm place free from draught 
'Until light, about one and one-half 
Biours. Add thr e- uiart-^rs cupful clean 
«d, well floured rainas, a grating of 
orange rind and nutmeg, four cupfuls 
flour, or enough to make a soft dough 
and one Lvel ter s 'oo* ful salt. Knead 
/lightly, place in well reased bowl, 
rcover and let ri e again until double 
ün bulk, about one and f/ne-half houi's. 

• iGlaze with e *gs d lu^ed with water 
And bake about forty-five minutes. If 
Atjsalted .«hort ‘nincr is used put in two 

V level teaspoonfuU lalt. 

One cup of sugar, throe cups of flour, 
one cup of chopped suet, one and one- 
half pound of raisins. Mix the suet 

well in the flour and sugar and add a 
pint of buttermilk with a teas}20onfu! 
of soda dissolved in it. Flour the rais 
ins and stir them in last and quickly. 
Put in a bag or mold and boil for 
five hours, kcejung well covered with 
water all the time. 

OATMEAL AND DATE COOKIES. 

These cookies are delicious and re- 
quire neither eggs or milk. 

Take two cups of oatmeal, one cup 
of lard, two cups brown sugar. Add 
one-half cup bot water and oatmeal in- 
to which has been sifted one tea- 
spoonful of soda. Add flour to make 
a very soft dough, roll very thin, cut 
out with small' sized cutter and bake 
in a moderate oven. Put two of these 
cookies together with following date 
filling : One pint stoned dates, two 
tablcspoonfuls granulated sugar and a 
little hot water. Do not cook, but 
work into a smooth paste with a 
spoon. Children are very fond of tliese 
cookies and they are very healthful. 

DELICIOUS POT ROAST. 

Boil slowly in sailed water enough 
to cover it, a piece of lean beef weigh- 
ing about three pounds. In the water 
with the beef boil a small carrot, one 
one onion, two slices of turnip and a 
leaf or two of cabbage until they are 
tender, says an exchange. Remove the 
v^etables and kt the meat simmer 
until all the water has cooked away, 
allowing the meat to brown well,turn 
ing it frequently. Then chop half a 
cupful of fat salt pork finely and add 
to it a cupful of flour and milk to 
make a batter as for pancakes. Roll 
the roast around in the batter and 
return it to the kettle. Pour a little 
water in the bottom of the kitlle and 
place in a hot oven to brown the 

■crust well. vServo with a gravy made 
from the lioujid remaining in thg ket- 
tle when the roast is done. 

The News will be sent to 
any new subscriber in Canada 
for months for $1.00. 

OWES HER LIFE 10 
"EROMOES" 

Cured Both Stomach Trouble 
and Headaches 

PAZACKRSTON, ONT., JüNB 20th. 1913. 
“I really believe that I owe my life 

to “Fruit-a-tives”. Ever since child- 
hood, I have been under the care of 
physicians and have been paying 
doctor’s bills. I was so sick and wont 
out that people on the street bftea 
asked me if 1 thought I could get 
along without help. The same old 
Stomach Trouble and distressing 
Headaches nearly drove -me wild. 
Sometime ago, I got a box of 
a-tives” and the first box did me good. 
My husband was delighted and advi- 
sed a continnation of their me. 

Today, 1 am feeling fine, and • 
{diysician meeting me on the street, 
noticed my improved appearance ana 
asked the reason. I replied, **I am 
taking Fmit-a-tives”. He said, **Well, 
if Pruit-a-tives are making yon look so 
well, TO ahead and take them. They 
are doing more for you ih&n I can”. 

MRS. H, & WILLIAMS. 

•• FruU-a-tires ” are sold by all 
dealets at 50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial 
fixe 25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price Fmit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

II Stitch in Time 
The time to repair a garment is be- 

fore there is any actual break in tex- 
ture. The housewife should look for 
evidence of strain or wear, and rein- 
force thiRi places and renew worn 
edges before they become torn or fray- 
ed. Not only will one early stitch 
take the place of nine later s;itch(.s,but 
the garment will keep in a uniform 
state of preservation, and will last- 
far longer. 

The time to take t'.e first stitches 
in ready-made clothing is immediately 
after you buy it. Ihittons should be 
sewed on firmly ; tapes, ribbons or or- 
naments rest itched and buttonholes 
and scams examined for unfinished ed- 
ges. Use strong thread and plenty of 
it f(;i“ sewing on buttons ; wind it 
round under tho button several times 
after .sewing, and fasten it firmly be- 
fore cutting it off. 

Parts of garments subject to the 
greatest nmoui.t of wear, like the un- 
derside of si'eves, the se.it and knees 
of trousers and t!'e kne 9 of stockings 
should l:e s.rengt'-'.encd by basting a 
piece of ch th, preferably of the same 
material muicr the thin place before 
it actually woe.r.s' through. If the same 
material cann t be se-.aired, usi cloth 
of the same shade and weight. Make 
your “patch” of generous si/e, and 
sew' it by running stitches or cat 
stitching, rather than by hemming, 
which would show on the right, side of 
the goods. 

Watch the sleeve linings and the 
pockets for rips. Whoa a pocket be- 
comes worn cut it off below the ^ound 
top, cut a now one by it, allowing ex- 
tra length ff r the lapping, and stitch 
the new part into place. 

Darn stockings, mittens or other 
knitted goods on the wrong side, if 
possible before a break occurs. By run 
ning long, parallel threads \mder thin 
places, such articles can be kept in 
good condition long past the time 
when otherwise they would have been 
disfigured by unsightly darns.The two 
great secrets of neat darning are 
matching colors aud covering well ov- 
er on the firm part of the garment. 

If a hole appears in any kind of 
woven goods, a piece of the same 
cloth must be used to fill it, if possi- 
ble. Often a bit from a wide aeam, or 
even fropi a deep hom, may be remov- 
ed ; or in the case of a shirt waist, a 
piece from below the belt can be taken 
out and replaced by plain cloth. In 
making garments at home, particular- 
ly those of colored wash goods, stitch 
in an extra piece of the goods at the 
belt or yoke, on the underside of the 
garment, so that it may fade like the 
rest of tho cloth in washing, and be 
readjT for needful repairs. 

Finally, if you are wage earner, be- 
ware of speadiug your precious hours 
of leisure in much mending. Buy good 
material, not n c ssarily expensive, but 
of good quality, well made, and keep 
it in repair in advance of actual 
breaks. But do not keep mending gar- 
ments that have outlived their useful- 
ness ; do not spend a dollar’s worth 
of time darning a tifty-cent pair of 
stockings, or twenty-fivc-cents’ worth 
of time over them week after week. 
Give them to some one who can bet- 
ter afford to k( ep them in repair, and 
buy yourself new on s. If more of the 
time now ent by wage earners in 
petty oconomi'S o\e ’ worn-out things 
were spent in developing their earning 
capacity, there would be fewer people 
wearing patches. 

T'^MMY^S “BATTA.” 

His War “Perks” and How 
Spends Them. 

Will there be a general issue ol 
batta money at the conclusion of th< 
present great war, and if so ho^^ 
much will it amount to? 

Doubtless the above question hai 
occurred to not a few of our old sol- 
diers at the front, and to as many ol 
the younger ones as have heard ol 
the custom. 

Batta money Is a gratuity which 
old-established army usage has de- 
creed shall be paid in certain cir 
cumstances to private soldiers and 
non-commissioned oflicers taking part 
In an exceptionally arduous cam- 
paign. It derives its name from f 
Hindustani word meaning perquis- 
ites or wages, and Its payment waJ 
originally confined to India. Ther< 
have, however, been plenty of pre- 
cedents for the payment of batta out* 
■Ide that country, one recent notabli 
instance being in connection with thi 
Nile expedition for the relief of Gen* 
eral Gordon, when Lord Wolseley in- 
sisted on the time-honored custom 
being observed as regards the troopi 
under his command, with the result 
that every man received $26 in cash 
•oon after the conclusion of the cam* 
paign. 

Batta money, it may be of Interest 
to note, is by Immemorial custom 
paid in gold, and usually in new sove- 
reigns, and there are frequently wild 
scenes in the garrison towns wheu 
the long-looked-for day arrives. ThÉ 
coins are dished out—literally “dish* 
ed out”—to the men by companies, 
the recipients being paraded for th« 
purpose on the barrack-square, and 
the packages of gold served out U 
them fromi the round ration tins thai 
are ordinarily used to draw the bread 
and meat in. 

Immediately thereafter tunic but- 
tons are polished and waist belti 
pipeclayed precedent to an “evening 
out,” during which Tommy proceedi 
to “let himself go,” have “a high 
old time,” and generally “mak« 
things hum.” Next morning, in too 
many instances it is to be feared, 
there is an unusually large numbel 
of prisoners and absentees. Indeed, 
It Is often a week or ten days ere th< 
aftermath of the affair ceases from 
troubling, and cases linger in regi- 
mental tradition where, the time-hon- 
ored excuse, “Please sir, I wai 
*blowin’ ’ my batta,” has been ten- 
dered the colonel at orderly-room t 
full fortnight after the eventful day 
To one such an irate “chief” is re- 
ported to have replied, “Then tak< 
ten days’ C.B., my man. for not hav* 
Ing ‘blown’ it earlier aud quicker.” 

Newspapers In India. 
Westerners, accustomed to the hus^ 

tie and bustle of our newspapers thai 
are enterprising to a marvelous ex- 
tent, would be amused if not exasper- 
ated with the papers of India. One oi 
these sheets recently published thia 
explanation: 

“This is only the beginuing*of oui 
paper. We were not sure how much 
matter was required*to fill it up, and, 
thinking we had sufl5cient, we did not 
exert our.selves much to get any more. 
We therefore beg that our readers 
will excuse us for the space left 
blank, and promise to do better and 
get more in the future.” 

How many subscribers would thaï 
p->’mr have in this countiy? Still more 
curious was the announcement of a 
pep^r that came out with two columni 
b’ank. the editor having the cheek to 
say that a large quantity of exceed- 
ingly interesting matter has been left 
but for want of space. 

When the average East Indian edi- 
tor wants a holiday he suspends pub- 
lication until it is convenient to re- 
sume, and taking the public into his 
confidence, informs them plainly why 
the paper was not issued on the ex- 
pected dates. “With the consent oi 
our readers, we now propose to take 
our annual holiday. We are sure 
none of them will begrudge us oui 
relaxation.” * 

Flint In Great Demand. 
Flint and tinder lighters cannot be 

manufactured fast enough to meel 
the demand from the men at the 
front. 

Requests from sailors and soldiers 
to send large consignments of flini 
and tinder lighters, matches, when 
procurable, being unreliable in tvei 
weather. 

“Tinder lighters are without doubl 
the most satisfactory of all these 
patent lighters,” said Mr. A. W. Gam- 
age recently. “Everybody is want- 
ing them to send to the men at the 
front, but we cannot get them quick 
enough. The most we have been able 
to obtain from the makers is aboui 
a gross a week, and these are snap- 
ped up at once.” 

A dozen boxes of matches in a 
specially sealed tin is a very good 
substitute for the tinder lighter. They 
withstand the weather, and are being 
bought wholesale for dlstributioB 
among the troops. 

-Old Tunnels Unearthed. 
Relics of old Delhi are now being 

unearthed since that city became th« 
capital of India. Among other works 
of archaeological Interest may b€ 
mentioned the exploration of the sub- 
terranean passages radiating from the 
old wells in the neighborhood of the 
Ridge and said to he the work of Fi- 
rozshah Tughlag. One of these has 
already been partially cleared for a 
distance of o-ver one hundred yards. 
The tunnels, when cleared will be one 
of the most interesting sights in the 
new capital. The heaviest of the na- 
tive timber used for shoring the tun- 
nels were the pink gum, the sugai 
gum, and the peppermint gum, while 
the lightest was the red gum, which 
weighed, when seasoned, only 61 
pounds to the cubic foot. Sugar gume 
and stringy bark made good beams. 
A comparison of the strength of the 
latter with that of the English oak 
proved the ratio to be fourteen to 
eleven. 

With the Australians. 
A great-great-grandson of Pasco, 

who hoisted Nelson’s signal, “Eng- 
land expects that every man will do 
his duty,” is a member of the firsi 

Rbout Your Kid Gloves 
' Raal kid skins do not come long en- 

ough to make anything but a sixteen- 
button glove length, so for glovc-s that 
go past the elbow a length need to bo 
added, and it is done by attaching 
the arm part on with a V-sbaped 
seam. This extra part will outlast 
the hand of the glove, and may be 
put on a new pair of gloves. This 
is done in Chicago upon request at 
the glove repairing departments of 
the dry goods stores, and elsewhere 
in smaller shops. 

The fiaro wrist glove for morning 
wear has a deckled-:^vogue, as ii 
slips on easily aud, because of the 
strap, looks and fits the hand well. 
It may be ha-d all one color kid or 
stitched with a contrasting color 
and with the si rap. Hare inset and 
stitching of contrasting color. 

For short-sl-joved coats and 
dresses of a tailored character there 
is a long white kid glove that has 
black and wbi‘ e embroidery stitch- 
ing on the back. Such a glove is 
not to wear with the more flimsy 
dresses. With tJicse evening or 
dancing gowns the all white kid 
glove, long and sliort, goes better. 

Sand Colored and covert suits and 
coats now have gloves to match, in 
kid for the more elaborate ones and 
mocha for outdoor driving or walk- 
ing. The one-clasp buckekin gloves 
in sand color are very attractive. 

Golf gloves of soft mocha, but- 
toning over the pack of the hand 
instead ol the front, with openings 
to give free play to the knuckles, 
are of a soft tone of gray. 

' C'hamois gloves are stiil correct 
for morning wear with the cotton 
and linen suits of thick or thin tex- 
ture. They are so soft and pliable 

I as to seem more like a thicK «uede 
i or mocha, 
i 

 ' ■ ♦ 

Tlie Care of the Eyes 
The strength of th?fyo frequently de- 

i pends upon that of the body, and, if 
' the latter exhausted or weakened, 
! the eye v.-jl display a sympathetic tend 
’ ency. This "is why, writes Madame Ar- 
' mand in . he Brooklyn Eagle, so many 
} people fail in an effort to strengthen 
: their vi.-'i..n !)y local applications when 
I the aclual cause is remoLq and must be 
‘ remo\ed i ofore the (Eyes will regain 
their normal condition. 

' ]f tho general health is good and the 
j eyts are simply weak, they should not 
*• be overtax, d, and should f e frequently 
bathed in hot water. Wlien the eyes 
smart thry may be dabbed with old 
linen, dipped in a solution of sait 
wat/r, the proportion being heaping 
teaspoonful to a goblet of iCT water. 

f Rose watvT is also recommended for 
’relieving tii*(;d, weak and inflamed eyes 
I Another evcellcnt remedy for the 

above-meadoned eye troubles, as well 
^ as for g .anuiut' d eyelids, is hot milk. 
' Heat the milk to ooiliDg point, aud, 
while it i.s as hot as it is possible to 
endure, dab it on the eyelids; then dry 
and anoint with white vaseline. 

Supposing the eyes to be in good con 
dition, then one should try to keep 

I them so. Don’t wait until they ache 
I or unti;, fr-.m condnued strain,you find 
they ne.rci attuniion. How often we 
hear pecjple remurkj'My eyes are tired’ 
or ‘How ray eyes ache and smart.* ,Yet. 
seldom is anytliing clone to relievo 

I them. H the eyes were rested a few 
. times a day by closing thiun a minute 
or two each time, and bathed in a 
tonic nigni aud morning, there would 
be fewer eye troubles. 

An exceil-nt eye tonic which should 
I be dabbed the eyelids and over the 
ball of the oy-', is made of a teaspoon- 
ful of beri:. acid in a tumberful of hot 
water. 

In drying the eyes wo often hear that 
rubbing toward the inner corners is tïie 
proper thing, because, in those corners 
arc the ontlt?ts of various secretions of 
the. eyes. But I have seen a fine mass 
of small linos on each side of the 
bridge of the nose caused mainly by 
rubbing the eyes in this direction. Sim 
ply use a thick, soft towel, holding tho 

I face in it a moment or two, and it will 
dry sufllciently, with no rubbing, and 

I will be better, not only for the eyes, 
' but for the whole face. 

Then, too, if one is not careful in 
rubbing the eyes, it may cause inflam- 
mation of the eyelids, and from in- 
flamed eyelids the lashes fall with 
alarming swiftness. 

'I'he eyes are used more than any 
other member of the body. Often, as 
WQ sit down to rest the body, we pick 
up a book or a paper to read. The 
eyes receive no rest. All through the 
day they are busy from opening until 
closing time, anci often then, their 
owners are reminded by drowsiness 
that it is long past the time to rest. 

The body, the hands and the limbs 
get a rest, even if it is only by a 
change of position; but the eyes scarce 
ly ever. 

T would like to aclvi/-e all women who 
, need glasses when working or reading 
to wear them. Do not permit pride to 
stand in the way. Berhaps the glasses 

^ are not so becoming as <me desires. 
• but neither arc the involuntary facial 
• contortions made in an effort to see 
j clearly. 
j When her prejudice is strong against 
I the use of glass s a woman may com- 
j f(3rt herself by lerrembcring that if they 
I are required merel>' for working or 
reading she need wear them only when 

i it is necessary to c<^nccntrale her sight 
On tho oth.r hanfl, if glasses are need- 

' ed arid are not worn, the resulting lines 
about the eyes will be in evidence nt 
all times, and surely increase xn depth 
as age advances. 

A few “don'ts” that are well worth 
remembering are : 

Don’t read, sew or write in either 
glaring or dim light, or during twilight 
or in a darkened room, as any of these 
practices will strain the eye and impair 
its strength, to say nothing of the red- 
dcn(!(l and wat'^rv appearance it will 
impart to the lids. 

Don’t attempt to read immediately 
upon awakening from a sleep ; nor 

I should one read when lying down, as 
• this causes impaired sight and flattens 
the eye-ball. 

Don’t read while in motion, ns while 
riding in cars, trains, etc., the print is 
not steady, and one strains the eyes 
dreadfully. 

Don’t forget that night and morning 
the eyes need a bath, and that this 
alone does a wonderful lot of good to- 
ward the preservation of sight. A little 
rock salt may be added to the water 
with great benefit. 

Don’t, above everything else, ^ew or 
work upon black after th© daylight is 
gone and the lamps are lighted, if yon 
wish to preserve your eyesight. 

Boys and Courtesy 
There is scarcfffy a woman, who does 

n6t comment on the rudeness, ill- 
breeding and general lack of coxirtesy 
of some of our modern young men, 
says a re(;ent writer. 'The blame, 
rightfully placed, should be upon the 
young men’s mothers. And as some 
of these same fault-finders are mothers 
of boys, the blame would be ofttimes 
rightfully plactd upon themselves. 

Court'^sy, like charity begins at 
home.. A finishing school may en- 
deavor- to loach your child courtesy, 
may endeavor to give him polish ; but 
to become a habit, an inseparable part 
of your own courtesy and a general 
cultured atmosphere must surround 
your son at home. 

At a very early age, say six years, 
a bo.v should 1 e taxxght to offer his seat 
to a woman in the car, ra sing his hat 
at the same time. 

Raising tho hat may begin at five 
years of age. 

Begging a person’s pardon at two 
and a half to three years. 

Rising when a woman enters the 
room at five years. 

Opening the door for a woman leav- 
ing the room at six years. 

Picking up a dropped article for a 
person at four to five years. 

“Thank vOu” «nd “Y’ou’re welcome” 
should begin almost as soon as a 
child can talk. “Pleas-^” should be 
taught at the same time. 

UPHOLSTERING 
Have Your Furniture 
Neatly Upholstered by 

A. Wm. McMillan 
Elgin St, Alexandria. P.O. Box 126 

Out of Town Work Solicited, Satisfaction 
Guaranteed and Prices Right. 

“Business As UsuBr’ 
Has made the attendance 

at the 

Cowling Business College 
OTTAWA 

the best in the history. Why not take 
advantage ol the dull times and pre- 
pare for the wave of prosperity that 
is bound to sweep over this Great 
Country when the war is over ? 

Write for catalogue. 

W. E. GOWLING, Pres. 

H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin. 

214 St. Catherine West, Montreal. 

Established in 1896 

A course in a school so well and 
favorably known, and in a city like 

ontrcai where the demand for young 
ixen and women is far in excess of the 
supply, offers grc'at advantages. IR- 
dividual day and evening instruction 

Positions secured for all COMPE- 
TENT pupils. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 
Prospectus on demand. 

ANGUS GAZA, Prin. 

Make Your Parents 
Proud of You 

There is a wealth of satisfaction for 
vourseU and your parents in the know- 
ledge that you can become financially 
independent by getting a right start is 
business. 

Thousands of C. C. C. graduates are 
demonstrating to parents the wisdom 
of expert training as a means of bur- 
glarizing success. Salaries ranging 
&om $600 to $5,000 furnish conclusive 
proof. 

Your chance is here. 

CORNWALL 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
“I will study and prepare myself, 

and some day my chance will come.” 
—Lincoln. 

That the times will be exceedingly 
good after the war is the general 
opinion. Why not, then, take up 
Shorthand and Typewnimg, and be 
ready for the positions that will sure- 
ly await every competent stenographer 
and typist ? 

Send for oirenlar, D. E. Henry, 
sidflBt, eornsr %>arka & Bank SiMlr. 

C.A.SPENCER 
Eastern Tawashtps Bank Bnlldlng, 

Montreal. ’ 

BUYS and SELLS ' 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

WHITE CLOVER 

3 P Ic) 
Sweet as June Me ow 

The large amount of milk in it and 
che high quality of flour and other 
ingrédients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other. 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Cement Blocks 
Ths undersigned, am agent for ee> 

ment, keeps constantly in stoek or U 
prepared to fill orders for C«m»i 
Blocks and Bricks for building pur- 
poses, also verandah columns and ver- 
andah bannisters. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Always prepared to give en- 
timates on buildings and cement work. 
A. Cameron, Contractor, South Main 
Street, Alexandria. Ont. 08-tf 
S8-«L 

-Heal Estate Notice 
The undersigned has lor sale a few 

good farms in the County of Glen- 
garry, at reasonable prices. 

Intending purchasers will do well to 
see me before buying. 

Parties who wish to di.sp 
farms, may be able to do 
ing at my office, as I ba\ 
of enquiries for farms. 

T. J, GORMLEY, 
Alexandria. 

Office—Courvill© Block. 36-tl 

Houses to Let 
nn. or Roar dwoUingu to M la 

Akzaadria oa Bithop itrael, north and 
Domhiion .tnot BMT Ehn rtce.4. Good 
wrib on th. proniMU. Copyiiit to 
station and faotoriM. Apply to Donald 
A. Kaodotiald, Bairiatw, Alaiainitria 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORT 

LEGAL, 
tLix. ■. sousTsea. 

OottvqraaMt 
notary Pabli. lot Ontaria. 

•WadarioMr fil^ CWt al JaaliM. 
Iran» of Marriag. ’’ l-tain 

KaxTiUa, Ontaria. 

M. mno» 
■otirflw 

Coavayannr, Notary NMl, Ita. 
Akxandria, Ontaria. 

daMjr to Loan at Low Batw .1 fadin' 

Mt. llortgaga. Fmhaaad. 

(MABO H. TIITANT. KJJ. 
Baiiatnr, Notary Bln 

•vw NaM oataa Mtantadri^ M. 

a NtnKMIrm 

BarrMnr, tMMtara. 
«■an krowB BloA, ntt M. 

lEonay ta Laan. 
i. G. Harlmw. 
G. I. (fata. 

OONALD A. KAGDONALD 
BarrMtt, SoUeHor, IMe. 

Oppoiit. P<mi Ofloa, 
OlMwarvian KoA. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

», J. MACDONBIX. 
UCTENBEO Anatiaann 

For County ol Olnuaiay. 
Alazaaiiria, Ontario. 

MEDICAL 
»B. A. r. ICdABXN 

Xya, Ear, Noaa and fWaai. 
•Oca Konn;-!» UU 1. I tiB 4, T tfUfT 

FkonK-lBM. 
YfBMa:—BM 8oww.it BIrwl, 

Ottawa, BnUarla. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
UYKBT 8TABLB 

BtaMaw-St. Oathwiaa Stmt Baat. 
BMW vi (fiand Union Botri 

Atah. BaBBlaa. Fkaprtataa, 



Ifylo 

Chocolates 

Quy them 

at 

W"l"H-H-t“H-H-»-t-H-H-H-H-!-H-l 

Ostrom’s I 
> 

99:99999999^999999999994 

Tianslt Insurance. 
Parties taking or shipping Horse* 
to the West, should have then 

insured in the 

''enepal ftniitials Insurance Co. 
OÏ Montreal. 

Policy issued from five to fort> 
days as » uired, covering then, 
lot full while in transit 
also mares ia foal covered for 
thirty days from time of foaling, 

and foal also. 

Take out a Policy at once, 
and take no chances of havine 
a loss, when norses are so 

valuable. 

JAS. KERR. Agent. 

"THE NEWS” 

Subscribe tor Glengarrys 

Only Home Newspaper— 

One Dollar for a year 

to any address in Canada- 

•The News, Alexandria, Ont. 

— USE   

FIBRE WilLL BOARDS 
Better and cheaper than lath and 

lister lor interior of tuildin^. Warm* 
•r and cooler than brick or cement lot 
exterior of buildings. 

•> * .*. vVnii Tfoara carl 
b‘' • ; ; . .. i ’U, :• «borniruKl, tint- 
ed, frt scoed, panel'ed or plastered. 

(1. . - OTf} iili- a long- lelt want 
foî '(^tta”-oR, trarnt’^ea, outuuildings, 
ab i '1 nw. n w nnrtiîion'^, attics, etc. 
Ir IS rn-an, easily put on, causes no 
dirt or iTiconvenuinri'. It conies in 
boards 1 ft. x 8 ft. x ^ in. thick. It 
do' s n t re ndre thé services of a skill- 
ed mechanic, anvone who can use a 
hammer and saw can put it on. 

1 am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
in ai<y quantities, from one board to 
a carload. 

Get my orices for Lumber, ^lingles, 
Windows. îloors. Screei» Ooor*. etc. 

D. P. J. Tobin 
LANriA.STF.R, OVT 

•4999*9^9^949494m94m 

Do You Know 

What the Cost of 

Things Should 

be in This Town ? 

If you are an “ad.” reader 
and answerer you are “price- 
wise”—you know what things 
should cost, whether these 

' ’ things are articles of merchan- 
dise, real estate, chatties, used ^ 

• furniture or machinery, cloth- ■ 
ing or personal services. S 

Having this knowledge you % 
know a “bargain” as soon as * 

^ you see it. Thus, to an ad. read- J 
ei, thead, iu> :'x interest- T 

« 
049*4 

illeifelfiiy lost lii!$tliii!o?| 
Thou you want to know i! it ? 
hai bÂen found ; or perhapit you ^ 
have found something aod want. ^ 
to 6nd the owner ; or pernaps C 
you want to sell Hoioetmng—a Ù 
house or a piece of land. V 

[Then üse The Glenparry NewsS 
Classifieii Ads. 

They coat very Uttle sad th. 
nnilt. an qnkk and aim. 

tioeosxsxisxos^^ 

A Struggle For 
a Fortune 

A Story of Eastern Su- 
perstition 

By F A. MITCHCL 

There is no end to the superstition 
of the eastern hemisphere. In India 
there is a firm belief In the transmigra 
tlon of souls—that Is, when a human 
being dies the soul passes Into the 
body of an Inferior animal. 

There Was a woman, NIrmai, who 
lived near Calcutta who was possessed 
of a* larger share of this world’s goods 
than la usual to any one In that coun 
try except the rulers She was old and 
infirm, and the only person she had to 
comfort her was a son. who was in 
poor health. 

Nirmal nursed her boy, he growing 
weaker every day. till nt last he died 
In her arms. Leaving the body, she 
went out into the yard, and the first 
thing she saw was a new'born calf 
trying to balance itself on Its legs and 
looking at her with its liquid eyes She 
did not doubt that her son’s spirit had 
passed into the calf and, going to It 
threw her arms about Its neck and 
crooned over it 

If ever a dumb animal was born Into 
the world “with a silver spoon In Its 
mouth” It was this calf. A room on 
the ground floor was prepared for it 
with a door that would enable it to go 
out and In at will. At one end of tiie 
rooni a trough was built for its food, 
and since it did not eat dainty food It 
was given a plentiful supply of such 
AS a calf requires. 

When Nirmal died she left her for 
tune to the calf, appointing an ad- 
ministrator and guardian. At the ani- 
mal’s death the fortune was to pass to 
the testator’s Uttlç niece. Agya, then 
seven years old. Nirmal was aware 
that It might be to the interest of some 
one to kill the calf In order to get pos- 
session of the property through Agya, 
who was but a child and unfitted to 
defeat such a purpose Nirmal there- 
fore appointed Kadur, a priest, whose 
sacred calling she believed would make 

i him honest, to take care of the calf. 
This man had charge of a teoiple 
wherein was an oracle who told peo 
pie what would happen to them and 
bow to avoid adverse decrees of fate 
The oracle was the priest himself, who 
was concealed at the other end of the 
speaking tube, whence came the voice. 
Those who received Information drop 
ped coins into a receptacle set up for 
the purpose, and the money was appro- 
priated by the priest 

Business at the temple being dull 
when Kadur was left the care of the 
calf, he relegated the temple to an 
other and accepted the new position, 
not tfiat the salary he received as ad 
mlniatrator was more than his profits 
as oracle, but the income of the estate 
would enable him to feed the calf and 
still have far more than be could make 
at the supernatural end of the speak- 
ing tube. 

For a few years he enjoyed the per- 
quisites of his administratorship; then 
the calf, which had meanwhile become 
a cow, died. Kadur, having no idea 
of giving up a good thing, substituted 
another cow and kept on heaping up 
the funds. 

-By this time Agya had come to a 
marriageable age. She had often visit- 
ed the cow In Its manger and knew 
not only its color, but every spot on 
Its body. Kadur bad matched as well 
AS he could the cow of which he was 
guardian, but it was impossible that 
he should do so exactly. Every patch 
of color was duplicated, but there was 
in the original a black spot in white 
behind the right ear that was not pres- 
ent in the substitute. 

After the ward cow died Kadur dis 
couraged Agya from visiting the suc- 
cessor, fearing that she would discover 
the fraud. Be told her that he had 
had a dream that her “cousin” would 
kick her to death. Agya grew suspi- 
cious and found a way to visit the 
manger when Its guardian was absent 
and discovered the substitution 

Agya when she made this discovery 
had passed the age when Indian girls 
are married, for they wed In child 
hood, and, since unmarried girls In 
that country are considered uudeslra 
ble. was fearful that she would be put 
out of the way. She had been thus 
far saved by the fact of her prospec- 
tive inheritance; but now that one 
cow after another would nominally 
hold her fortune and Kadur would ab 

‘ sorb the Income, she feared that If the 
I matter became known she would be 
I strangled The original cow would 

now be ten years old. and Agya’s fa 
ther was thinking that tt was time she 
should die Agya. poor girl, w’as In 
an agony of fear lest he should sus 
peot fraud, make an Investigation and 
discover that a new neir had received 
her property, for she knew that no one 
W’ould have power to defeat the ras- 
ealit.v of a priest in the courts, and 
her fortune would be considered lost 

Agya about this time met a young 
man. Rusttira. with whom she fell in 
love, and he loved her She confided 
to him the situation, and the two put 
their heads together to form a plan of 
killing the cow and getting the prop- 
erty. This would be a difficult feat to 
accomplish. First it would be next to 
Impossible to get at the beast, for Ka 
dur had got wind of Agya’s visit to the 
manger and kept several hirelings with 
orders to keep any one from access to 
the cow: secondly, there must be wl^ 
beoses that she was dead 

On# day A yomig man api>eared at 

the place where the priest lived a no 
applied for work. He declared that he 
had bad no food for several days and 
begged as an especial favor that be be 
permitted to work for a little rice or a 
meal. He was turned away by the 
servants, but persisted in seeing the 
occupant of the premises In this be 
succeeded, and Kadur gave him a tern 
porary job to watch the cow with the 
others. The stranger on seeing the 
cow made a kotow, putting his face 
on the floor, for the cow is a sacred 
animal in India. This act of reverence 
won Kadur’s confidence, and he gave 
the stranger a permanent position as 
cow guard 

One day a man living near the prem 
Ises went to Agya’s father and told 
him that a few weeks t>efore he had 
started on a journey at 2 o’clock In the 
morning and bad seen the dead body 
of a cow removed r'from the priest's 
premises and a live cow installed in Its 
place. This settled Agya’s fate, and 
her father made arrangements with 
some persons engaged in the business 
of strangling unmarried girls to put his 
daughter where she would cost him no 
more money. 

Agya^ who saw the men go Into the 
house to confer with her father and 
suspected the purport of the confer- 
ence. listened to It in concealment and 
heard her father agree to take her into 
a wood near by and deliver her to her 
executioners. The time appointed for 
this deed was one week from that day 

Now, it was Rustum who bad beg- 
ged Kadur for work and become one of 
the guards of the cow. Agya did not 
tell her father that she ajid her lover 
had laid a.plan to secure her Inherit- 
ance, for so great was his reverence 
for the priesthood that this would de 
feat the plan, Rustum could not solve 
the problem by marrying her, for he 
had not a rupee in the world, 

Rustum in applying to Kadur for 
work hoped that he might be given 
the duty of watching the cow and in 
tended looking out for an opportunity 
to expose the fact that she was not 
the original cow that as a calf had 
become the embodiment of the spirit 
of Nlrmal’s son. and the heir to the 
fortune that was to pass at his death 
to Agya. If he could not expose the 
fraud possibly he might kill the cow 
But this would be difflcult since no 
one person was trusted wltb her care 
And any such attempt on his part 
would be foiled by the other care- 
takers. 

When Agya heard that she was to 
be strangled that day week she knew 
It behooved her to be up and doing 
She contrived to get word to Rustum 
of the situation that he might make 
haste in the sacrifice of the cow that 
she might be saved. Rustum dete^ 
mined to pot his scheme In operation 
At once. 

There is no dearth of poisons In 
India, and Rustum would have no 
difficulty In mixing one of them In the 
cow’s“^fidder. The trouble was to get 
witnesses of the animal’s death In 
deed, this could only be done by cor 
rupting the guard, for Rustum realized 
that when she died Kadur would pay 
those who were cognizant of her death 
to keep it a secret. If Rustum en 
deavored to forestall him by corrupt 
ing them himself in case he was be 
trayed by any of them he would be 
sent away and the girl he loved would 
be strangled- Rustmn decided not to 
attempt to bribe any one; the risk was 
too great 

One dark morning before daylight 
Rustum arose and. fiartl.v dressed, stole 
out into the yard and, taking some com- 
bustibles from' under a pile of rubbish 
where he had concealed them, placed 
them against the corner of the bouse 
where the cow wa's' kept and set tire 
to them. When the flames were well 
started he raised a cry of fire and began 
to break down the door of the manger, 
ostensibly to rescue the cow He had 
the day before weakened the door, and 
It gave way under his blows just be 
fore persons appeared on. the scene 
Rustum. rushing into the manger, took 
a little syringe from his clothing and 
thru.stlng it into the cow. squirted the 
contents under her skin Then, unions 
ening her. he led her out Into the yard 

By this time the guards who were on 
duty only by day appeared and persons 
in the neighboring houses began to 
throng in to help put out the fire. Ka 
dur came down half dressed and. see 
Ing that the cow bad been saved, mut- 
tered thanks to Vishnu and promised 
Rustum, who. he was told, had saved 
her. a large reward But suddenly 
while be was rejoicing at her safety 
she began to stagger and in another 
moment fell dead in presence of the 
assembled crowd 

As soon as Agya’s father heard of 
the death of the animal that stood be- 
tween his daughter and her fortune he 
Instituted proceedings in the courts to 
give her possession of it and. there be- 
ing many witnesses of the cow's death, 
had no trouble in getting it out of the 
hands of the administrator When this 
had been accomplished instead of turn- 
ing her over to the executionei*s he laid 
a plan to marry her to a rich merchant 

Agya told her father how Rustum 
had saved her. but he would not be- 
lieve it The lovers asked him if he 
would be convinced if it were proved 
that the cow had been poisoned He 
said that he wouTd -and in that case 
would consent to the marriage Ru.s- 
turn then exhumed the cow. cut a piece 
from her. took It to an English chemist 
and asked him to analyze it The 
chemist reported finding [loison. and 
the lovers were married with the con 
sent of their parents 

As for the priest, he went back to 
the reinple and resumed his work as 
an oracle, at which he continued to 
heap ap money at the expense of those 
who believed 

This story m.ay he considered 
“gauzy,” but missionaries who nave 
labored among the superstitious classes 
fn India will restlfv that wnile there 
may oe incorrect features In It, tner# | 
!■ Uttle or no overdrawing. 

A Happy 
:: Thaoksgiving 
! [ A Story Showing That There Is ^ 

- • No Rule Without Exception 

By EUNICE BLAKE 

“Goodby, John,” said Amy regretful- 
ly. “I’m sorry to part with you. In 
deed, my heart Is almost broken I’m 
sorry you’re so impractical If you 
were content to come down to hard 
work we could remain together We 
could be frugal and saving while 
young, which would insure os a com- 
petence when we get old. But this 
visionary disposition of yours renders 
that Impossible. You say you are go- 
ing to seek your fortune. Do you sup- 
pose you can find a fortune anywhere 
easier than riiiht here? Indeed, you 
will have more difficulty in attaining 
it where you ;.re not known and where 
you have no one to give you a lift 
when you most need it than here ” 

So spoke Amy Tarrant to John Es- 
terbrook the day he left her to go out 
Into the world, as he told her, to make 
his fortune. He was Indeed of that 
order we call visionary. He believed 
be would succeed, but he had no defl 
nlte Idea of how he would succeed. 
He had no aptitude for drudgery. 

*T’I1 admit, sweetheart.” he said, 
“that it looks pretty dark ahead—that 
Is, for me. You will doubtless make 
up your mind to the practical, the in 
evitable, and marry some mao who 
will be a hard worker. He will pro- 
vide the necessaries of life for bit 
family and make you comfortable. 1 
am of a different kind. I can't force 
myself to do what 1 dislike to do. and 
what 1 like to do doesn’t pay. But 
some day I may find some way of 
making what 1 like to do pay. The 
world requires other things besides 
food, clothing and a place to live in. 
There are persons whose business it 
is to instruct, others to amuse, others 
to excite the imagluation.” 

“Oh. John, there you go again! Such 
persons have just as hard a time as— 
usually a harder time than—those who 
buy and sell molasses or boots and 

! shoes.” 
“Nevertheless I am one of that class 

and must take my place with them. 
If ! find something whereby I can 
make money that Is a pleasure to me 
as well, you may bear from me. Till 
then farewell.’* 

John Esterbrook was wrong In his 
reckoning. Yet it is questionable if he 
was wholly wrong. For ninety-nine 
persona in every hundred the only way 
to be comfortable and lay up a com- 
petence is hard work, whether they 
like it or not However. John look- 
ed for employment which might lead 

I to work that he would enjoy He had 
a literary taste and considered news- 
papei work a part of literature. That 
led lilm to seek employment in an edi- 
torial room, and he found an-Inferior 
position in the service of the Spotts- 
wood Eagle. 

Of the first five years of John’s work 
In the newspaper business Uttle can 
be said. He drifted from one depart- 
ment to another, not because he was 
too dull to do the work assigned him, 
but because bis heart was not in it 
He was also careless, and carelessness 
is a fatal trait in making up material 
for the press. He managed, however, 
to keep in harness because be was 
liked, his popularity coming from an 
Infinite good nature and a dry humor 
with which he caused bis and other 
persons’ mishaps and shortcomings to 
appear amusing. If taken to task for 
a blunder he would soften it by a joke 
80 apt that it assured his forgiveness 
Then. too. John bad in him a keen ap 
predation of the foibles of human na- 
ture. He realized that all persons like 
to have the shortcomings of other per- 
sons except themselves shown up In an 
amusing way. 

One day one of John’s fellow work- 
men said to him. “Why don’t you put 
some of these funny things you say in 
the paper?” 

“I have never thought they were 
worth It." John replied, but it gave 
him an idea. For a mouth he kept 
memoranda of what seemed to amuse 
others and, putting the best of them 
in proper form, offered them for the 
humorous column. They were used, 
and more appeared the next week. 
Then some one suggested to John that 
he put his name to them The work 
did not appeal to his auibitlon. so. in 
stead of using his own name, he chose 
a substitute- Uncle Hill From that 
time forward something funny apf)ear 
ed In the Eagle every week signed 
“Pncle Hill.“and after awhile these 
bits of humor began to be copied in 
other newspafiers Their recet)tion 
was slow at first, because there was 
an espe<-ia! zest in them that required 
a little time to percumre through the 
skulls of tb(*se who read them Their 
author had ueeu quite awhile In edu 
eating his associates to catch on to 
them, and it w’outd have required an 
equal time to edm-ate the public had 
It not b»H‘u that they appealed to eer 
tain person.'^ «'110 introduced them to 
others and they grew in favor 

One day Johfi was asked how be 
would like to devote htrnseif to the ex 
elusive work of writing humor for the 
Eagle He replied that he didn’t think 
be could write funny stuff to order 
hot he would try it He found that 
bv Injecting his humor Into ordinary 
Items which were going the rounds of 
the newspapers be could greatly In- 
crease his supply He was given • 
column called “Uncle Bill’s BaylngAi" 

snd it was not long be'fore Tt was no 
I aced that the circulation of the paper 
I was rapidly increasing. 
I John Esterbrook bad proved his case, 

Lhougb he had stumbled into the proof 
I He spent a few hours each day hunt 
; mg for items into which be could in 

fuse his quaint humor and a couple of 
hours more in making them over His 
work occupied him for four or five 
hours each day and was accomplished 

I without the slightest effort He was 
doing exactly what nature had intend- 
ed he should do. what he bad hinted 
to his sweetheart was a possibility, 
and, since the circulation of the Eagle 
widened, his salary Incren-^crt 

I Meanwhile, though .loi);i had left 
I Amy Tarrant free to make a home 
; with a more practical ma-u than him- 

self, he had not forgotten her. Amy 
hadn’t married. She had giv(?n her 
heart to John, and it was not hers to 
give to any one else There was an- 
other reason why she did not marry. 
Her mother was a widow, and there 

: were several young children, all of 
whom required Amy’s attention. Amy 
was an attractive girl and had sever- 

; al suitors, but she had sent them all 
away, conceiving it to be her duty, as 
It was her preference, to remain at 
home, where she was the mainstay of 

j the family. 
1 Indeed, this was necessary, for, 
j though Amy worked eight hours a day 
I at an office, she being the only pro- 
' ductlve one of the household, she could 
! not earn enough to pay rent, buy food 
‘ and the necessary clothing. 
* Such was the condition of affairs In 
! the Tarrant family when Thanksglv 
* ing day approached. One of the young 
I er boys heard bis mother and his sis 
i ter Amy discussing what they should 
i do for a Thanksgiving dinner. Amy 
i suggesting that hamburger steak was 

the best they could provide for meat 
I The boy whined that they should have 
’ turkey and, though informed that the 
j bird would cost 30 cents a pound, was 
, not a whit better satisfied to do with 
j out it 
1 The day before Thanksgiving Mrs. 
j Tarrant and Amy before the latter 
^ went to her work had a final confe^ 
j ence as to how they should get up a 

dinner for the morrow. There were 
absolutely no funds, and Amy could 
not draw even the few dollars that 
were coming to her until the end of 

i the week Nor was there anything In 
i the larder except a few potatoes. The 
I outlook was dismal Amy went to her 

work. Intending to ask for enough of 
her weekly salary to provide at least 
a meal sufficient to stay the children’s 
appetites, but she was Informed that 
such advances were contrary to the 
rules of the office. She returned after 
business hours to Inform her mother 
of her failure and was approaching 
the house when she saw a man stand 
Ing at the door As she drew near she 
recognized John Esterbrook 

“Why, John,” she exclaimed, “what 
brought you here?” 

“Well,” replied John, “your predlc 
tlons as to my laziness having been 
fulfilled. I’ve Invited myself to take a 
Thanksgiving dinner with you I 
haven’t bad a real good one since we 
parted.” 

“Oh, dear! What shall we do? We 
haven't a cent with which to buy a 
dinner.” 

“That’s a disappointment. Isn’t It?’ 
“Not only to you. but to us Mother 

and 1 wouldn't complain If it were not 
for the children.” 

“Haven’t you auytliliig In the house?’ 
“Nothing” A tear stood in her eye 
“Well, 1 have a little change left 

1 reckon I'll have to pay it out for 
something to fill the children’s stom 
achs. Suppose we go now together. 
The markets will not be open on 
Thanksgiving morning ’ 

She walked away with him and as 
they proceeded sympathized with him 
at his ill success, reminding hiu) of 
their conversation when he went away 
and how she had warned him that 
without hard work, whether he liked 
it or not he would never get on He 
replied that he remembered her words 
very well. He had done some hard 
work, but confessed that he had not 
enjoyed it Indeed, he had disliked it 
so much that he had given It np 

“Aren’t yon doing anything now?' 
she asked. 

“Nothing that 1 consider work.” 
They stopped at a market In which 

a profusion of eatables was displayed, 
and as^sooD as John could get the at 
tentiOD of one of the men in white 
coat and apron be l>egau his purchases 
with a ten pound turkey, a quart of 
oysters, a bunch of celery, to say noth 
Ing of cranberries, vegetables, nuts, 
raisins and other delicacies Then he 
asked Amy what neces.'^aries were re- 
quired She was too astonished to re- 
ply So he pulled a fat roll of bank 
notes from his pocket and fiald the 
bill Then they walked back to Amy’s 
home, taking with them a beefsteak 
and other articles for supper that even 
ing 

After supî)er .lobn threw off bis face- 
tlousiiess and made a clean breast of 
it to Amy It rather mortifi(>d hjm to 
confess that he was making a living 
at writing joke.«î about human foible.s. 
but when he Informed IHT of the fine 
income he was receiving she brighten 
ed. and he felt after all that he did 
not suffer in her estimation. 

The nest morning was occupied by 
Amy in preparing a Thanksgiving din 
ner, and when it was ready John ap 
peared with sweetmeat.s, of which he 
said the supply they had laid m the 
day before was altogether too scant. 

All voted the dinner the finest they 
had ever eaten and the day the most 
enjoyable they had ever spent Amy 
con.sented to marry John on condition 
that she be not required to separate 
herself entirely from her mother and 
the children, and the liberal John pro- 
vided for them. Indeed, he knew not 
bow to take care of money, and bis 
Wife became the family purser. 

Marrying 
Debora 

:: How She Fooled Them 

By AGNCS G BRCXSAN 
\ 

■H* 

“It Is the most ridiculous thing I 
ever heard,” said Debora. “No one but 
aunt could have conceived such an 
idiotic Idea.” 

“Why, I don’t know.” mother an- 
swered musingly, “People who leave 
their money to be disposed of after 
death miss the pleasure of seeing oth 
ers enjoy It When your Aunt Debora 
mak^ a present of $50.000 to the niece 
first satisfactorily married she will not 
only be sure that her money has been 
wisely placed, but will furnish, at the 
same time, an incentive to early mar 
riage among her young relatives,” 

“If aunt Is so keen about early mar 
rlages.” Debora spitefully remarked, 
“she should have made one herself. 
It Is my private opinion, mother, that 
this unique proposal is made especial- 
ly for my benefit” 

Mother looked troubled. 
1 “You must confess, dear,” she said, 
. “that you are rather difficult where 
I men are concerned. I’m sure 1 don’t 
' know what Is to become of you un 

less you give up some of your high 
Ideals. Men are not perfect you 
know.” Mother sighed deeply. “The 
provoking part of It is,” she continued, 
“that your cousin, Lucretia, already 
has a constant admirer.” 

! “She may keep him, mother,” Deb 
ora Interjected cheerfully, while Broth 

’ er Jack laughed, 
1 “But U Is such a pity to let all that 

money go out of the family,” mother 
complained, “when we might just as 
well have It, If you would be more 
reasonable, Debora.” 

The family finally determined to 
send Debora away. There was a 
vague possibility that “Love.” travel- 
ing abroad, might meet the contrary 
one unaware, and Cousin Lucretia’s 
young man had now reached the flower 

' and candy stage. It was decided that 
Debora should visit no less a person 
than her wealthy eccentric aunt 

“The very thing!” the girl exclaimed 
Joyously “Perhaps Aunt Debora will 
like me so well that she will make me 
a present of the money without—a man 
attachment” 

“Rusemere is a settlement of million 
aires.” mother said importantly “You 
ought to meet a number of ellgiblea 
there. Debora.” 

Judging from her first epistle. Deb 
ora had evidently dismissed the vex 
Ing man problem from her versatile 
mind 

She told enthusiastically of learning 
to run a tremendous horsepower auto 
mobile, and from then on her letters 
became a confused repetition of car 
bureters. spark plugs and other terms 
of automobile mechanism. 

While, to add to the annoyance and 
chagrin, Lucretia’s tnother called to 
say that Lucretia’s young man had pro 
posed. 

“We shall notify Aunt Debora as 
soon as possible.” Lucretia’a mother 
triumphantly concluded 

The mother of Debora broke the sad 
news to her assembled family that 
evening Father smiled slyly as he 
drew a telegram from bis pocket 

“Read that.” he said, and, snatching 
It. Jack read aloud; 

Am bringing Larry home to see you 
We have been engaged for two weeks 

DEBORA 

Immediately there was the clatter of 
high heels down the ball, and then, 
there In the doorway, appeared the 
winsome face of Debora herself. Talk- 
ing In a delighted Incoherent chorus, 
the family fell upon her 

“Engaged!” cried little si.ster. 
“Two weeks before Iviicretia.” added 

mother exultantly 
“You gave us so little Information, 

dearie.” grandmother complained, and 
the radiantly transformed Debora, 
seating herself, beamed upon them all. 

“What is his business or profession, 
and -has he any money?” asked her 
father 

Debora shook her head 
“Not a penny.” she answered re- 

gretfully. “He has no business or pro- 
fession, either Larry just sort of 
knocked around before he met me He 
bad no incentive to do better, but 
now”- 

“Debora,” mother asktnl deliberately, 
“where did ^ou meet—this paragon? 
Was he Introduced to you by your 
aunt?” 

The girl’s sunny smile returned. 
“He wasn't Introduced at all.” she 

said pleasantly “f met him In Mrs. 
Vandykes garage' 

The family exchanged glancçs of 
8ho<*ked lncre<lnlity 

“A garage?' Ja<-k repeated. 
“1 sahl so.' Debora answered petu- 

lantly “Mrs Vandyke lives next door 
to aunt They have been lifelong 
friends. Aunt’s pet spaniel got 
through a gap In the hedge one day, 
and I chased him into the Vandyke 
garage.” 

The old lady peered over her spec- 
tacles ♦ 

“Granddaughter," she asked wonder^ 
Ingly. “what was this Mr. McClure do- 
ing in Mrs Vandyke’s garage?” 

Debora smiled again. “Why. didn’t 
I tell you?” she said, “He runs Mrs. 
Vandyke’s carl” 

“Do yon mean to tell me.” father 
cried out sharply, “that this man Is an 
ordinary chanffenr?” 

**Not an ordinary chauffeur, father»** 

thé girl answered rebuklngly. **W 
Min Vandyke says she would not rir 
her life with any other drlvw-” 

“1 should like to see the young manan 
for about five minutes to tell him wbat^ 
I think of him,” father said heatedly. 

Debora rose and collected her be- 
longings. 

“Too will have a chance prettyt' 
soon,” she announced. “'Larry and R- 
rode in from Rosemere together, some^ 
thing went wrong with the automobll% 
and he stopped to fix It" 

She had barely disappeared when gr -' 
brilliant red car flashed past the wl*- 
dows, and the driver, alighting. hastQy ' 
tossed bis leather coat and goggf«ft 
back upon the seat then with nirolRp 
assurance dashed up the steps to 
entrance. 

“I am Mr. McClure,” the young nant>^ 
announced, and mother recognized dfr 
once the soft tones sb recently de- 
scribed 

“You will come in. please," she saf^ 
but even the Infectious smile witR< 
which her Invitation was accepted 
no power to melt the frigid coldness oR! 
mother’s manner 

“1 seem to know you all from Del^ 
ora’s description,” be said genially Fe 
ther bowed 

“We are gfad to have this opport»^ 
nlty of speaking to you, Mr.—or—Mi# 
Clure," he said “Be seated, pleasei*^ ■ 

With a puzzled glance at the forbtf$ 
ding faces, the young man obeyed 

“Debora has Informed os of entec^ 
Ing Into a hasty and foolish engage- 
ment,” father continued “an engage 
ment which you roust realize to be iR 
together Impossible.” 

“Why Impossible, sir?” Mr. Ltnff 
McClure asked quietly. ; 

Father cleared his throat * 
“In the first place,” he began, **yce 

may have beard of a gift of $50.00ff 
which my daughter’s aunt proposed tg 
give to the one of her nieces first satle- 

j factorlly married This reckless 
' gagement would entirely exclude ooJP' 
' daughter from receiving that gift." y 
I Larry McClure wrinkled his brow» 
1 “Debora told me about the money»* 
' be frankly confessed. “And Deb!M*vw\ 
‘ Is the first niece to become eng&aaR ' 
' Isn’t she?” 
1 Father frowned “To® evidently fo» 
I get the stipulation-‘satisfactorily,’ ” ligL? • 

said 
I “Well," Uirry asfeeiT, "wBat’s so n»- 
i satisfactory about me?” 

The family looked aghast. 
'•Why, you’Te no prospects, no boa*' - 

ness, no profession ” ; 
! Larry breathed a vast sigh of rellelU ' 
i “If that Is all.” be said, “then everjf 

thing will be right I am going-t»-r 
study for a profession after Debora 
and I are married !t wojild .be too 

! long to wait—before."' ^ 
j “Would yon mind telling me." fatbet 

asked, and bis tone was severe again,, 
“how you and my daughter Intend t*- 
live while yon are studying for tbte 
profession?” 

“Certainly, sir," Larry answi’r.-^ 
briskly “You have forgotten the ftf 
thousand which I shall receive wl 
my bride.” 

“Does my sister understand thar »« 
are counting on this money?” 

Jack burst out hotly. ‘Has ?>eU>rsL 
quite gone crazy?" 

“It was your sister who suggested 
the plan.*’ Larry McClure inilignantiy 
retorted, father rose to end the dis- 
cussion 

“You are overconfldent concerning', 
this gift of money." he said cuttingly,. 
“1 am very sure that my daughter’*? 
aunt would not consider an ordinary- 
chauffeur a satisfactory husband foK 
Debora.” 

Mr McClure stared Inquiringly. 
■■ n ordinary chauffeur?” he r»- 

peated 
“Father,” cried a reproachful vole», 

from the doorway, “didn't I say tba»: 
Larry was *)t an ordinary chauffeurlî' 
I distinctly told you that Mrs. Taudyk*- 
would not trust any one else to drlv*,'- 
her ear. So Larry simply had to d«c 
It Hé is Mrs. Vandyke's nephew, you.' 
see. and she has cared for him and- 
Just doted on him ever since hie- mot 
er died.” 

Debora waited, enjoying the genef 
astonishment Then grandmother cat 
forward eagerly. 

“Oh, Mr. McClurer she said. “Ca».' 
It be possible that your mother wa*-i- 
Mrs. Vandyke’s young sister? Dealt,', 
dear, I remember her welH" 

“And—and your father the famon*** 
writer, Lawrence .McClure?” mothe» 
exclaimed. 

“The same,” Larry answered, woifc 
dering. But his eyes were on Debon*, 
Her own twinkled back a merry rw 
sponse. 

“And Larry’s aunt and mine hein» 
bosom friends.” she continued, “they 
conceived together this brilliant Idea o* 
marrying off their young relatlvestC 
with this slight differeuce: Mrs. Van- 
dyke’s money goes to the first nephew 
satisfactorily engaged And as Larry 
happens to be the first nephew and a* 
his choice Is entirely satisfactory t» 
the aunt. why. that Is the $50,00® 
which he expects to receive with hi*c 
bride and to use In his future career.’* 

“By Jove,” said Jack, with a toys-, 
whistle, “a clean $100.000 between yov 
two!” 

“You should have told us." mothef*- 
said reprovingly. But Debora shooks 
her head. 

“Yon deserved pnnlshmeiit," she-sw 
cused. “every single one of yott To* 
were al! so disgracefully anxious t« 
marry me off ” 

And when she bad closed the door 
upon them she went swiftly, with 
happy sigh, straight Into the arms sC ' 
Larry. The Irish blue eyes looks^’. 
down upon her wltb a tender light thaf 
was all Debora’s own. 

“Ton dared to malign your fotu*y 
hnsband.’’ he whispered. Debora toadh-. 
•4 the wavy forelock caressingly. 

“Ton sro Irish, Larry, dear," Ms- 
aaid, *%sd yoh know yoor hatr I»— 
jsft: ^  ^ 
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FAMOUS BAD BOTS. 

<TB»>nOiey WM Expelled From West- 
u nlnster and Byron From Harrow. 

Robert Southey, who became Poet 
laureate ol England, was dismissed 
Ircm Westminster School by the 
famous Dr. Vincent. The school" at 
fhat time had a magazine called the 
"fTagellant, and in this the budding 
yoet published an article on flogging 
'which Quite failed to please the chief 
administrator ef corporal punlsh- 

.■«ent. 
In fact, it incensed him to such a 

-degree that Southey was expelled. 
Tn consequence he was refused ad- 
^mittance to Christ Church, and had 
aot Balllol given him a home he 
would possibly have had to forego 

-that university career which he after- 
-wards adorned. 

It is a most amazing fact that 
,^ets have had quite a penchant tor 
^.wetting "eacked,” as they call it at 
Harrow. Byron was expelled from 
Harrow three times for being rebel- 
lious and defiant. Shelley was “sent 
down” from Oxford. To-day the poet 
TTho wrote the great "Ode to a Sy- 
lark" is the chief glory of University 
dlellege. All travelers want to see 
,hls room, and it Uiey have seen that 
-they go away content. Yet he was 
ignomlnlously expelled, turned out 
>'*bag and baggage,” as an unfit asso- 
-Olate for the hard-drinking, hard- 
wwearlng young bucks of the Re- 
gency. 

He was charged with-writing and 
frlvately circulating a fly-sheet en- 
titled, "The Necessity of Atheism," 
and the college records show that he 
iwas expelled for "contumaciously 
tfusing to answer questions” and 
'«• "repeatedly declining to disavow" 
le authorship of the otfendlng 
ocument. 

Nor Is that the end of the list ol 
inruly poets who have come into 
contact with the ruling powers ol 
.«chool and college. Samuel Taylor 
Coleridge, the author ol “The An- 
elent Mariner,” left Jesus College in 
a great hurry, before his time was 
nearly finished and without taking 
his degree. Various reasons have 
been given for this sudden depar- 
ture, but none of them very satis- 
factory. 

The case of his son, the brilliant, 
amiable Hartley, who had been 
brought up mainly in the family ol 
Southey at Greta Lodge, Keswick, 
and -who now lies side by side with 
Wordsworth in Grasmere churchyard, 
was far more tragical. He worked 
hard at Oxford for a long time, bul 
was very much disappointed at his 
failure to capture the Newdigate 
Prize. Then the seductions ol Ox- 
ford wine parties proved too much 
for him and he began to go down the 
hill. However, he won a fellowship 
at Oriel, and his friends, who loved 
him dearly despite his weaknesses, 

' hoped for the best. At the end ol 
his first year of probation he was 
asked to retire. 

Clive, the conqueror of India, to 
whom we chiefly owe the British as- 
cendancy in that vast empire, was 
expelled from a school at Market 
Drayton. In fact, he was always 

- changing schools, and finished up at 
Merchant Taylors’. Many things con- 
tributed to his expulsion from Mar- 

^’"'t Drayton. He was always in mis- 
lef. It is said that he climbed the 
-eple of the church, sal astride a 
rgoyle representing a dragon, and 
zed calmly down upon the gaping 
d horrified townsfolk, who expect- 

T-u every moment to have the Job 
picking up . his mangled body in 

5ces. 

Privileges of Manxmen. 
The decision of the Manx House 

of Keys not to raise the duties on 
beer and tea serves to remind her 
-neighbors that the Isle of Man has a 
«ode of laws entirely its own. The 
If land has never been ruled by the 
laws of England, and although Par- 
liament reserves the right to make 
any Imperial enactment applicable to 
the Isle of Man, the privilege Is sel- 
dom or never exercised without con- 
fnltatlon with the Manx people. 
These happy islanders have no armed 
forces to maintain, no income-tax, 
death, estate, or stamp duties to pay, 
and their customs dues are in most 
cases on a lower scale than in the 
United Kingdom. 

Manxwomen, too, have special priv- 
ileges. Every female adult, widow, 
or spinster in the Isle of Man, whe- 
ther she be owner, occupier, or lodg- 
er, has a vote for the House of Keys 
«lections. Every widow enjoys half 
af her husband’s personal estate and 
has a life Interest in his real estate, 
and she cannot be deprived of this by 
will; whilst her written consent must 
be obtained to all transfers and deeds 
affecting her husband’s property. 

' Troop Horses’ Burdens. 
Cavalry are playing an unexpected- 

ly large part in the war, and the 
weight carried by cavalry horses in 
the various armies is of interest. The 
British cavalry is armed with the 
-Aort Lee-Enfield rifle, the magazine 
«f which holds 10 rounds: the sword, 
which Is'carrled by all ranks except 
signalers; and the revolver, carried 
■by warrant ofllcers, staff sergeants, 

■«•rgeants, trumpeters and drivers. 
Kacb trooper carries 100 rounds of 
ammunition In a bandlier over the 
ieft shoulder. Lancer regiments car- 
ry the lance. Altogether the British 
Aroop horse carries about 280 pounds. 

The Cossack pony carries about 
Î40 pounds. The average weight car- 
ried by the Indian troop horse when 
ready for war is about 270 pounds. 
The Austrian “troopers” carry a 
weight of 300 pounds, and the aver- 
age in the French and German arm- 
ies is about the same. 

PIONEER ANGIJCAN 
CLERGYMAN'S HEATH. 

Rev. William Flemming, a retired 
Anglican clergyman, passed away at 
Belleville, on Sunday. For ).early for- 
ty years he labored in the cauee of the 
churoh. Ho was at one time a resident 
minister of Vankleek Hill. 

Attend the euchre at Alexander 

Hall on Tuesday evening, February 

2nd. New features introduced, usual 
p-izes and luncheon. Admission 25c. 

A GOOD REMEDY. 
For cold in the head use Northland 

Catarrh Cure, containing Menthol 
Ointment, 2.’5c. per box at Mclmster's' 
Drug Store, or by mail. 

84,000,000 IN UNIFGRMS. 
An order from the Imperial Govern- 

ment for the partial manufacture of 
military uniforms valued at four mil- 
lion dollars, has been let to Canadian 
firms. The order calls for the produc- 
tion of five hundred thousand coats 
and pairs of trousers. 

EUCHRE PARTY. 
The ladies of Greenfield will enter- 

tain at a euchre party in Greenfield, 
on Friday evening, February 5i.h. This 
card party will no doubt be largely 
attended, as the ladies have proved 
themselves ideal hostesses., 

SUBSTANTIAL DONATIONS V 
Among tte recent donations to the 

Belgian Fund, Montreal headquarters, 
j was the magnificient sum of S400 rc- 
’ mitted by Rev. T). R. Macdonald, pas- 
j tor of St. Margaret's parish, and 
! Curry Hill, the greater part being 
given by his parishioners, and the bal- 
ance of from the uon-Catholic 
residents of the vicinity and Currv'TTill 

i ‘ 
. OT.FNOARRY NURSE 4, 

FOR SERVICE. 
, The Militia Deparlmont, last week, 
issued a supplementary list of nurses 
for service with the (’anadinn forces. 

' Among the number chosen is Miss E. 
(^. Rayside, T^ancastrr, Ont., (Matron) 
daughter of the late James Rayside, 
Fsq, 

1 CONVINCING EVIDENCE. 
Most of the I’riOsh soldiers at the 

front have been iuocul;:ted with anti- 
typhoid serum. There have been a 
number of deaths from typhoid among 
the British soldiers, but not one sol- 

I flier who had he n inoculated has died 
of that disease, and the number of 
cases of typhoid is much h’ss than in 
any previous ways, which is convincing 

: evidence that anti-typhoid, inoculation 
prevents typhoid. 

I DEATH OF PROMINENT 
■ Ml.TJTARY MAN. 
< Tn the death of Col. James II. lire- 
din, which occurred at his homeWood- 
lands, on Thursday of last week, this 
eastern section Insrs one of its most 

' prominent military men. He was in 
: service in ike 1‘^enian Raid, and since 
I that time has risen in the militia un- 
til he was appointed to command the 

; 59th Regiment of Glengarrv and Stor- 
mont. The funeral took place on Sat- 

^ urday last. 

' BRITAIN WELCOMES 
. FISH FROM CANADA. 

The experiment of sending Canadian 
fish to England to relieve the shortage 
caused by the clotdng o£ the NorthSea 
is proving succcesfuL The "Naval Ser- 
vice Department was advised of the 
arrival in England of salmon and 
halibut sent from Prince Rupert. Tlie 
shipment proved a welcome one irkthe 
Old Country, and a second cargo 
leaves by the Grampian on the 29th. 

j It is believed that this is the begin- 
) ning of a steady trade in which At- 
; lantic cod and haddock may be in- 
cluded. 

RED CROSS DANCE. 
The Alexandria \ladios of the Glen- 

garry Branch of the Red CrossSociety 
will entertain at an informal dance in 

i the Armoury here, on Friday evening, 
February I2th. The ladies in charge 
feel, certain of the co-oporat ion of their 
many friends in making this event a 
great financial and social sucooss. The 
good and important work being done 
by them is highly commended and 
should be enthusiastically and sub- 
stantially suppt.r:ed. This dance be- 
ing practically the last social func- 
tion before the opening of the Lenten 
season, a large attendance is expect- 
eh. Valentine’s four pii:Ce orchestra 
will supply tke music and a buffet 
supper will be Sfjrved from 11.30 to 2 
a.m. 

KING GEORGE PAYS DEFICIT. 
King George personally made up a 

deficit of about £^,000 to cover the 
cost of gifts sent by Princess Mary to 
the British army and navy. They con- 
si.'^ted of pipes, tobacco and cigarettes 
contained in handsome glass boxes. 

The Idea originated with Princess 
Mary, in whose name the public fund 
for collecting money for the purpose 
was opened in October last. Con- 
tracts were entered into with nine 
different firms for supplying the* ar- 
ticles in question and the prices un- 
der the contracts amounted to £154,- 
000. The total sum coPected by the 
Princess, when the fund closed, 
amounted to £148,000, and about 
£2,000 went to ofTce expenses, print- 
ing and advertising. 

Sir Ernest Cas.?el offered to make 
up the dofici-ncy, but th-' King de- 
cided not to accept the offer. 

GET THE BEST. 
Do Bot take iron unless you need it, 

then get the best Iron Tonic Pills at 
McLeister’s Drug Store, Alexan’irla, or ■ 
send 50c. by mail. 

IN ALEXANDF:R HALIJ. 
A euchre party will be given in 

Alexander Hall, on Tuesday evening 
naxt, under the auspices of the C.T. 
and T.-A. Societies, at which new fea- 
tures will be introduced. Adraiseion 
25o. 

OMISSION. ^ 
In tke oHt’inry notice of the death 

of the Ir-.te John Simpson, Eeq.,which 
appeared in our last issue, the name 
of Robe;-t Simpson, Esq., of Finch, 
one of t!ie two surviving brothers of 
the deceased, was inadvertently omit- 
ted. 

ST. lAWRENCE ICE. 
About twenty tons of St. j.Hwrence 

ice of A 1 quality are available at the 
G.T.R. station here, and will be dis- 
posed of at 9."c. per ton. Any person 
wishing to Secure a quantity of it 
should not fail to see Mr. G. W. Shep- 
herd without delay. 

MEET IN WTLLIAMSTOWN. 
On Saturday, February 6th, at two 

p.m., the Liberal-Conservatives of 
Glengarry and Stormont, will meet in 
Mcl^htrson's Hall, Williamstown, for 
the purpose of completing the organiz- 
ation for the Dominion riding of Glen- 
garr%- and Stormont. A large attend- 
ance is expected. 

TIMELY ADVICE. 
Mr. Merchant. While you are talking 

“Buy in yOur home town” to your c\ s- 
tomer, be sure and look well within— 
see that your letterheads, envelopes 
and other printing is done by the 

; local printer. Make sure that the 
'doctrine preached is followed in your 
' own business.—Exchange. 

Attend the euchre at Alexander 

Hall on Tuesday evening, February 

2nd. New features introduced, usual 

prizes and luncheon. Admission 25c. 

FIRST C:LA1M APPROVED. 
The first claim paid under the Work- 

m.m’s (.'ompcD9?’tion Act, was onMon- 
; day to the widow of l^eter Potasso 
j of ('ornwall, who was killed at his 

ompUn'inent some weeks w\go. He re- 
jcfi\'d 815 p'T month wages, and his 
I Vr'iciow and six children will receive 

konci'forth 55 ner cent, of that sum 
\ ns a pension under the Ace. 
ITS NOW A LIEIHENANT. 
} ('orponJ W. Macf.aren, lately 
jaltachcd to the A. S. C. of the first 
; Canadian conîingentj has keen made a 
:ili'it;n?mt in the lith Durham Light 
.Infantry. I.i-ut. Mackaren is well and 
' favorably known t<> many Alexan- 
drians, be Ixing, a son of Rev. David 
MacT.are-', f r'n’rlv pas or of thePre.s- 

i byterian church here, and is now at 
I BcmîjroVo ('ell‘',^e, Cambridge, taking 

a spf'cial course iv. nrlitary training. 

j THk' BEST YET. 
! ,Thft e .c'ro [ arty h Id in Alexander 
j Hall, on Thursday e ening of last 
] werk, in aid of tke poor of the town, 
! wasa huge succ ss, both fin-inciaLy and 
I socially. The hall was filled with play 
' ers and af er the games played,, 
refreshments wun* served and prizes 

I awarded, 'khe winners were Mrs.Peter 
! McDonald, Miss E. Macdonald; Messrs. 
Peter McDonald and 1). J. McMillan. 
WARDEN OF UNITED COL'NTIES. 

Mr. W. G. Timmins, Reeve of Moun- 
tain, Dundas County, was unanimous- 
1;- choacn Ward n of Stormont, Dun- 
(ii'.s and Clengarry, at the opening of 
the January session. Mr. Timmins 
w.as nominated by J. W. McLood and 

S. Beckstead, no other - name was 
mentioned. The new Warden expressed 
his thanks for the honor conferred up- 
on him. 

Had to Have Court Martial. 
A peculiar anomaly of the law was 

revealed recently, when a Middles- 
borough (Eng.) man was charged 
under the Defence of the Realm Act 
with keeping pigeons without per- 
mission. The stipendiary magistrate 
•aid that if the man had been. an 
•Hen he could have been tried in the 
police court. If he had been a Gor- 
înan spy he could also have been 
tried there, but being an Englishman 
the prisoner must be tried by court 

•.martial. 

HELP RED CROSS. 
Pathetic appeal-» are coming from 

the bat’.l'fu’lds of France for supplies 
of hospital nocoP%i*ics and comfort- 
ab e clothing for the wounded. Thy 
factories of the si rick en land are 
closed, materials cannot be procured, 
and the privilege of svipplying these 
needs falls upon tke, countries on 
which the clevasîari<'n has not rested. 

I The Red Cross soci 'ty is s:’eking to 
■ relieve the conditions and asks for as- 
sistance in its work. Money is requir- 

i od for the purchase of all kinds of 
materials to be fashioned into com- 
fortable garments by willing hands. 
The need is immediate and extreme. 

interesting letter from 
An Alexandria Boy 

We have much pleasure in reproduc- 
ing the appended communication re- 
ceived this week l)y Mr. I). R. McDon- 
ald, ex-M.P.P., from his son Lieut. 
Donald -L McDonald of T^ord Strath- 
cona's Hors;.’, Royal (kinadians, and 
a member of the first ('anadian con- 
tingent. With the elimination of sôme 
purel}' personal matters the letter 
reads as follows : 

Fewsoy, Jan. 1915. 
My Dear Father,— 

As you will see we are now in a new 
place and all tke regiment is billeted 
in and about this town, which is a 
very quaint, old F.nglish town, almost 
as large as Alexandria. 

I and my troop are about a mile 
from the tov,n at a country place 
called Fyfeland. The troop occupy 
the Manor House which was empty 
and I am with the farmer who runs 
the estate and who treats me as if 
I were a grand Duke or something of 
the sort. The Manor House where the 
men are is a wonderiul old place in an 
excellent state'of repair, the family 
who own it having just moved out 
this last summer. All the rooms are 
panuellcd in solid oak and have large 
carved oak fire-places. It is the place 
whore King k'harles hid when Oom- 
woll trimmed him and they have two 
ghosts, which the men are anxious to 
see before they leave. 'JJie horses also 
are In excellent. stabLs and all in all 
we should do very well .indeed. It was 
a great relief to get away 'from the 
Plains whe-^o conditions were getting 
worse and worse every day and our 
horses had got in such shape that 
they could hardly be ridden and all 
drill and training had to be entirely 
abandonKl. . . . 

I am afraid that there is not much 
chance that the war will finish quick- 
ly, but T trust that I may come out 
0-K. 1 will write ofiener now because 
I will have a better chance than in a 
mildewi d camp that took the edge of 
one for anything. . . . 

I got leave at Now Years and w'as 
going- to have Donald MacMaster make 
out a p’oper Power of Attorney but 
failed to find him in T.ondon. He gave 
me his o'fice address only and was 
never in when I called. 

More later. With love to all. 
Your affectionate son, 

Donald. 
P.S.—It is not probable we shall go 

to France until spring. 

Personals 
Mr, Dan MeSwoyn of Laggan, was 

here on Friday. 
Mr. J. A. Chisholm, barrister, Corn- 

wall, Sundayed in town. 
Mr. J. A.. McMillan, M.P., risited 

Montreal on Wednesday. 
Mr. R. T>quhart of Ottawa, renewed 

acquaintances in town this week. 
ÎÆr. J. A. Sova of Glen Roy, waf a 

News caller on Wednesday. 
Mrs. D. A. McDonald of I.x>ch Garry 

visited friends in town v-«sterday. 
Mr. Wm. O'Neil of Greenfield, did 

business in town on Wednesday. 
Mr. Allan Macdonell spent the early 

part of the wrek in Cornwall. 
Mr. D. 0. Urquhart of Laggan, was 

% News calhr yesterday. 
Mr. D, R. McGilHvray of Kirk Hill, 

paid the News a call on Friday. 
Mr. N. Gilbert spent the week-end in 

Montreal, attending tke motor show. 
Mr. D. F. McCrimmon of Kirk Hill, 

was a News caller on Friday. 
Mr. Wilfrid Lalonde spent Wednesday 

and Thursday in Ottawa. 
Mr. K. Mills of St. Polycarpe, was 

in town on Tuesday. 
Mr. F. Mahou of Dalhoiisie Station, 

did business in town on Tuesday. 
Mr. W. Lalonde visited Hawkesbury 

during the lat'er part of the week. 
Mr. J. A. Maodonell and Mr. Dibben 

called during the past week on Mr. D. 
F. McDonald, Bridge End. 

Miss Mary McDonald of filreenfield, 
spent the wtiek-end the guest cf Miss 
Mayme McDonald, Urcen Nalley. 

Miss Pen. McPh»'e, who had been on 
a visit to Ottawa relatives, retiirnwl 
to town on Saturday. 

I Mrs. Delahny of Pembroke, is visit- 
[ ing her daughtcj-, Mrs. F. V. Massey, 
j Main St. 
I Mr. J. N. Gauthier, after spending 
some days in Ottawa, returned home 
on Saturday. 

Mr. James Wylie of the Bank of Ot- 
tawa, Maxvillo, Sundayed with his 
mother, Mrs. Wylie, Bishop St. 

Mrs. •!. A. "McMillan and her sister, 
Miss (’kri'stine Macdonell, spent Mon- 
day in Montreal. 

Mr. Eraser Macdonald of the Bank 
of Montreal, "Montreal, was at his 
home “Garrv Fe>n,“ over Sunday. 

Miss Margaret McDonald, Dalhousie 
Station, was the guest last week of 
Mrs. E. J. Dever. 

Mr. J. D. Cam'ron of Grcenfield, 
was a hnsin'-ss visitor the latter part 
of last week. 

Mes'^rs. A -T, McEwen, D. J. Eraser 
and Robert McKay of Maxvillc, were 
here on Tuesday. 

Messrs. Y'm. Tr\ine and J. M. Mc- 
• Gunig of Dalk'ith, were in town on 
Tuesday. 

S^rgl. Jack Ball, Morrisburg, sfcnt 
- the week -vi‘h his mother, Mrs. C. S. 
(Ball, “Th-- Pines." 
\ Mrs. Jas. McNaiighton and MissMc- 
{ Nauo-hton of Delkoi’sie St'd-lon, visit- 

ed friends h r*' on Wednesday. 
Mr. D. E. MfJkiaig, Francis, Sask., 

I who is on a vi-i^ to Glmgarry relat- 
ives, was in town on Wednesday. 

Rreve.J. A. G. Huot was in Com- 
vall this w«'ek attending t'n-? -’nu' ^ v 
.session of the Gountie^’ Gouncil 
^Gol.-S‘'rfrt. Dower -J the 59th Regt., 
Vas arrived in town from "Monisburg 
ko drill the re^'mits f<'r the third o-» er- 
seas contingent. 

Mrs. A. A. MoDona.d of Greenfield, 
spent the wpe"k the gueat of her moth- 
er, Mrs. Alexander McDonell, Green 
Valley. 

Privates J. Patterson and Duncan J. 
Macdonald, on dutv at Morrisburg, 
spent a few days this week at their 
homes h^e. 

Messrs. IT. R. Sangs'er and R. J. 
Pattingale, Lanca«t‘'r. attended the 
annual meeting of the G.F.M.E. Ins. 
Co. on Tuesday. 

Messrs. .T. P, McNaughton, Domin- 
ionvilL ; J. A. Grey, Dunvegan ; D. 
McCormick, T/Ochipl, and J. D. fi rant, 
Laggab, were in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Ambros-^ Kenned'*, who had been 
taking a short course at the Guelph 
Agricultural GoPege, arrived home 
Monday evening. 

Mias Hannah Beauchamp of North 
Lancaster, spent a few davg the guest 
of Miss Brila Macdonell, 'kStoneVilla,' 
Bridge End. 

Dr. D. MacGreô-or of Forget, Rjsk.. 
! who is on a visit to relatives inFour- 
nier. Ont., srent the earlv part of the 
week the must of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
MacGregor, Bishop St. 

Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, barrister, 
left on Saturday for Morrisburg where 
he wiU remein for a few days with 
his father, Tjieut.-Gol. A. 0. F. "Mac- 
donald. 

Mr. Arch. J. Macdonald, merchant. 
North T.anoastor, paid Alexandria a 
short business visit on Tuesday. He 
was " accompanied to town by Mrs. 
Macdonald. 

■^Miss Ghristena McMillan, while on 
her return from Salt T.ake Citv. spent 
the week-end with her mother, Mrs. R. 
McMillan, Kenvon St. eest. She left 
for New York Monday afternoon. 

The many friends of Dr. D. D. Mc- 
Donald, who for the past two months 
has be'^n indisposed, will be pleased to 
learn he is improving rapidly end ex- 
pects to be home soon.' 
..XMessrs. Al'x. Gam'-ron, Neil L'cCor- 
ifick, Geo. MeKinnon and E. Secours 
of the Grand Seminary, Montreal, are 
'^pending the h'^lidays with rdati’/es 

V 
Births 

THEOREST — At Glen Norman, on 
Thursday, Jan. 14, 1915, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Theorest, a daughter— 

Lorraine Eva. 

Died 
HEPBURN—On Monday, January IT, 

19L5, at her lafe residence 3220 Vic- 
toria, Regina, Sask',, Margaret Hep- 
burn, aged 80 years, widow of the 
late William Hepburn, formerly of 
Glen Robertson. 

McMASTER—At 37-5th Loohiel, Faas- 
ifem, on Monday, Jan. 25th, 1915, 
Harriet McMillan, wife of Mr. Angus 
McMaster. Interment at Kirk Hill 
cemetury, Wednesday, Jan. 27. 

Mr. and Mrs. Watts of the 1st Lo- 
ehiel, returned home on Monday Inst 
from Montreal, where Mr. Watts un- 
darwent an operation for apmendicitie 
on January 12. Ho is able to be 
•bout again. 

Mr. L. Wightmnn, Bank of Ottawa 
staff, and Mr. J. Miller of the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, the g^uests 
over Sunday of the former’s parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. W. Wightman, Picnic 
Grove. 

HlexandriB Victorious _ 
The first hookey game of the season 

which took place on Alexander Rink 
on Friday evening last between the 
Martintown Hc^keyi, Club and the local 
speed kings, resulted in a win for the 
latter, the score being 8-1. The play 
throughout was ffist and clean, which 
was due in no small m^'asure to the 
competent manner in which Mr. "Wil- 
mont and Mr. A. Laurin officiated, 
and proved interesting from start to 
finish. A number of the younger ele- 
ment were given a trvout, and the 
manner in which they performed won 
for them much applause and admira- 
tion from the lam-e number of support 
erg who witnesg-'d the game. The hoc- 
key club wish to thank the public for 
the mann<r in which th-y ntt<^nd“d,and 
trust that tK^'y wdl he as e-'ually gen- 
erous in their s\ipport for the siibse- 
quent games, one of which is expected 
to take place on Friday evening, Feb. 
5th, when a strong soptat from Gorn- 
wall or Ottawa wiT cross sticks wifh 
the local aggregation. 

The teams lined \ip as follows ; 
Martintown—Goal, Ki'-r ; point, La- 

rocque; c. pc4^t, T.nlonde; rover, Ster- 
ling ; centre. Becks'eed; r. wing,Kier; 
f. wing, Marierrison. - ' 

Alexandria — Goal. V. McDonald ; 
point. D. J. ATcMillan; 0. point, B. Me 
Millan; rover, Grant; center, 'A. 
Wylie; r. wing, J. Marcoux, 1. wing, 
E. Lalonde ; spr r.'S, J. Gagnon and B 
Taillfer. 

«6^ WATCH 

Nortli Laucaster Station Grow ! 

^he ^oi^nsite 
On tho Glengarry and Stormont Rail- 

road. 

8 miles from Lancaster 
8 miles from Dalhousie Station 

9 miles from River Beaudette 
7 miles frem BainsviHe 

The most central place in the county) 
for a live town. It can't help but go 
ahead. Best farming section, already 
settled with good farmers. You don't 
have to waitjbill it gets idled. 

Got on the ground floor. Don't let 
the other fellow get ahead of you. 

Good openings for all lifies of bua- 
inees, such as (general Store, Hardweire, 
Hotel, Livery, Bank, Blacksmith, Doct-; 
or. Lawyer, 

The site is already laid out into lots 
and the street# will be gradled in the 
Spring. New cement walks will also 
be started next Summer. A new up- 
to-date st^ion baa just been complet- 
ed and !• cmly one minute's walk from 
the townslte. 

Lots are now on sale, and any per- 
son looking for a good opening in any 
line of business ^ould communicate 
early with the undersigned. 

For further particulars write, phone, 
or call <m, 

D. P. J. TOBIN, 
Lancaster, Ont. 

2-4. 

BIG BED 
BARGAINS 

AT COWAN’S 

Kegular $3.50 Steel Bed for $2.80 

5.00 “ “ 

6.60 

8.00 “ “ 

12.50 Brass “ 
16.50 Chilless “ 

20.00 

“ 400 

“ 5.2Ô 

" 6.40 

“ 10.80 
“ 13.20 

“ 1600 

Extension Couch complete with mattress, covered in 

green denim, regular $11.00 for $8.80. 

If you need an extra Bed, Spring or Mattress, now 

is your opportunity. 

- COWAN’S - 
Next The Post Office 
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HOT 

COCOA, COFFEE, 

TEA, 

BO'^^RTL, 
iôithr^ 

I 

I 
I 
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X 

0X0 

I Jiam Sand\9ich^ Cake or See Cream 
I Also Stewed Oysters will >>e properly served 
X' during the winter months iri our Ice Cream 

Parlors at modéra e prices. 

I JOHN BOYLE, Phone 25 

The Store that has made the Cost 

of Living Lower in Alexandria 

Following our usual custom for the last fifteen years we will hold an / 

/^fter Stocktaking Sale 
While we are not quite through with our stock taking, we have 
already made arrangements for this sale, and have now reduced 
prices on Men’s, and Ladies’ High Class Furs, Overcoats, Under- 
wear, Rubbers, etc., etc. 

The wonderful success that wc have always had with 
our special sales proves their genuineness. 
Space here will not permit quoting prices,- but a visit to our .store 
will convince you that you can save money on your winter needs. 

We also beg to announce the arrival of our new Spring Stock of 
Prints, Muslins, Crepes and newest Dress Goods for Spring and 
Summer wear. Buy now and have them made up when dress- 
makers are not so busy. 

Fresh Butter and Eggs taken in Exchange. 

ISAAC SIMON, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 


